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PREFACE 

TIlis publication records tbe proceedings ofthe Second Meeting oftbe Pan-Africa Working Group 
on Sean Entomology. TIle first meeting was held in 1989 and at tbat meeting priorities fur bean 
entomology research in Africa were set and sub-projects were developed accordingly for research on 
various problems. TIle send meeting was held to review progress made since 1989 to review priorities 
in tbe light of recent acbievements and to refocus on new areas of research as necessary. 

TIlis is tbe twenty-fifty volume in tbe Occasional Publicatíons Series tbat serve research on beaos 
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.) in Africa. TIlese publications series form part of tbe activities of tbe Pan-African 
bean research network, which aims to stimulate, focus and co-ordinate research efforts on this crop. 

TIle network is organized by tbe Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (elA T) through 
tbree independent research projects, for tbe Great Lakes region of Central Africa, for Eastern Africa and, 
in conjunction with SADC, fur the Southern Africa region. 

Working documents will inelude biblíographies, research reports and network discussion papers. 
TIlese publications are intended to complement an associated series of Working Proceedings. 

Support for the regional bean projects comes from the Canadian International Development 
Agency (CIDA), the Swiss Development Corporation (SDC) and the United States Agency tor 
International Development (USAID). 

Further ínformation on regional research activities on common beans in Africa, and additional 
copies of this publication, are avaílable from: 

Pan-Africa Coordínator, CIAT, P.O. Box 23294, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

Coordinateur Regional, CIAT, Programme Regional pour l' Amelioration du Haricot dans la 
Region des Grands Lacs, s.P. 259, Butare, Rwanda. 

WORKSHOP SERIES 

No. 1. Beantly Workshop, Arusha, Tanzania, November 16-20, 1986. 

No. 2. Bean Research in Eastern Afríca, Mukono, Uganda, June 22-25, 1986. 

No. 3. SoiJ Fertility Research for Bean Cropping Systems in Africa, Addis Ababa, Etbiopía, September 
5-9, 1988. 

No. 4. Sean Varietal Improvement in Africa, Maseru, Lesotho, January 30 - February 2, 1989. 

No. 5. Troisieme Seminaire Regional sur l' Amelioration du Haricot daos la Region des Grands Lacs, 
Kigali, Rwanda, 18-21 Novembre 1987. 
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SUMMARY 

OBJECTlVES 

In 1989 the first meeting ofthe Pao-Africa Workíng Group 00 Beao Entornology hrought together 
eotomologísts frorn oearly all the major bean growing couotries io Africa with the followiog primary 
objectives: 

1. to review progress made io bean entomology in Africa and elsewhere. 
2. to identify priorities for research in bean entornology in Africa. 
3. to formulate research linkages arnong scientists through the developrnent of regional 

collaborative research sub-projects. 

At that meeting the fOllowing were identified as key pests that constrain bean productivity within 
Africa: 

1. Bean stern maggot (Ophiomyía spp.) 
2. Bruchids (Zabrotes subfasciatus and Acanrhoscelides obtecrus) and 
3. Aphids (as vectors of viral diseases). 

Collaborative Research Sub-projects were recommended on these pests and subsequenUy were 
approved by the Steering Committees and executed by NationaI Programme Scíentists with teehnicaI 
support from the regional entornologist and, in sorne cases, from 3n entomologist at CIAT HQ. 

The purpose of this Second Meeting was to: 

1. review progress and aehievements made through the sub-projects in solving the problems 
originally ideotified. 

2. review the prioritízation of key pests and the focus on the areas of researcb. 
3. allocate resources for research and development of solutions for priority problerns. 

METHODOLOGY 

The methodology used was a blend of the "Project Planning by Objective" (pPO or ZOPP) and 
"The Planning Stage of On-Farrn Researeh : Identifying Factors for Experimentation" by Tripp and 
Wooley, 1989. 

The steps foJlowed were: 

l. Problem identification. 
2. Setting priorities among problems. 
3. Identification of causes and effect. 
4. Identification of solutiolls and priorily setting among solutiolls. 
5. Project desigo and doeurnentations. 
6. Resource alIocation for researeh 00 priority problems. 
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RESULTS 

Key Problems 

A total of su pest species and species complexes were identified as constraining bean productivity 
in different parts of the region. Out of these the following priority list was developed : 

1. Bean stem maggot (Beanfly) (Ophiomyia spp.) 
2. Bruchids (Acanthoscelides obtectus and Zahrotes subfasdatus) 
3. Foliage beetle (Ootheca spp.) 
4. Aphids (Aphidae in general) 
5. Pod bugs (various Hemiptera and Coreidae) 
6. Tbrips (Megalurothrips spp. Sericothrips spp. and 1hrips spp. 

Several other pests were considered as being of localized importance e.g. leafminers in Mauritius 
and whiteflies in Sudan. In 5uch cases the individual national programmes were encouraged to tackle 
them directly and to request assistance from the regional programmes andlor the regional entomologist 
as necessary. 

Research and development 

Tbe following areas of research were identified for future sub-projects focus. 

Bean stem maggot 

Tbe group felt that there is now a reasonable understanding of the pes! distribution, biologyand 
ecology. Also, tbere is now a considerable array of strategies developed for BSM management. Emphasis 
sbould now be placed on: 

l. Screening for sources of resistance and development of resistant cultivars. 
2. Creation of farmer awareness of the BSM problem Ihrough the development of extension 

documents as well as farmer seminars. 
3. Farmer, extension and researcher collaboration in Irials for technology development, 

transfer and adoption. 

Bruchids 

Tbe group acknowledged that good sources of resistance to Z. subfasciatus are now available from 
CIA T and that good progress has been made toward the development of a variety of control methods. 
Emphasis should now he placed 00: 

l. Incorporatioo of Zabrotes resistance into adapted or local varieties. 
2. Dissemination of newly developed bruchid management technologies through farmer, 

extension and researcber collahoration in evaluatíon of technology. 
3. Development ofIPM strategies especially for Acanrhoscelidesto which resistant varíeties 

are not yet available. 
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The group recommended Ihat Ihe sub-project on dífferentíal transmíssíon of BCMV straíns by 
dífferent apbíd specíes should be transferred to Ihe BCMV (Vírology) sub-project at Sokoine Universíty 
of Agriculture, Morogoro since what is left to be done is more in vírology Ihan entomology. Any new 
sub-project on Apbíds should focus on: 

1. Development of strategies for the management of Aphíds as dírect pests, especially 
duríng Ihe dry seasons. 

FoUaill hectles. tMjps and spiny brown bUiS 

The group acknowledged Ihat Ihere is insufficíent knowledge about meses pests 1 and mal initial 
focns sbould be on survey of Iíterature to determine what is presentl y known about mem. Future research 
sbould focus on bíology and ecology: i.e. study Ihe environmental factors, natural enemies and alternate 
hosts as Ihey influence their population dynamics. 

Allocation of resources 

The working group Ihen recommended Ihat resources, when available fOf bean entomology 
research and development of control strategies, be allocated as follows: 

1. BSM 25% 
2. Bruchids 20% 
3. Foliage beetles ((Oatheca spp.) 20% 
4. Aphids 10% 
5. Spíny brown bugs 7.5% 
6. Thrips 7.5%. 

Ten percent ofthe avaílable resources were reserved for country specitic problems, such as white 
flies (Bemisia tabad) in Sudan and leafminers (Uriamyza spp.) in Mauritius. 

Jt is Ihe expectation of Ihe Pan-Africa Working Group on Bean Entomology Ihat future sub-project 
proposals wiJI reflect mese priorities and mal Steering Committees will consider proposals for bean 
entomology research and development in Ihe Iíght of these identified priorities. 

Mrs Lilian Pomela is nowengaged in a PH,D, study on spíny brown bugs on beans in LesQtho with 
financia1 and tecnnical support fmm the SADC/CIAT Regional Bean Programme. 
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HOST PLANT RESISTANCE AND CULTURAL STRATEGIES 

FOR BEAN STEM MAGGOT MANAGEMENT 
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J.K:O. Ampofo 
SADC/CIAT Regional Programme on Beans in Southern Africa 

Arusha, Tanzania 

ABSTRACT 

Various control tactics are being studied for incorporabon in an oyeran strategy for the 
management of bean slem maggol (Ophiomyia spp.) in beans. These inelude host plant resislance, 
cultural practices and chemical peshcides. Moderate sources of resislance have been identified 
and these are in use in breedjng programmes to incorporate resistance in local varieties. An 
evaluation of various cultural methods sueh as earthing-up, mulehing and increased fertility 
indicate that mulching of field plots reduced plant mortality from BSM altaeK by 38 % compared 
lo Ihe control and Ihat mulching combined wilh increased soil fertility reduced planl mortalily 
even furtner. Foliar application of certain botanical pesticides sueb as alcohol extrael of neem 
seed powder and aqueous extrael of Tephrosia leaves .150 reduced infeslation by bean otem maggol 
and increased yields. Field evaluations of Ihe use nf these and other tactics in an inlegrated 
system in smaU seale farmers' situation are now underway. 

INTRODUCTION 

Bean Stem Maggot (beanfly) (Ophiomyia spp.) ís considered the principal ¡nseet pest that 
constrains bean productivily in many of the crop's growing environmenls in Africa and Asia. Three 
species: O. phaseoli, O. spencerella and O. centrosematis are known 10 attack the crop but their 
distribution and importance vary with location and season. The nature of damage caused by the different 
species, however, is quite similar: attacked young plants wilt and die. In older plants the stems gel 
swollen, crack and lodging may ensue. Damage is most severe when seedlings are attacked and in stress 
situations, 8uch as may resul! from soil infertility, drought or disease, BSM attack often leads lO total 
crop failure. 

Various control methods for bean stem maggot (BSM) in beans have been proposed: these 
inelude; chemical applícation, (notably Líndane or Endosulfan) seed dressing (Lays and Autrique, 1987), 
cultural practices e.g. earthing-up (Moutia, 1944), increased plant population (Ahate, 1990), change of 
sowing dates, etc. The efficiency of these methods vary with time of application and environmenta1 
conditions, and in some communities some of these methods may be incompatible with traditional 
practices. Sources of resistance exist in various germplasm accessions but there were not adequate utilized 
al the farm leve!. 

A principal objective of the entomology network in the CIAT regional bean prograrnmes is to 
develop IPM strategies (with adequate flexibility) for use by resource poor bean growers. This paper 
reports on progress made in identifying components for possible IPM strategies for the bean stem maggol. 

Host plan! resistance 

Over three thousand germplasm accessions and CIA T breeding Iines comprising largely of 
materials in store at the Selian Agricultural Research Institute, Arusba, Tanzania bave been screened for 
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BSM resistance. The met)¡odology used is based 00 infcstation levels and plant mortality due 10 BSM 
attack. As BSM populatíon (actívíty) vary over time through the season, these populalíons were 
mooítored through trappíog and íospectíon of field plants and test entríes were sown in time 10 coincide 
with pest iofestalioo of ca. 4 insects/plant. planlS were monitored regularly for iofestatioo and damage. 
BSM infastalioo levels as well as plant mortaJity was used as the principal criteria for resislance oc 
susceptíbílity. Resístance levcls in the test entries wcre categorized using the distribution of the mean 
and multiples of standard deviation. Analyses of variance, as well as, comparisons with resistant and 
standard checks were used to select for resistance in subsequent evaluatioos. 

Results from the preliminary evaluation indicated Ihat only low lo moderate levels of resistance 
existed in this set of materials (Figure 1). The performance of the materials io the group categorized as 
moderately resistant was compared against the "resistant check" (Lyamungu 85 treated with endosulfan) 
(rabie 1). While the susceptible check (Lyamungu 85 untreated) suffered ca. 34% mortality due 10 BSM, 
several of the test entries (G 12670 x G 4727-2, 7126/DR 670 x G 570llD 145, Montcalm 4, 86 EP 
5022-B and TMO 126) performed clase to the "resistant check". 

Figure 1. ReJative levels of resistance io a set of germplasm evaluated at Selían, 
Arusha. (R - resistant; MR - moderately research; JNT - intermediate; 
MS - moderate susceptible; S - susceptible). 
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Table 1. Performance of accessions c1assified as resistant in a preliminary evaluatíon in 
comparison with "resistant" and susceptible checks. 

Accessíon Name Std Total BSMI % Total % 
at Seed Dead Mortality Mortality 
Emer. Mortality Plan! due 10 

al6 BSM 
WAE 

G 12670 x G 4727-2 22.0 0.7 0.0 3.3 3.3 

7 I 26/DR 670 x G 5701lD 145 37.5 1.5 4.0 4.4 4.4 

Monlcalm 4 21.0 1.5 2.5 5.6 5.6 

G 13936 x A 487 29.0 2.0 4.3 7.2 7.2 

TM0237 25.5 2.0 3.9 7.5 7.5 

86 EP 5022-B 27.5 2.5 4.5 8.7 5.3 

81 CC - 62 x Horse Head 40.0 3.5 2.3 8.9 7.7 

Royal Red x Canadian Wonder-2 22.0 3.0 3.6 10.3 8.6 

TMO 126 31.5 3.5 6.1 10.8 3.4 

BAT 1337 x G 6592-2 34.0 4.0 0.0 12.0 12.0 

ACV 8331 23.5 3.5 4.5 15.0 15.0 

Checks 

Lyamungu 85 37.2 16.5 8.3 44.4 34.4 

Lyamungu 85 + Endosulfan 37.5 1.8 3.0 4.9 4.0 

ZPv 292 38.0 10.8 3.3 28.9 23.4 

Trial Mean 28.2 9.3 4.6 33.4 29.6 

LSD .05. 9.4 9.7 5.0 32.6 22.6 

BSM resistance reconnrmatory nurseries (BRRN) 

These materials are designed 10 test certain putative sources resistance across contrasting 
environments and BSM species populations. BRRN-I (Table 2) comprised 10 entries consisting oflocal 
landraces, CIAT breeding lines and germplasm accessions was evaluated at seven sites in easlern and 
southern Africa and south Asia (Table 3). The parameters for evaluation were: (i) plant mortality; (ii) 
BSM infestation levels; (iii) plant vigour; (iv) prolificacy of adventilious rooting; and (v) stern cracking. 
H igher infestations levels were observed al Shanhua (Taiwan) and Gisozí (Burundi) and tberefore more 
emphasis was placed on tbe data trom these locations. Ikinímba was resistant at Gisozi and higher 
allitude environments but susceptible in other locations probably because of poor adaptation 10 lowland 
areas (Figure 2). ZPV 292 was resistant in all locations except Gisozi, again perhaps due to poor 
adaptation. BAT 1373 showed resistance in nearly all localions. Other entries sbowed resistance al 
specific locations (e.g. G 5773) al Awassa). Sorne of these material are now in use in breeding 
programrnes to incorporate resislance into other backgrounds. The BRRN-2 had enteies with higher 
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levels of resistance but most of tltem had tite I-gene and were highly susceptible to "Black root" and were 
tlterefore not distributed. However, one entry ·Sinon" showed good resistance to BSM and "black root" 
and has been added to BRRN-1. 

Table 2. Entries in tite BSM Resistance Reconfirmatory Nursery-¡ 

Line Origin Pedigree Where tested Seed colour Seed size 

G 2005 Guatemala PI 310739 Etltiopia Black Small 

G 2472 Mexico P1313343 Etltiopia Black Small 

G 3844 U.S.A. l-lI62 Etltiopia White Medium 

G 5253 Brazil BzI 1198 Etltiopia Black Small 

G5773 Colombia Etltiopia Black SmaIl 

EMP 81 CIAT Ethiopia Black Small 

Ikinimba Burundi Landrace Burundi Black Small 

BAT 1373 CIAT IN 17 x Sel 72 Burundi Black Small 

A 74 CIAT A 30 x G 4017 Zambia Yellow Medium 

ZPV292 Uganda Landrace Zambia Purple Medium 

Table 3. Effect of various plant extracts on BSM activity plant damage and yield. 

Treatrnent Ovip .Ifeeding BSMfPlant Cum BSM Total plant Yield/plot 
punctures (R5) score 1085 (g) 

Control 90.3 a 7.3 4295 38.3 190.5 

Maize Juice 88.3 a 9.5 376.3 41.5 177.3 

Teph 47.7 b 6.2 300.3 32.7 232.3 

NSEW 85.0 a 7.8 323.5 35.5 173.8 

NSE AL 43.2 b 7.3 239.7 25.0 273.8 

Endo. 94.8 a 3.5 65.8 7.2 338.0 
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Fígure 2. BSM and root disease ínteraL1ion 00 severíty of damage.lnteractíon 
between BSM and soíl-borne pathogens. 

Total Dead Plts. 
10r---------------------------------------~ 

Treatment 

Our omer studies show some strong interactions between BSM infestation and root dísease 
infection on the severity of damage expressíon in certain locations. Thís was confirmed in a screenhouse 
study where bean plants were grown on soil infected with Fusarium spp. aod exposed lO BSM wheo 
planls were in me VI stage in a factorial design, and in tield sludies al several localions across normern 
Tanzania. Treatments in me field included exposure to, and protection from BSM and/or root disease 
attack using chemical pesticides. The results suggest a synergístíc interaction between BSM and sorne 
soil-borne pathogens io (he extent of the mortality caused to bean plants. Mortality was higher where 
me two organisms occurred together (Figure 3), even at low BSM population levels and the current 
hypomesis is Ihat feeding and oviposition activities by me adult BSM create avenues that facilitate entry 
by me pamogen. To remove Ibis compounding interaction, it is recommended mat test plants be 
prolected against such organisms so mat performance against BSM wíll be clearer. However, since these 
organisms frequentIy occur together in many field situations, it is essential that multiple resístance be 
developed to BSM and soil-borne pathogens together. 
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Figure 3. Effect of cultural practice on BSM induced plant mortality. 
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Days after plant emergence. 
Crosses betweeo resistant accessions aod adapted cultiyars haye been initiated at CIA T and in 

Tanzania lhrough a Regional Collaboratíye Research Sub-project. Early results indicate lhat lhe resistance 
is transferable. 

Cultural control 

Various cultural control methods such as time of sowing, crop rotatioo, plantiog density, 
eartbing-up, rnulching etc. lhat are used by farmers were considered and sorne of lhese were eyaluated 
for lheir poteotial in BSM damage control. The treatrnents were : (i) Eartbing-up (piling of soil at lhe 
base of plants during first weeding (2 3 W AE». (ii) Mulching of test plots witb chopped banana leayes 
before plant ernergence; (iii) Enhanced soil fertility - applicatioo of inorganic fertilizer at local 
recommended rates; (iv) Eodosulfao seed dressing at 5g of 47% WP per kg of seed; (v) Control (seeds 
sown 00 lhe flat wilhout any of lhe aboye treatrneots) and yarious cornbinations of lhe aboye treatments. 
Plants were monitored frequeotly for the effect of treatrneot 00 BSM infestation, plant rnortality and 
subsequent yield. 

In general none of lhe treatments affected plant emergence significantly eyen lhough mulching 
seemed to induce etiolation of seedlings. Mulching also induced sorne yellowing of lhe leaves bul lhese 
conditions disappeared before floweríng. Nearly all plants were infested and plant rnortality started .as 
early as 16 days after emergence (DAE) and continued until ca. 40 DAE, after which mortality was 
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significantly reduced (Figure 4). In tbis trial, mean BSM infestation was moderate (4 insects per plant) 
(rabie 4) and subsequent plant mortality was also moderate (11 plants per plot) across tbe tria!. 
Treatments witb chemícal seed dressing had tbe mos! effective control of BSM, among tbe non-chemical 
treatments, mulching was tbe only one tbat reduced plant mortality below tbe control even tbough all 
tbe otber treatments reduced plant mortality below tbe control even tbough all the otber treatments 
reduced mortality somewhat. Combination of treatmenls such as mulch and fertilizer reduced plan! 
mortality even further, but tbese treatments did not reduce infestation; it appears tbat their action 
enhanced tbe plants' ability to tolerate tbe infestation. 

Figure 4. BSM resistance Nursery: plant mortality. 
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Table 4. Effect of certain cultural practices on BSM infestation and damage. 

Treatment Plant % BSM ¡nf. BSM/de Total 
Sld. at Infestation' plant ad plant plan! 
emerg. mort. 

Control 91.7 a 100 a 4.5 a 6.7 a 25.5 a 

Earthing-up 84.7 a 100 a 4.0 a 7.1 a 21.2 ab 

Mulching 89.5 a 100 a 6.9 a 10.8 a 15.5 e 

Fertilizer 90.0 a 100 a 4.4 a 11.9 a 21.2 ab 

Seed dressing 89.5 a 100 a 4.0 a 1.0 b 3.0 d 

Earthing-up + Mulcbing + Fertilizer 93.7 a 95 a 4.5 a 6.3 a 11.2 e 

AII combined 94.7 a 90 a 3.1 a 0.0 b 1.5 d 

NS NS NS 0.05 0.05 

'At6WAE 

Botanical pesticides 

Certain plant extracts reputed to have insecticidal properties were evaluated alongside Endosulfan 
seed dressing for their performance againsl BSM. Tbese were : (i) Neem seed extrae! (NSE) in aqueous 
solutions, (H) NSE in alcohol; (iii) Tephrosia leaf juice, (iv) Maize leaf juice. Tbese extracts were diluted 
10 10% and sprayed on 10 Ibe plants (unti! dripping) at 3 - day intervals from emergence to flower-bud 
initiation. Plants were monilOred for feeding/oviposition punctures (as an index of BSM adult activity), 
BSM ¡nfestation levels, plan! mortality and yield. 

Endosulfan seed dressing had no effect on adult BSM activity bul had reduced infestation. NSE 
in alcohol, and Tephrosia juice reduced BSM adult activity indicating a deterren! eft"ect from these 
substances. Tbese reductions in BSM activity on test plolS were reflected in infestation levels, plant 
mortality and yields a1so (rabie 3). Maize juice and NSE in water had no effect on BSM. Tbere were 
direct and significant correlations between BSM activity and infestatian levels, plant mortality and yield. 

DISCUSSION 

Mas! bean farmcrs are resource poar and usually do not rely on purchased inpuIs in their crop 
management tactks. Such farmers are unlikely 10 adopt rigid packages but will select components thal 
tbey can readily afford. Any integrated management strategy developed for use by such farmers should 
therefore, be flexible with options for step by step adoptíon of individual components. The key 
components considered in the present sludy were. host plant resistance, cultural control and ootanical 
pesticides: all these are renewable within lhe farm environment and the farmer does not need extra 
financial resources to acquire them. He would, however, need education in their efficient use and 
management. Sorne of the components may need moditications to improve their efficiencies and 
considerations need lo he given to other components in different farming systems for greater efficiency. 
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In this study there were significant correlations between ovipositionlfeeding punctures, infestation 
levels, plant loss and yield levels. These relationships may be evaluated further for use across varieties 
in predictíng potentíal yield 1055 and to determine the economic threshold levels needed to justify the cost 
of inputs or operations as well as serving as a basis (or scheduling measures aimed at reducing pest 
damage. Such índices as ovipositionlfeeding punctures would a1so help farmers recognize early signs of 
attack and make appropriate management decisions. 

Other components that would ti! in a management strategy inelude : (i) prophylactic trealmen! 
(e.g. seed dressing) - in areas where the pest is endemic. Such chemicals need lo have some systemic 
qualities and be relatively persistenl; (ii) remedial application of chemicals (such chemicals would 
essentially be systemic or al least penetralive in nature lo reach the pest which spends its entire 
developmental stages within the plant tissue); (iíi) sowing date adjustment in areas where periods of peak 
occurrence of damaging populations are well known 10 avoid plant exposure to these populations. Options 
such as biological control strategies involving the use of parasites and predators would have lO be 
considered on afea wide basis, as success would be intluenced by the use of certain chemical peslicides. 

The interaction between soil infertility, root diseases and BSM attack on the severity of damage 
expression suggest the need for a multidisciplinary approach to the development of IPM strategies for 
the BSM problem. 
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DlSCUSSION 

Gethi 

Ampafo 

Kabungo 

Disease may cause more mortality than BSM. Is there a possibility of confusion 
here? 

Mortality factors are generally partitioned into mortality due to BSM, root rol 
elc. 

Has O. spencerella invaded Ethiopia from other areas since 1989 since il was no! 
reported before this ? 
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Ampofo 

Nyirenda 

Ampofo 

Agona 

Ampofo 

Mushi 

Ampofo 

Nderitu 

Ampofo 

Mushi 

Ampofo 

Nyirenda 

Ampofo 

Nyirenda 

It is unelear if O. spencerella is invading new areas or the confusion lies in 
species ídentification before 1989. 

It could be a reflection of improper identification but it must be borne in mind 
tha! 8pecies distribution can change. 

lt is possible that also that O. spencerella ecology is changing with time. 

What is the effect of a1titude on species distribution? 

O. spencerella predominates at high a1titude while O. phaseoli is found at lower 
a1titude, but the relationship may be more of a temperature effect rather than 
a1titude per se. 

In the crosses with BAT 1373 aH the progenies died of black root indicating that 
I-gene was presento Have you noted similar in your evaluation ? 

BAT 1313 has the I-gene. 

Is mass rearing possible ? 

Yes, but under our circurnstances the problem is temperature control and 
oviposition on the artificial die!. Soybean cotyledons have however, been used 
successfully at A VRDC. 

Is Bean Stem Maggot important in Namibia ? 

Namibia considers BSM important and i8 asking fOf the BSM. 

Do we have any publications on the BSM species determination? 

Yes, there are various publications that deal with this. They inelude a paper by 
Dr Greathead in 1968, and a chapter in the Proceedings of the First Bean 
Entomologists' Working Group Meeting. 

I suggest we discuss the following: 

1) training for identification of species. 
2) what stage should the farmer be involved in identifying resistant 

material? 
3) the possibility of producing suitable artificial dlets. 
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ABSTRACT 

Reseru'Ch was condueted 10 study the ¡nhentanee of bean stem maggot resistance in bean 
(Phaseolus vulgarís L) and Ihe type of gene aetion involved in confemng resistance lo BSM using 
Ibe Nortb Carolina Design III and a 9 x 9 partía! diallel. TIle resulting progeny were evalualed 
under tield populations of BSM. Data in Ihe lrials are slill being collecled, however, F, and F, 
generations behaved similarly for all trails measured indicating Ihal resistance is heritable, 

INTRODUCTlON 

In Afríea, bean stem maggot (BSM) Ophiomyia spp. (Diptera: Agromyzidae) are the most 
important inseet pests oflhe common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Yield losses of more than 50 percent 
have been attributed to bean Slem maggot in Burundi (Autrique, 1985). In 1939 Ihis pest was reeorded 
in Tanzania where it bored Ibrough bean stems and caused total crop loss (Wallace, 1939). Wallace also 
noted e.g. 10 100% infestation ofplanls in Njoro, Rongai, Sabukia, and Nairobi in Kenya. At the same 
time losses of 50% were reeorded in snap beans in the Usambara mountains in Tanzania in January 1939, 
in some cases totalloss was observed (Walker, 1960). Karel and Matee (1986) recorded seed yield losses 
of 33 percent in Morogoro, Tanzania. 

All three Ophiomyia spp. viz: O. phaseoli, O. spencerella and O. centrosematis have been 
reported to occur in Africa. In Zambia, these species have becn identified at the rates of 8, 88 and 4% 
respectively (1985 - 1986 AnnuaJ Report). 

In Tanzania, O. phaseoli and O. spencerella have be reported to occur but the latter appears to 
predominate (Slumpa and Ampofo, 1990). Lays and Autrique (1987) reported that all three species occur 
in Burundi. Recently it has been reported that all three species occur in Tanzania (Slumpa personal 
communication). 

Several studies have been condueted on the resistance ofbeans and other legumes 10 O. phaseoli. 
In Melkassa, Ethiopia, of the 177 bean lines evaluated for their resistance to the BSM, only five lines 
showed no symptoms of attack nor pupal populations (Abate, 1983). In 1977 and 1978 at the Asian 
Vegetable Research and Development Center (AVRDC) in Taiwan, 370 bean accessions from CIAT were 
screened for resistance 10 BSM. Based on Ibe number of insectslplant and the percentage of damaged 
plants, 48 accessions showed low 10 moderate levels of resistance. When Ibese accessions where 
evaluated in an identical trial for Ihe second time, only eight showed moderate levels of resistance. To 
confirm their resistance, seven out of the eight accessions, together with two susceptible checks, were 
planted in a replicated trial in autumn 1979. Two accessions, G 05478 (P. vulgaris) and G 35023 (P, 
coccineus), showed a significantly lower attack than Ibe susceptible checks (CIAT, 1983). Screening 
work done in Morogaro, Tanzania in 1983101985 showed law resistance to O. phaseoli in the foUowing 
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Iines: A 489, A 429, BAT 1570, TMO 118, BAT 1500, A 476 and TMO 101 (Karel el al., 1983, 1984, 
1985). However, no work is reported todate on the confirmation on resistance in Ihese lines. In Chipata, 
Zambía, TMO t 10, TMO 78, TMO 101 and G 5478 had high grain yield whích was attribuled 10 

resístance 10 BSM found in Ihose lines. 

Literature aboye indicated Iha! Ihe initial slage of breeding for resistance has commenced wílh 
success in identifying sorne Iines wilh resistance. While Ihe screening work is in process, Iines proven 
to have sorne resistance should be utilized to transfer Ihe resistance genes into adapted varieties and 
"cultívars". Befure such process is effected, Ihe inheritance of resistance need to be established which 
will Ihen determine Ihe kind of breeding procedure to follow in developíng BSM resistant varietles. 
Therefore, the objectives of Ihis sub-project are: 

1. Study inherítance of resistance to BSM Ophiomyia spp. and Ihe type of gene aetion 
conferríng resistance. 

2. Develop an appropriate breeding methodology for developing BSM resistant varieties. 
3. Continue screening for new sources ofresístance in the locallandraces and introductions. 

PROGRFSS AND ACHIEVEMENTS 

Experiment 1. To Study the Inheritance of Resistance to Bean Stem Maggot 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In February 1991 lines that were reconfirrned to haye high levels of resistance to bean stem 
maggot were crossed to susceptible but adapted cultivars. The resistant lines were ZPV 292 and 
Ikinimba, and Ihe susceptible cultiyars were Lyamungu 85, Canadian Wonder, and Dore de Kirundo. 

The crosses were advanced to F, and later to F3 with remnant seed of F, kept for field evaluation. 
Bolh the F, and F3 populations together wilh their parents were sown at Selian Agricultural Research 
Institute in 1992 afier the Masika rains; time when tbe BSM population was yery high. The crosses were 
arranged in a randomízed complete block design in three replications and two checks of Lyamungu 85 
treated wilh Fernasan D and untreated were sown afier eyery seyen plots. The plot size was two rows, 
Ihree meters long spaced 50 cm. aparto The ¡ntra row spacing was 20 cm wilh two SeedS per hill. Plots 
were kept free from weeds and irrigation was done wheneyer necessary. 

Sampling of dead plants was done twice every week untíl flowering. The dead plants were 
counted brought to Ihe laboratory, dissected and number of black and brown pupae per plant determined. 
From flowering Ihe trlal was sprayed wheneyer necessary to protect it from flower beetles and pod 
sucking insects. The data was analyzed using General Linea Model Procedure of SAS. 
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Table 1. Crosses parents and checks and their cumulative mortality. 

Entry Pedigree Description Cumulative 
morta1ity mean 

1. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 01 - F, 7.333 

2. ZPV 292 x L Yamungu 85 BSM 02 - F, 9.333 

3. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 03 - F, 7.000 

4. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 04 - F, 3.333 

5. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 05 - F, 10.333 

6. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 06 - F, 12.000 

7. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 07 - F, 10.000 

8. ZPv 292 x L yamungu 85 BSM 08 - F, 8.667 

9. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 01 - F, 6.000 

10. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 10 - F, 8.667 

11. Ikinimba x Dore de Kirundo BSM 16 F, 5.667 

12. ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 25 - F, 10.667 

13. ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 26 - F, 10.000 

14. ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 27 - F, 4.667 

15. ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 28 F, Il.ooo 
16. ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 29 - F, 7.333 

17. ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 30 - F, 6.000 

18. ZPV 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 31 - F, 7.667 

19. Ikinimba x Lyamungu 85 BSM 34 - F, 8.000 

20. Ikinimba x Lyamungu 85 BSM 37 - F, 3.667 

21. Ikibimba x Lyamungu 85 BSM 38 - F2 4.000 

22. Ikinimba x Lyamungu 85 BSM 39 - F2 9.000 

23. Ikinimba x Lyamungu 85 BSM 41 - F, 2.333 

24. Ikinimba x Lyamungu 85 BSM 43 - F, 8.333 

25. ZPV 292 x Dore de Kirundo BSM 46 - F, 9.333 

26. ZPV 292 x Dore de Kirundo BSM 47 - F, 4.333 

27. ZPV 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 48 - F, 10.000 

28. ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 49 - F, 3.333 

29. ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM 50 - F, 8.667 

30. ZPV 292 x Canadian Wonder BSM51-F, 9.000 

31. ZPv 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 53 - F, 9.000 

32. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 54 - F, 5.000 

33. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 55 - F, 7.667 

34. ZPv 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 56 - F, 7.333 
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Table 1. Contd. 

Entry Pedigree Description Cumulative 
mortality mean 

35. ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85 BSM 57 - F, 5.000 

36. ZPV 292 x Dore de Kirundo BSM 34 - F, 6.000 

37. Ikinimba x Canadian Wonder BSM 37 - F, 11.333 

38. Ikibímba x Canadían Wonder BSM 38 - F, 9.667 

39. lkínimba x Canadian Wonder BSM 39 - F, 7.667 

40. Ikinimba x L yamungu 85 BSM 41 - F, 4.667 

41. Ikínimba x L yamungu 85 BSM 43 - F, 5.000 

42. Ikinimba x Dore de Kirundo BSM 46 - F, 6.000 

43. ZPV 292 Parent 8.667 

44. Sinon Check 6.333 

45. ZAA 12 Check 4.000 

46. Lyamungu 85 Parent 18.000 

47. Canadian Wonder Parent 6.333 

48. BSM52 Cbeck 5.667 

49. Dore de Kirundo Parent \3.333 

50. Ikinimba Parent 3.667 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Field performance of crosses and tbeir parents to bean stem maggot is presented in Table 2. 
There were significant differences among crosses in both sampling periods for pereent cumulative 
mortality, mortality caused by hean stem maggot, and number of black pupae per plant. Number of 
brown pupae per plant was not signiticant in botb sampl ing periods and the numher was lower than tbe 
black ones indicating tha! O. spencerella was tbe predominant species. The parental Iines performed 
similarly in tbe two sampling periods except for tbe mortality caused by BSM which differed significantly 
(P=O.05) among parents in tbe second sampling periodo 

The F2 and F, crosses bebaved similarly in both sampling periods tor all traits measured (rabIe 
3). This similarity between F, and F, crosses suggest tbat resistance !o BSM is heritable. 

Tables 4 and 5 present data on tbe performance of resistant and susceptible parents respectively. 
There were no significan! differences among them tor the variables measured. The resistan! parents had 
generalIy lower pereent total mortality, mortality by BSM, ahundance ofblack pupae per plant and brown 
pupae per plan!. These demonstrate the high level of resistance found in the resistan! parents. However, 
Canadian wonder behaved differently from what il was expected. It demonstrated similar levels of 
resistance to ZPv 292 except for tbe number of black pupae per plant Table 5. 
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Table 2. Performance of crosses and parents 10 Bean Slem Maggot. 

Variable 1st Sampling Period 2nd Sampling Period 

Crosses Parents Crosses Parents 

Parent cumulative mortality 0.096" 0.183 NS 0.247" 0.350 NS 
Mortality by BSM 0.087" 0.174 NS 0.234u 0.327' 
Black ¡mpae per plan! 5.699" 6.853 NS 10.404- 0.346 NS 
Brown pupae per planl 0.081 NS 0.096 NS 0.239 NS 0.346 NS 

NS = not significant; * and ** denote significance al probabilily levels of 5 and 1 % respectively. 

Table 3: Performance of F, and F, crosses lo BSM. 

Variable 1 st Sampling Period 

F, F, 
% Cumulative mortal ity 0.082 NS 0.097 NS 
Mortality by BSM 0.076 NS 0.084 NS 
Black pupae per plant 6.615 NS 6.081 NS 
Brown pupae per plant 0.084 NS 0.110 NS 

Table 4. Performance of resistant parental lines 10 Bean Stem Maggot 

Variable 

% Cumulative mortal ity 
Mortality by BSM 
Black pupae per plant 

Brown pupae per plant 

1 st Sampling Period 

ZPv 292 Ikinimba 

4.66 NS 2.0 NS 
4.33 NS 1.33 NS 
8.54 NS 3.08 NS 

0.33 NS 0.0 NS 

2nd Sampling Period 

F, F, 
0.228 NS 0.263 NS 
0.218 NS 0.248 NS 
10.741 NS 12.974 NS 
0.1% NS 0.248 NS 

2nd Sampling Period 

ZPV292 Ikinimba 

8.67 NS 3.67 NS 
6.67 NS 3.21 NS 

5.46 NS 14.19 NS 

0.19 NS 0.58 NS 

Tbe field performance for crosses wilb Ikinimba and ZPV 292, indicate Ibal generaJly Ikinimba 
has slight1y more resistance transferred 10 Ibe crosses for Ibe number of black pupae per plant Iban ZPv 
292 (Tables 6 and 7). Data from Ibese tables aJso indicate Ibat Ibe difference among crosses for 63ch 
variable measured is very smaJl suggesting Ihat Ihere is more addilive gene aclion and Ihat dominance 
gene action is very small. 
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Table 5. Perfurmance of susceptible parentallínes to Bean Stem Maggot. 

Variable 1st Sampling Period 2nd Sampling Period 

% Cumulative mortality 

Mortality by BSM 

Black pupae per plant 

Brown pupae per plant 

Lya 85 = Lyamungu 85; 

Lya 85 CW Dore 
11.67 2.33 7.33 

11.67 2.0 7.33 

7.8 7.5 7.26 

0.10 0.0 0.27 

CW = Canadian Wonder; 

Lya85 CW 

18.0 6.3 

19.3 5.7 

19.5 10.0 

0.5 0.3 

Dore = Dore de Kirundo 

Table 6. Performance of crosses with Ikinimba to Bean Stem Maggot. 

Variable 1st Sampling Period 2nd Sampling Period 

Ikin x Ikin x Ikin x Ikin x Ikin x Ikin x 
Dore Lya CW Dore Lya CW 

Mortality by BSM 0.084 0.09 0.10 0.220 0.26 0.23 

Black pupae per plant 6.056 5.82 9.47 8.115 11.96 9.39 

Brown pupae per plant 0.0 0.07 0.0 0.208 0.29 0.13 

Dore 

13.3 

12.7 

IS.8 

0.4 

Mean 

1.l6 

8.5 

0.\ 

Ikin x Dore = Ikinimba x Dore de Kirundo; lkin x Lya = Ikinimba x Lyamungu; 
Ikin x CW = Ikinimba x Canadian Wonder. 

Table 7. Performance of crosses with ZPV 292 to Sean Stem Maggot. 

Variable 1 SI Sampling Period 

ZPv ZPv ZPv 
292 x 292 x 292 x 
Dore Lya CW 

Mortality by BSM 0.109 0.082 0.085 

Black pupae per plant 7.453 6.155 6.794 

Brown pupae per plan! 0.056 0.108 0.131 

ZPV 292 x Dore = ZPv 292 x Dore de Kirundo; 
ZPV 292 x CW = ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder. 
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2nd Sampling Period 

ZPv ZPv ZPv 
292 x 292 x 292 x 
Dore Lya CW 

0.205 0.229 0.250 

11.338 10.677 13.401 

0.153 0.138 0.171 

Mean 

0.16 

9.30 

0.15 

ZPV 292 x Lya = ZPv 292 x Lyamungu; 



CONCLUSION 

The resistant parents showed higher levels of resistance to BSM and were similar in performance 
indicating tbat tbey can botb be used to develop resistant cultivars. The F, and F, crosses reacted 
similarly for all traits measured indicating tbat resistance to BSM is heritable. However, tbis is only 
tentative conclusion pending verifications when heritability estimates are determined. 

Experiment 2: To study Iype of gene action conferring resistance lo BSM 

MATERIALS ANO METIIODS 

The North Carolina Design III has bean employed in tbis study. The sources of resistance were 
crossed to susceptible lines, and F,'s advanced to F, generation. The materials for estimation of genetic 
parameters were produced by crossing randomly selected F, individuals (used as males) to each of tbe 
original parents (used as females). Due to tbe few number of parents tbat were available by tbat time 
and used in tbis study, a 9 x 9 partial diallel has been made using parents identified as having high levels 
of resistance. The crosses are being advanced to F, for verification if tbey are crosses and increase seed. 
The true crosses will be screened against bean stem maggot when tbe population is high later tbis year. 

RESULTS 

The crosses made for North Carolina Design III are presented in Table 1 and tbose for 9 x 9 
partial diallel are presented in Table 2. Seed from all tbe first set of crosses was planted at a site in 
Lyamungu under irrigation in November 1993 time when BSM population was high. Due to tbe high 
incidence of root rot tbat prevailed no reliable data on bean stem maggot could be collected. Hence tbis 
study will rely on data from diallel crosses only. 

Table 1. BC, F, Bean Stem Maggot Crosses. 

l' o 
1. ZPV 292 x (ZPV 292 x Lyamungu 85) 

2. ZPV292 x (ZPv 292 x Canadian Wonder) 

3. ZPV292 x (ZPV 292 x Dore de Kirundo) 

4. Ikinimba x (lkinimba x Lyamungu 85) 

5. Ikinimba x (lkinimba x Canadian Wonder) 
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Table 2. 9x9 PartiaI Diallel - Crosses 

No. 'i! o 'i' d 

1. Ikinimba x ZPv 292 19. G 3844 x G 2072 

2. lkinimba x G5773 20. EMP 81 x BAT76 

3. Ikinimba x G3844 21. EMP 81 x G 247 

4. Ikinimba x EMP 81 22. EMP 81 x G2005 

5. Ikinimba x BAT76 23. EMP 81 x G 2072 

6. lkinimba x G 2472 24. BAT76 x G 2472 

7. Ikinimba x G 2005 25. BAT76 x G 2005 

8. lkinimba x G 2072 26. BAT76 x G 2072 

9. G 5773 x G 3884 27. G 2472 x G 2005 

10. G 5773 x EMP 81 28. G 2472 x G 2072 

1I. G 5773 x BAT76 29. G2oo5 x G 2072 

12. G 5773 x G 2472 30. ZPv 292 x G 5773 

13. G 5773 x G 2005 31. ZPV 292 x G 3844 

14. G 5773 x G 2072 32. ZPV 292 x EMP 81 

15. G 3844 x EMP 81 33. ZPv 292 x BAT76 

16. G 3844 x BAT76 34. ZPV 292 x G 2472 

17. G 3844 x G 2472 35. ZPV292 x G 2005 

18. B3844 x G2005 36. ZPv 292 x G 2072 

Par! 11: Development oC resistant cultivars with desirable seed colour 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Crosses between !be resistant cultivars and adapted cultivars were advanced to F, by single hill 
descent. These were separated into different calours per cross and evaIuated for yield at Lambo and 
against BSM al Lyamungu, Moshi. 

RESULTS 

The trial at Lambo has been harvested but seed has not been processed for yield determination. 
However, due to !be drought !bal !bis site experienced, yield will be lower Iban expected. The trial al 
Lyamungu was evaJuated for BSM bu! due to !be lower populadon !bat prevailed, !be lriaJ is being 
repeated again in !bis coming short rains (Octoher). 

Part IlI: Development oC apropriate breeding procedure 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Crosses made between resistan! and susceptible cultivars were advanced to F, by single plant 
deseent. F, crosses were evaluated at Selian as detailed in Experiment 1 ahove. Single plant selections 
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were made and evaluated in progeny rows at Lyamungu under irrigation in early 1993. Also resistant 
plants were selected seed combíned per family and evaluated al Lyamungu as aboye. 111is means two 
breeding procedures are being evaluated viz; 

1. Combination of single hUI descent and pedigree. 
2. Recurrent selection. 

RFSULTS 

Due to tbe low BSM population tbat prevailed in tbe previous evaluation, tbe tríals are being 
repeated again in tbís October. 

Future work 

1. Composition of BSM regional nursery: 111e F. lines wiU be sent out to interested National 
Programmes for furlher evaluation. 

2. Completíon of tbe tríals mentioned aboye, data analysis and report writíng. 
3. Incorporate resistant to adapted Iines from otbec National Programmes, advance tbem to F, and 

send back to respective prograrnmes for evaluation and selection. 
4. Continue screening for new sources of resistance. 

DlSCUSSION 

Giga 

Mushi 

Chisahayo 

Mushi 

Getbi 

Mushi 

Youngquist 

Are tbe species and BSM of equal importance in tbe long and short rainy 
seasons? 

There are 3 species present, O. Spencerella is the most important but changes in 
dominance have been observed. 

Why didn't you calculate heredity before ehoosing tbe breeding metbods? How 
will you sereen foc BSM resistance, colour and yíeld? 

1 haven't ehosen a breeding programme but 1 arn comparíng two breeding 
proeedures because of laek of time. After heredity estimates are know tbe 
appropriate programme will be chosen and screening made for BSM and yield 
al hOI spots witb and witboul protection. 

What otber physical charaeteristies did you use for your selection for resistanee? 

Per cent plant mortality and infestation levels. Mortality due to root rot is also 
distinguished. 

There are complications with single pod deseent. Maybe single seed deseent is 
better? 
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PROGRESS IN BEAN BRUCHID RESEARCH IN SADC 
, ,', e ' " ' 

Denash Giga and Peter Chinwada 
Deparlment of Crop Scíence, University of Zimbabwe 

ABSTRACT 

The re"u!ts and progress of a sub-regional project jointly funded by SADC/CIAT and Rockefeller 
Foundation are summarized in Ibis paper. Severa! experiments have been conducted lo test 
traditiona! grain protection methods in tbe laboratory and in simulated storage conditioDS, Detailed 
surveys of .maIl farroem bean storage systeros in Zimbabwe were cooducted to obtain infonnation 
00 bean productioo and post harvest practices and to identify constraiots faced by fanners to 
eflicient bean storage, Iofonnatioo 00 the distribution of bean bruchids in Afríca is presented, Our 
.lUdies also evaluated Ibe susceplibility of bruchid resistan! germplasm developed at CIAT, the 
incidence oi bruchids in the mature bean crop and the extent of infestation in beans store<! in the 
pod. A series of experíments were performed lo study Ihe competitive interactions between tbe 
two species of bruchids at different temperatures, The oulcome of competition was dependent 00 

tbe temperature. 

INTROnUCTION 

A wide range of insect pests attack and cause significan! damage to tbe bean crop in tbe field. 
In storage two bruehid speeies are of importanee wherever beans are grown and stored in Afriea. 
However, becau8e of Iimited resources entomologists have focused the research on a few key specíes Ibat 
constrain bean production. 

At tbe First Pan-African Working Group Meeting on Bean Entomology in August 1989 tbree key 
pests, namely beantly (Ophiomyia species); bruchids (Zabrotes subfasciatus and Acanthoscelides obtectus) 
and aphids as vectors of BCMV were identified as consistently constraining bean productivity across 
regioos in Afriea. A eollaborative research propasa! Jinking tbe University of Zimbabwe, Sokoine 
Uníversíty and tbe SeJian Research Centre (Tanzania) was presented at tbe 2nd SADC/CIAT Regiona! 
Bean Research Workshop held in Morogoro, Tanzania from 17 - 22 Seplember 1990. The objectives of 
tbe research propasa! were to obtain detaiJed information on small farmers' bean slOrage systems, losses 
in storage, bruchid species composition and distribution and economically viable control melbods. This 
regional collaborative research sub-project has now been running for about 2.5 years witb good progress 
being made towards tbe objectives. Further information on bean storage systems, conservation practices, 
coostraints 10 efficient storage and bruchid speeies distribution was obtained during a 
monítoring/evalualion lour of major bean production areas in Uganda, Tanzania and Zimbabwe. 

The following were noted at tbe 2nd SADC/CIAT Bean Research Workshop regarding bruchid 
research in tbe "eíghties": 

information on losses in storage was scanty and IOS8 assessment methods lacked 
standardizalion to enable comparisons between studies. 
the extent of adoption of research findings and recornmendatioos of bean conservation 
measures is not known but l ikely to be low. 
host plant resistance lo Zabrotes has been identified and incorporated into breeding lines 
at CIAT. 
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At the same meeting the following strategies were rerommended fur the "nineties": 

stndies of species composition, adaplalion and distribution. 
loss assessment studies wíth emphasis on improvíng methodologies for accurate 
assessments. 
studies of control methods incJuding the use of plant products with due consideration of 
farmer acceptability. 
studies on pod wall characteristics fur resistance 10 field infestations by 
Acartthoscelides. 
evaluation of LAbrotes resistant Iines from ClA T against local strains and incorporation 
of resistance in local varieties. 

OBJECTIVES OF DIE SUB-PROJECf 

1. To identify and evaluate the constraints to efticient bean storage faeed by small scale 
farmers in SADCC. 

2. To assess crop losses incurred by small farmers through the use of traditional bean 
storage. 

3. To assess levels of infestalion and species composition and distributíon. 
4. To investigate ínterspecies interactions (compelition) and competitive abilitíes of 

LAbrotes and Acartthoscelides al different temperatures. 
5. To study the bionomics of geographically distinct strains of the two bruchid species from 

different agro-ecological zones. 
6. To screen PhlL'ieolus germplasm from CIAT, national and regional breeding programmes 

for resislance 10 local strains of bruchid species. 
7. To develop and evaluate simple and cost effective bean storage technologies for use hy 

small scale farroers. 

PROGRESS TO DATE 

A number of experiments have been conducted lO date and -several have been planned for !he 
coming season towards achieving the aboye mentioned objectives. This paper briefly reports on !he 
experiments conducted and highlights sorne of the results. The following studies have been completed or 
are currently in progress. 

(i) survey of bean production and post production practices in Zimbabwe and Tanzania. 
(ii) survey of bean bruchid species composition and distribution in Africa. 
(iii) evaluation of selected traditional grain protectants in laboratory and simulated tríals. 
(iv) screening "RAZ" Iines for bruchid resistance. 
(v) agronomic evaluation of "RAZ" Iines. 
(vi) bruchid species incidence and populations in !he field. 
(vii) infestations of pods and threshed grain (both artificial and natural) in relation to time in 

storage. 
(viii) solar disinfeslatíon of infested beans. 
(ix) evaluation of absorptive dusts (Dryacide) as a grain protectant. 
(xl interactions between Zabrotes and Acartthoscelides al different temperatures. 
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SURVEYS OF BEAN PRODUCTlON AND POSfHARVEST PRACTlCES 

A questionnaire survey was condueted in 14 districts in four Provinces (Masbonaland east, 
Masbonaland central, Masbonaland west and Masvingo) of Zimbabwe to obtain ¡nformation on bean 
production and postbarvest practices. A detailed paper on tbe findings of tbe survey was presented at 3rd 
SADC/CIAT Regional Workshop held in Swaziland from 5 - 7 October 1992. A similar survey is 
currently underway in Tanzania. 

SPECIES DlSTRIBUTION IN AFRICA 

In order to obtain information on tbe distribution of Zabrotes and Acanthoscelides in Africa a 
postal sUlvey was condueled in which information on species of bruchids attacking beans, altitude and 
temperature of areas where tbe bruchids oeeur were requested from entomologists in various countries. 
Responses received were surnmarized and presented at the Swaziland workshop. Further informadon on 
species distribution in Uganda, Tanzania and Zimbabwe was obtained during a recent monitoring tour 
of tbose countries. Collaborators in Tanzania have also condueted surveys in tbe Morogoro region. In 
addition a11 records oftbe two species at tbe International Institute ofEntomology and tbe British Natural 
History Museum (London) were examined. Literature suggests that Acanfhoscelides is restricted to tbe 
cooler highlands (higher altitudes) whíle Zabrotes is confined to warmer (low a1titude) areas. The two 
species appear 10 differ in ecological adaptations and have defined distributions dependent largely on 
temperature and altitud e in Latin America. However, our observations in Africa indicate no clear 
distribution patterns, particularly in Tanzania and Uganda where surveys were more extensive. In 
Uganda, for example, Zilbrotes is not confined to any particular region. It was more predominant in 
urban stores and tends to appear al the time of tbe year when temperatures are high. In Tanzania, 
Acanthoscelides occurs in areas ranging in altitude from 600 1500 m witb tbe notable exception of 
Babati (a1titude 1500 m) where only Zilbrotes were recorded. ln the Morogoro region (altitude 350 1800 
m) personal observations revealed tbe presence of Acanthoscelidesonly, while Nchimbi and co-workers' 
surveys reported tbe occurrence of botb species. Their ohservations in Arusha, Moragara and Dodoma 
districts at altitudes ranging from 350 - 1800 m showed Zilbrotes to predominate irrespective of altitude 
during' March to August. About 80% of the bruchids in tbe population complex consisted of Zilbrotes. 
In Etbiopia Negasi's surveys (pers. comm.) showed tbat between 1550 - 1900 m AcanthosceUdes was 
present while in the lowlands of altitude of 1500 m Zilbrotl's was tbe only species present. At mid altitude 
botb species were observed butAcanthoscelides was more eommon. In Burundi (Nahimana, pers. eomm.) 
Zabrotes is found tbroughout the range of altitud e 800 - 1400 m. Acanrhoscelides occurs at 1600 m and 
above, but its Iimits are undear. The situation becomes very unclear because the terros 
highlands/lowlands/mid altitude are relative depending on the country. For example, wbat Ethiopians 
regard as lowlands are obviously c1assified as highlands in otber eountries. 

The range of altitudes in which the two bruchid species occur suggests tbal both species have a 
wide range of adaptation in Africa. As a result of our studies many questions arise on the distribution, 
abundance and timing of infestations in Afriea. These inelude: 

Why is Zilbrotes more predominant in sorne areas of high altitude and why do localized pockets 
of tbe species oceur ? 

What are tbe Iimiting factor(s) determining the distribution of tbe species ? 

Wby do results of different surveys differ so signiticantIy ? 
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15 ¡he presence or absence of a species in any particular area dependent on the time of the year 
surveys are conducted ? 

What are the upper and lower temperature limits tha! the African strains can tolerate ? 

Are there strain differences between the species from different agro-ecological zones ? 

To what extent do interactíons between the two speeies determine abundance and spread? The 
distribution and abundance of bruchid species in Africa is not clearly defined with the situation being 
much more complex than previously thought. 

EVALUATlON OF TRADITIONAL GRAIN PROTECTANTS 

Mixing powdery substances (whether inert or insecticidal) with graio, in order to protee! it agaiost 
inseet infestation, is a traditionally based, time-honoured and universal praetice that is still used in 
Africa. There is a variety of different materials which farmers add to their produce namely, fine sand, 
wood ashes and plan! material s having insecticidal properties. One of the major setbacks te the adoplion 
of such treatment~ in inseet control is the bulky nature of the amounlS needed to give effeetive grain 
protection. 

Our recent surveys in Tanzania, Uganda and Zimbabwe showed that, farrners used various 
admixtures for seed and grain for home consumption bul would not extend the use lo the marketable 
surplus because of the extra cleaning required prior 10 sale. The efficacy of the additives, however, has 
been reported by farmers lo vary greatly. Experiments were therefore designed to evaluale the efficacy 
of selected materials commonly used in admixes in laboratory and simulated on-farrn sterage in clay pOlS. 

Laboratory tríals 

In tbis trial admixing grain with wood ash, sand, "rapoko husks", sunhemp seeds (Crotalaria) 
and neem leaf powder at various rates was evalualed against tbe two species of bruehids at 26's"C and 
55 - 60% relalive humidity. The materials were lested al 0,0.25,0.5 and 1.010 1.0% (v/v) of beans. 

Resu!rs and Discussion 

The results (Tables 1 and 2) show Ihal the additives applied at the higher rates were effeetive in 
reducing inseel multiplication and grain damage. The ash trealment was the mos! effective al all rates. 
For the other substances, an application rate of al least 1: 1 (v/v) was required 10 reduce ¡nseet numbers 
and darnage significantly. 

Simulatect storage trials in c1ay pots 

The effeetiveness of ash, sand, vegetable oils and "rapoko husks" admixed with beans and stored 
al arnbient conditions in clay pots was tested. The arnounts of the substanees added corresponded to an 
equivalent volume rate of 0.25: 1 (subslance: beans) and the oH was applied at 7.5 rnl/kg beans. Each clay 
pot containing 2 kg of treated beans was infested with 400 freshly emerged insects. The experiment was 
replícated three times and performed separately for each of the two speeies. The number of bruchids 
developed and percentage darnage were measured for each treatmen!. 
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Table 1. The effect of admíxíng dífferent substances with beans at various rates on damage and 
development of Z. subfasciatus. 

Rate (v/v) 

0:1 

0.25:1 

0.5: 1 

1: 1 

SED between 
treatment means 

Substance 

Control 

Rapoko 
Neem 
Ash 
Sunhemp 
Sand 

Rapoko 
Neem 
Ash 
Sunhemp 
Sand 

Rapoko 
Neem 
Ash 
Sunhemp 
Sand 

Mean number of PI emerge Mean % damage 

148.4 84.5 

141.0 45.5 
156.6 49.3 
102.4 35.5 
153.6 73.5 
128.0 49.6 

124.0 22.6 
99.6 15.0 
15.4 5.2 

136.8 61.8 
50.4 17.8 

81.0 10.3 
27.0 2.5 

7.8 1.8 
110.2 29.1 

48.8 6.1 

0.94 0.06 

Table 2. The effect of admíxíng different substances witb beans at various rates on damage and 
development of A. obtectus. 

Rate (v/v) 

0:1 

0.25:1 

0.5:1 

1: 1 

SED between 
treatment means 

Substance 

Control 

Ash 
Sand 
Rapoko 
Neem 
Sunhemp 

Ash 
Sand 
Rapoko 
Neem 
Sunhemp 

Ash 
Sand 
Rapoko 
Neem 
Sunhemp 

Mean number of PI emerge Mean % damage 

120.6 64.6 

17.2 9.5 
101.0 47.3 
120.8 53.2 
135.8 56.3 
77.4 47.6 

O 0.1 
86.4 31.5 
24.3 15.8 
81.1 30.1 
82.2 55.5 

3.2 0.1 
18.2 7.0 
7.4 7.5 
7.2 5.1 

91.2 51.5 

1.19 0.06 
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Results and Discussion 

Table 3 sumrnarizes the results of adult emergence and damage on stored beans. Tbis trial 
demonstrates that the admixtures protect the grain but their effects varied significantly. Oil, followed by 
wood ash were the most effective treatments in controlling both bruchid species. 

Table 3. Effect of admixing different substanca~ on damage and in development of (a) Z. 
subfasciatus and (b) A. obtectus in c1ay pots trials. 

Treatment 

(a) Z. subfasciatus 

Control 
Oil 
Ash 
Sand 
Rapoko 

SED 

(b) A. obtectus 

Control 
Oi! 
Ash 
Sand 
Rapoko 

SED 

Application rate per 
kg beans 

7.5 mi 
220.5 g 
500.2 g 

35.3 g 

7.5 mi 
220.5 g 
500.2 g 

35.3 g 

SED = Standard error of a difference 

Number F, emergents 

3167.0 
O 

761.3 
2824.3 
2852.3 

2.28 

3662.6 
O 

33.0 
2929.7 
2588.7 

8.87 

EVALUATION OF VEGETABLE AND NEEM OILS 

%Damage 

66.4 
O 
6.1 

28.4 
37.7 

0.06 

42.8 
O 
0.8 

27.9 
25.4 

0.07 

Application of edible or neem oíls 10 proleet food legumes (e.g. cowpeas, heans, green grams, 
chickpeas) is a eommon praetice in West Afríea, South America and Asia. However, our surveys show 
that this conservatíon technique, though very effective, is rarely practiced in the SADCC region. For the 
resource poor farmers who store small quantities of beans for home consumplion admixing oils al 5 mllkg 
of beans is a practical and cosl effective oplian. 

In order 10 demonstrate the advantages and efficacy of oH treatmellls, two locally available edible 
oils (suntlower and a blend oí coIto n seed-soya bean oil) and a commercial tormulation of neem oil al 
different rates were compared wilh an insecticide, pirimiphosmethyl. Tbe resulls of this experiment will 
be presented al this meeling by a co-worker (P. Chinwada). 
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SCREENING "RAZ" LINES FOR RESISTANCE 

Following the identificatíon of resistance to Zabrotes in wild bean accessions and the identification 
of arcelin, a novel seed protein, as a factor responsible for resistance a large scale breeding programme 
was initiated at CIAT. A large number of lines (RAZ resistance to Zabrotes) were developed and tested 
for yield and resistance against local strains of Zabrotes in South America and Africa (Uganda). As there 
is great variability in biological characteristics between strains in bruchid species it is useful that screening 
of this germplasm a1so be performed using African strains in addition to those at CIA T. 

Fifty-tlíree RAZ lines were acquired from CIA T and multiplied over 2 seasons to obtain enough 
seed for resistance tests against Zabrotes and Acanthoscelides. The number of eggs laid, number of 
progeny emerged, percentage emergence, development periods and the damage caused were measured 
fur both species. Agronomic characteristics of the lines were also recorded. 

Results and Díscussion 

Zabrotes 

The RAZ lines did not deter oviposition by Zabrotes. The mean number of eggs laid on the beans 
varied from 69.4 (RAZ 7) to 197.8 (RAZ 18-1). Although the majority of the eggs hatched and the larvae 
penetrated the seed coat, as indicated by the white coloration of egg shells left behind, very few larvae 
developed successfully into adults (Table 4). The mean number of adults that emerged from the RAZ 
lines varied from O in RAZ 25 - 1 to 22.0 in RAZ 20 - 2. From the susceptible check variety (Natal 
Sugar) 148.8 adults emerged with a survival rate of 84.1 %. The percentage emergence (survival) of 
adults from eggs laid ranged from O to 13.4 in the RAZ lines. The development periods of those adults 
that emerged from the RAZ lines were significantly Jonger (39.6 - 69.0 days) than those from the 
susceptible check (31.4 days). Damage levels were significantly greater in the susceptible check compared 
to the RAZ materials. Although a few adulls had emerged from mosl of Ibe RAZ Iines they were smaJl 
and ·unfit". These results show that resistance was expressed in the following ways: 

(i) prolonged development period 
(H) mortaJity of larvae within the seed (antibiosis) 
(iH) mortality in the pupal stage 
(iv) failure of adults to emerge (although ·windows· appeared) 
(v) reduction in adult weight and fitness. 

Table 4. Effect of "RAZ" lines on the biology of Z. subfasciatus. 

Breeding Une No. of eggs NO.ofFI % FI Days to adult No. of seeds 
laid adults emerged emergence emergence damaged 

RAZ 4-2 139.2 1.0 0.79 54.0 1.0 
5 71.6 3.6 5.78 52.6 2.8 
7 69.4 1.0 1.33 48.0 1.0 
8 88.6 2.0 2.32 55.4 1.8 
9 118.6 12.2 7.64 45.4 7.0 
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Table 4. Contd, 

Breeding Hne No. of eggs No. of FI % FI Days to adult No. of seeds 
laid adults emerged emergence emergence damaged 

9-1 175.2 15.4 8.48 45.4 11.0 

9-2 168.4 12.2 8.08 41.2 9.0 

9-4 73.6 5.4 6.83 47.8 4.2 

10 195.8 8.2 4.18 48.6 6.0 

11 168.8 0.6 0.35 50.3 0.6 

11-1 131.4 0.2 0.14 69.0 0.2 

12 193.0 7.6 3.86 47.8 0.6 
12-2 99.0 13.4 12.09 49.6 7.6 

12-4 164.0 5.2 3.14 56.8 3.0 

13 139.8 7.6 5.09 48.2 5,4 

13-1 171.4 5.2 3.05 47,2 4.6 

13-2 172.6 4.4 2.64 47.8 3.6 

13-3 169.2 4.0 2.48 50.8 3.2 

13-4 146,2 0.2 0.14 69.0 2.0 
13-5 181.0 0.2 0.10 47.0 0.2 

13--6 144.2 4.0 2.76 50.2 3.4 

14 175.0 7.6 4.41 44.4 7.6 

14-1 187,0 8,8 5,04 48.4 7,6 

15 175.0 11.2 6.34 43.8 9.6 

16 140.6 3.2 2,21 52.0 2.6 

17 170.2 2.0 1.19 51.2 2.2 

17-1 170,8 3,6 2.06 53.6 3.8 

17-2 178.0 5,0 2.75 48.6 3.8 

17-3 78.6 3.6 4.84 52.6 3.6 

17-5 165,0 3.4 2.03 39.6 2.6 

17--6 130,6 1.0 0.74 59.5 0.8 

17-7 187.0 14.0 7.59 45.8 9.0 

18 175.4 4.0 2.17 52.8 3.4 

18-1 197.8 1.6 0.73 51.3 1.6 

19 169.6 2.4 1.37 45.8 2.0 

20-1 158.2 0.4 0.28 58.8 0.4 

20-2 170.0 22.0 12.96 44,2 15.6 

21 175.2 12.0 6.76 48.2 8.4 

22 169.0 9.6 5.64 55.2 6.8 

24 120.0 0,6 0.50 67.7 0.6 
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Table 4. Contd. 

Breeding line No. of eggs No. of FI % FI Days lo adult NO.ofseeds 
laid adults emerged emergence emergence damaged 

24-1 177.0 4.0 2.32 52.4 3.0 

24-2 162.4 2.6 1.37 32.3 2.4 

24-3 175.6 5.0 2.86 51.2 3.8 
24-5 188.8 2.4 1.24 49.0 2.0 

24-6 150.8 1.6 1.03 46.5 1.2 

25 165.6 13.6 8.18 47.4 9.8 

RAZ 25-1 128.2 0.0 0.00 0.0 

25-2 128.2 0.2 0.13 63.0 0.2 

25-3 165.6 21.4 13.39 46.6 12.6 

27 73.2 5.6 7.48 50.6 4.2 

28 142.0 9.6 6.47 47.8 8.0 

29 153.6 16.0 10.58 46.8 10.0 

30 166.2 7.4 4.71 47.8 5.6 

Susceptible 

Check 

Natal Sugar 177.2 148.8 84.06 31.4 28.4 

Acanthoscelides 

Table 5 summarizes the results ofthe screening tests. Except in a few cases the number of adults 
that emerged from the RAZ Iines were not significantly different from the susceptible check. Although 
significantly rewer insects developed on lines 8. 17 - 6, 17 - 7, 19, 21 and 25 -1 the numbers were 
unacceptably high (71.2 - 104.2). In contrast, significantly more insects developed from Iines RAZ 4 -
2 and RAZ 9 - 4 compared to the susceptible check variety. Tbere were no significant differences in 
damage leve1s between the RAZ Iines and check variety. 

As with the findings al CIAT the bruchid resistance lines showed only preferential resistance lO 
Zabrotes and not ro Acanthoscelides, the mos! dominant species in Africa. A significan! impact of 
resistan! varieties will therefore on!y be felt in Africa with the incorporation of resistance 10 
Acanthoscelides. Unfortunately the development of resistant varieties is proving to be very difficult. 
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Table 5. Effects of "RAZ" cultivars on the biology of A. obtectus. 

Breeding line No. of F, adults emerged Days lO adult emergence No. of seeds 
damaged 

RAZ 4-2 188.2' 41.7 25.8 

5 148.0 40.8 26.8 

1 117.2 47.4 22.4 

8 71.2a 44.8 16.2 

9 151.6 40.6 27.2 

9"1 168.8 45.4 21.2 

9-2 114.0 43.2 24.0 

9-4 204.8' 41.8 27.8 

10 142.6 44.2 26.0 

1l 107.6 47.6 19.0 

11-1 128.2 43.8 23.6 

12 138.2 45.2 24.2 

12-1 149.8 44.2 24.8 

12-4 138.8 43.8 24.0 

13 142.6 42.2 25.4 

13"1 127.6 44.2 25.8 

13-2 150.4 43.2 27.8 

13-3 106.2 45.6 22.2 
13-4 143.8 44.4 27.4 

13-5 165.4 45.8 27.6 

13-6 152.4 42.4 25.6 

14 131.6 44.0 23.2 

14-1 159.8 42.4 24.4 

15 132.2 45.8 25.0 

16 135.8 43.6 25.0 

17 143.8 44.6 26.0 

17-1 133.0 47.0 24.8 

17-2 129.0 45.6 26.6 

17-3 116.8 45.6 24.4 

17-5 115.8 47.2 20.4 

17-6 100.2' 46.2 23.6 

17-7 104.2' 45.2 21.2 

18 115.2 44.8 21.8 

18-1 122.6 46.6 20.0 

19 84.0' 46.6 20.2 
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Table 5. Contd. 

Breeding line No. ofF, adults emerged Days to adult emergeoce No. of seeds 
damaged 

20-1 119.0 43.6 22.6 

20-2 128.8 41.2 23.8 

21 100.6· 44.2 23.2 

22 114.0 44.6 19.4 

24 124.2 48.2 21.0 

24-1 123.4 47.4 24.4 

24-2 159.4 47.2 26.8 

24-3 169.2 45.4 26.8 

24-5 120.6 47.4 23.6 

24-6 169.6 46.6 27.0 

25 137.8 45.6 24.4 

25-1 90.6' 43.2 21.2 

25-2 134.2 44.6 24.2 

25-3 149.4 44.6 25.4 

27 153.0 42.8 25.6 

28 181.0 41.8 27.8 

29 130.4 43.6 23.4 

30 116.2 46.2 22.6 

Susceptible 

Check 

Natal Sugar 135.8 37.8 25.0 

'RAZ cultivar 00 which F, emergence was significantly (P = 0.05) less than 00 susceptible Natal Sugar. 
"RAz cultivars on which F, emergeoce was sigoificantly (P=0.05) greater than on susceptible Natal 
Sugar. 

BRUCHID POPULATIONS IN TIIE FIELD AND INFESTATION OF PODS 

Experimeots were condueted to determine: 

bruehid species and population levels in the field 
infestation of pods in the field and afier harvesl 
ability of Zabrotes and AC(llIthoscelides 10 altack 
dry pods kept in storage for varying periods 
infestation levels on pods in relation to length of storage with time in sto re. 

Natal Sugar beans were planted 00 13/1/91 in two plots (40 x 12 m) at the University of 
Zimbabwe and monitored regularly for bruchids. Twenty meters of every alternate row of each of the 
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two plots were sampled weeldy using a D-vac suction sampler. Bean pods were randomly harvested 
weeldy over several weeks. The bean pods from each sample were artificially infested with the two 
species of bruchids and after 6 weeks of incubation at ambient conditions the number of insects that 
developed was counted. Pods without artificial infestations were also incubated to determine whether 
infestations had established in the field. 

A second trial of nine cultivars was planted during the same season at Domboshawa, and pods 
of each cultivar were randomly harvested over several weeks. One pod of each cultivar was infested with 
four pairs of randomly selected insects and incubated under ambient conditions for 6 weeks after which 
time the number of insects that developed were counted. The pods were infested separately with Zabrotes 
and Acanthoscelides and replicated 10 times. At the same time pods with no artificial infestations were 
also set up. 

During the 1992/93 season Natal Sugar beans were planted at the University of Zimbabwe in a 
120 x 40 m plot. Pods were sampled weekly after maturity and incubated at ambient conditions for 6 
weeks and insect populations counted. After harvest the pods were stored in a jute bag placed in a shed 
and the same procedure, of regular sampling and incubation, was followed. 

Half of the harvest was threshed and also stored in a jute sack. Three samples of 50 g of beans 
were also collected at each sampling occasion and incubated. The number of insects that emerged were 
counted. 

Results and Discussion 

The number and species of bruchids collected by the D-vac sampler are given in Table 6. Whilst 
C. rhodesianus and Acanthoscelides were the most numerous and increased after pod initiation few 
Bruchidius species and no Zabrotes were recorded. 

Table 6. The bruchid species and populations sampled with time. 

Date Anthoscelides Zabrotes Collosobruchus C. rhodesianus Bruchidius 
obtectus subfasciatus maculatus spp. 

31 Jan 92 3 O O O O 

7 Feb 8 O 1 O 1 

14 Feb O O 3 3 1 

21 Feb 2 O O 10 O 

28 Feb 8 O O 32 O 

6 Mar 1 O O 57 5 

13 Mar 8 O 2 41 4 

23 Mar 9 O O 31 O 

27 Mar 23 O O 52 O 

3 Apr 31 O O 19 O 

(harvest) 
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No Zabrotes emerged from any of !he pods, whe!her artificially infested or noto These results 
confirm !hat Zabrotes does not oceur in !he highveld (1250 m) in Zimbabwe and !hat the species is unable 
to infest beans in the podo However, those pods !hat were split with beans exposed became infested. In 
contrast, Acall/hoscelides was easily able to breed on pods of each of the cultivars (rabie 7) irrespective 
of when they were harvested. More insects developed from split pods due 10 !he easy entry of larvae. 

Table 7. Mean number of A. obtectus adults developed from artificially infested pods of different 
varieties. 

Date EMP P 152 CAN PAN BAT Natal RAB Carioca Red 
(1992) 150 31 10 1775 Sugar 303 Canadian 

Wonder 

21 Feb 27.2 24.4 32.4 27.5 25.9 22.1 34.2 35 38.4 

28 Feb 12.2 21.0 3.4 16.0 9.6 25.2 5.6 O 9.8 
6 Mar 1.6 O 0.4 2.4 0.2 11.2 1.0 5.2 4.6 

13 Mar 39.6 41 48.2 42.2 39.6 45.6 35.6 38.6 3.8 
20 Mar 4.4 1.2 8.2 2.4 6.6 O O 3.6 1.0 
27 Mar 32.0 14.8 20.8 22.0 21.6 19.8 20.8 12.0 15.6 
3 Apr 13.0 22.8 20.4 17.2 20.2 11.0 16.0 17.8 19.2 
10 Apr 28.2 13.6 21.8 14.6 14.8 17.8 21.4 ISA 8.2 
16 Apr 2.6 12.0 14.6 15.4 15.4 2.6 10.2 2.6 19.8 
24 Apr 5.8 5.2 10.2 12.6 19.8 8.0 14.6 10.2 11.6 
26 Jun 0.8 9.2 8.2 15.4 7.2 2.8 O O 1.2 
10 Jul O 2.4 9.6 1.0 2.0 O O O 6 
17 Jul 2.0 O 0.4 O O 0.2 O O 2.6 
31 Jul 17 19.6 6.2 4.6 14.0 3.0 10.8 9.4 20.4 
14 Aug 1.8 O 15.2 6.2 7.2 3.2 2.0 004 30.0 
28 Aug 3.8 lOA 1.6 2.0 9.4 12.2 14.4 7.2 704 

Table 8 shows !he number of adult Acall/hoscelides !hat emerged from naturally infested pods 
collected from !he field and from storage at different times. Field infestation hased on the samples 
collected was about 10% and inereased 10 60 - 70% in storage at the end of !he trial. The number of 
insects that emerged from tbe pods, however, would be expected to be lower than from !hreshed seed. 
Fifiy gram samples of beans collected weekly from storage over a six -week period on average produced 
30 adults. 

EVALUATlON OF AMORPHOUS SILICA DUST (DRYACIDE) 

A commercial preparation of an amorphous silica dust (trade name Dryacide) from Australia was 
tested as a grain protectant applied at rates of 1 and 2 g silica dustlkg beans against the two species of 
bruchid. The effieacy of the dust was compared with 2 % dust formulations of pirimiphos-methyl and 
methacrifos at 10 mg/kg beans. Bioassays were conducted on treated beans aged for O, 12 and 24 weeks 
and mortalities assessed afier exposure periods of 2, S and 7 day •. 
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Table 8. Pereentage of pods infested and mean number of A. obtectus adults emerged from pods 
sampled from the field and from storage. 

Date Percentage pods infested Mean number inseets emerged 

15 Apr 91 10 3.1 

16 Apr 91 10 0.6 
24 Apr 91 10 0.3 
22 May 91 O O 

29 May 91 10 1.8 
11 Jun 91 30 1.8 
12 Jun 91 40 3.4 

3 Jul 91 10 L7 
10 Jul 91 20 2.3 

17 Jul 91 70 7.1 

26 Jul 91 20 3.4 

31 Jul 91 60 13.8 

14 Aug 91 40 12.5 

28 Aug 91 60 18.6 

Results and Discussion 

111e results of lnseet mortality are given in Table 9. No insects survived the 5 and 7 day 
exposures in all treatments. 111e toxic effecIs of methacrifos and pirimiphos-methyl on Zabrotes decreased 
slightly with age of Irealmenl and required more than a 2 day exposure to achieve a 100% kilI. In aIl 
treatments, a 100% mortality was achieved afier the 5 and 7 day exposure periods in hoth speeies. No 
progeny developed in any of the treatments. In the untreated control a mean of 147 adults emerged 
resulting in over 80% grain damage, Dryacide is an ideal substitute 10 dilule/dust insecticides for the 
small farmer. 

SOLAR DISINFESTATION 

Exposure of grain at regular intervals 10 the sun 10 control bruchids is a eommon practice in 
Africa. 111e heat from the sun tends to drive out adull bruchids, kills eggs and early stage larvae. 
However the success of Ibis method of disinfestation depends on the temperature to wbich the grain is 
heated and the frequency and length of exposure. 

Beans were infested with Zabrotes for 21 days then placed on either a clear or black poi ythene 
sheet, or on a black polythene sheet covered wilh a clear sheet and exposed to sunlight for 5 bours for 
0, 3 and 5 days. Afier these exposure times the beans were incubated under ambient conditions and the 
number of insects that emerged were compared witb the control. 111e percentage damage in each of the 
treatments was also measured. 
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Table 9. Mortality of Z. subfasciatus and A, obtectus (in parentheses) on beans treated with 
Dryacide and inseeticides after different periods of storage, 

Treatment 

Fresh deposit: 

10 mg/kg P-methyl 

10 mg/kg Methacrifos 

1 g/kg Dryacíde 

2 g/kg Dryacide 

12 weeks old deposit: 

10 mg/kg P-methyl 

10 mg/kg Methacrifos 

1 g/kg Dryacide 

2 g/kg Dryacide 

24 weelcs old deposit: 

10 mg/kg P-methyl 

10 mg/kg Methacrifos 

1 g/kg Dryacide 

2 g/kg Dryacide 

Results and Discussion 

Percent mortality exposure time (days) 

2 5 7 

100 (100) 100 (lOO) 100 (100) 

100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (lOO) 

100 (86) 100 (lOO) lOO (100) 

100 (98) 100 (100) 100 (100) 

82 (lOO) 100 (100) 100 (100) 

84 (100) 100 (100) 100 (lOO) 

96 (88) 100 (100) 100 (100) 

100 (92) 100 (lOO) 100 (100) 

78 (100) 100 (lOO) 100 (100) 

88 (100) 100 (100) 100 (lOO) 

66 (72) 100 (100) 100 (lOO) 

100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 

Table 10 surnmarizes the results of ¡nsee! emergence and damage, Clearly the highest number of 
insects emerged in the control, Le" from beans not exposed lo solar radialion, Insect populations were 
signiticantly reduced in a1l treatments; the longer the exposure time the better the control. Enclosing the 
beans in a "solar heater" resulted in total control. No insects emerged from beans placed on the heat 
absorbing black polythene sheet as well. Similarly, damage levels were highest in the co~trol (80.5%), 
and were sígníficantly reduced when the beans were exposed 10 solar heat. Beans exposed fur longer 
periods on the black sheet and the c1ear/black sheet (solar heater) incurred zero damage. 

Our results demonstrate tha! in using solar energy, temperatures of beans kept in simple solar 
heaters can easily be raised lo cause significant mortality of all stages of insects developing within the 
seeds. While much research remains to be done to adapt the principie to the materials and conditions 
prevailing in different regions, it seems c1ear Ihat the approach has promise for bruchid control. 
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Table 10. Effect of solar-disinfestation on the number of Z. subfasciatus emerged and percent 
damage of infested seed exposed to solar heat for O, 3 and 5 - five hour days. 

Treatment Duration of exposure Number of adults Percent seed damaged 
(days x 5 h) emerged 

Control O 5250 + 534.1 80.5 4.5 
Clear polythene 3 1502 + 489.1 32.2 + 6.6 
Black polythene 3 33 + 9.2 10 + 0.4 
Sheet 5 O O 
Black + c1ear 3 O O 

Polytbene sheet 5 O O 

COMPETITION 

Competítion among and within species has been suggested 10 be im[)ortanl in determining 
distributions of pests, altbough many entomologists bel icve tbe importance of competition between storage 
pests is ofien exaggerated. In lahoratory experiments inter- and intra-specific competition and species 
interactions are important regulatory factors influencing tbe population dynamics of tbe pests. Field 
observatíons in Tanzania showed tbe presenee of either one species alone or when the two species were 
present tbere was a predominance of either species depending on temperature. In order to explain tbese 
effects, competition studies were conducted at different temperatures. Because of the adaptation of 
Acamhoscelúles to lower temperatures ir is expected to be a stronger competitor in cooler, higher a1títude 
environments. In contrast, Zabrotes is expected to be the stronger competitor and more predominant in 
warmer tropical areas. 

Three experiments were performed to study competition: 

(i) short term - one generation experiments based on tbe repJacement series design to predict 
tbe outcome of interspecific competition at 22"C, 2S"C and 32"C. 

(ii) long term studies in which tbe species were al!owed to compete on fixed (limited) food 
resourees at 22"C and 28"C. 

(iii) long term experiments in which tbe two species were aJlowed to compete witb food 
resources being repleníshed every 6 weeks at 22"C and 32"C. 

Al! experiments were maintained at 60 - 70% relative humidity. The long term experiments were 
done to verify tbe predictions made from tbe replacement series experiments. 

Results ami Discussion 

Only a summary of tbe results are presented here. The replacement series design proved to be 
a useful and quick method for predicting tbe outcome of competition berween tbe bean bruchids. Based 
on tbe form of tbe reproduction curves of tbe two species in single and mixed species populations, 
predictions on whetber a species would be outcompeted or whetber it would predominate were made. 
Based on tbe reproduction curves of single species tbe intrinsic rates of increase (r) and carrying 
eapacities (K) were estimated. At 22, 28 and 32"C tbe estimated r vaJues were 0.750, 1.21 and 0.32 
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respectively fOT Acanthoscelides, while for Zilbrotes the estimated r values were 0.609, 0.951 and 1. !O 
respectively. The replacement series experiments showed !hal al 22°C and 28"C Acanthoscelides was the 
stronger competitor while al 32"C Zabrotes was the stronger competitor of the two species. It is predicted 
that al 22·C and 28"C Zabrotes would eventually become extinct in the long term. However, at 32·C there 
is a reversal in !he oulcome of competitíon in thal Zabrotes appeared to be the dominant competitor and 
is Iikely 10 drive out Acanthoscelides. 

In the long teoo experiments, population growth over time of Zabrotes was very 10w at 22·C aOO 
28"C compared to that of Acanthoscelides. At 22"C in two of the three experiments performed Zabrotes 
became extinct after 35 days and at 28·C il remained al low densities throughout the duratíon of the 
experiment. The dominance of one species over ano!her ís not only due to íts adaptation to prevailing 
temperatures bul also to the interactions between species. 

CONCLUSION 

The aboye is a brief summary of OUT research activities of the bruchíd sub-project funded by 
SADCICIA T and a Rockefeller Foundation grant. The experimental details of the experiments aboye are 
not presented here due to Iimited space. 

Severa! objectives ofthe original proposal and questions posed in !his paper need to be addressed. 
Also more detailed work on sorne of the control strategies proposed needs to be verified in on-farm 
situations. 

DlSCUSSION 

Nyirenda: 1 suggest tha! we have sorne individuals trained in the identificatíon of bean bruchids and 
other bean insects. 

Slurnpa What abou! the possibility of sendíng samples 10 a central lab for identification. 

Giga There are a1ready sorne keys developed fur species identification. 1 was supposed to do 
a postal survey ofbruchid species distribution in the region. 1 requested for samples but 
received none. 
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VEGETABLE ANO NEEM ons AS PROTECTANTS OF 
STORED BEANS AGAINST BRUCHIDS 

'Z,. ~: 

Pete!' Chinwada and DeRIISh Giga 
Unlversity of Zimbabwe, Department oC Crop Science 

Mount Pleasant, Rarare, Zimbabwe 

ABSTRACT 

Two commercial vegelahle oil brnnds and noom oíl applíed at 2.5,5.0 and 7.5 ml1kg-1 seed were 
evaluated for IheÍr effee!Íveness in controllíng bruchids. Evaluatíons were done al O, 8 and 16 
weeks after oil applícalíon. AH vegelable oi! treatments resulted ín >90% ioseet mortalitíeswíthín 
7 days of exposure of weevils lo freshly treated seeds. On lbe olber hand, aH fresh noom oil 
treatmenls resulted in 100% adult mortalitieswílhin tbe same periodo Only noom oH relaíned ils 
toxic effeet on adult Ínsects after .torage for 8 and 16 weeks. 

AH oil treatments reduced oviposition, percent egg batch, progeny emergence and seed damage 
levels. Tbough vegetable oil treatmenls were very effeetive seed protectants for !he period 
ínvestigated, penodic re-applications may be necessary if much longer storage periods are desired. 

INTRODUCTlON 

Though !he use of plant oils as grain protectants datas back to andent Indian timas, !heir use in 
seed storage nas not expanded mueh chiefly because man still relías heavily on conventional insecticides. 
Interest in oils has, however, been renewed due to !heir suitability as adjuvants to improve insecticide 
and acaricíde effícacy especíally ín ultra low volume (ULV) and controlled droplet applícatíon (COA) 
systems (Hassler and Plapp, 1986), 

Scnoonhoven (1978) confirmed the effectíveness of vegetable oíls for bruchíd control. Further 
work hy Hill and Schoonhoven (1981) and Don-Pedro (1990) showed that vegetable oíl fractions alone 
were toxíc to brucbids. Other workers (pereíra, 1983; Messina and Renwick, 1983; Giga and Munetsí, 
1990) also demonstrated !he usefulnass of vegetable oils as general protectants of pulsas. Coconut and 
groundnut oils have been shown to prevent ínfestation of stored maize by rice weevils, Sitophilus oryzae 
L. for at least 3 mon!hs (lvbíjaro et al" 1985). Evídence has shown !hat oils act prímarily as ovícídes 
and physical poisons which ínterfere wi!h respíratíon in !he egg and in adult ínsects. Egg mortality ís 
thought to arise from !he accumulatíon of a gaseous metabolite whích is prevented from passíng out 
through the ehorion, 

Other plant oíl5 such as neem oí! have been shown to possess pestícidal activity as antifeedants, 
repellents, toxíns, and development inhihitors (Attrí and Prasad, 1980). Concentratíons as low as 1 mi 
oillkg-l have been shown to sígníficantly reduce populatíons of Tribolium confusum Duv. and Sítophilus 
zeamais Motsch in maíze seed by having a strong repellency effect (Akou-Edi, 1984). Similarly, Zehrer 
(1984) showed !hat neem oil could protect cowPeas for as long as 10 months agaínst C. maculatus wi!hout 
affectíng seed víahility. 

This study evaluates two local vegetabte oil brands and noom oil as seed protectants against Z. 
subfasciatus and A. obtectus. 
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MATERIALS AND MErHODS 

Neem-seed oil and two commercial vegetable oil brands were used in tbe study. 10e neem oil 
was a commercial concentrate marketed by Gharda Chemicals Ltd, Bombay, India, under tbe trade name 
"Neemguard". 10e two vegetable oils comprised a sunfIower seed oil extract and a cotton seed and soya 
oil blend. 

AH seeds were initially equilibrated to experimental conditions of temperature 27 ± I"C and 60 
70% RH for at least two weeks. Bioassays were also conducted under tbese conditions. 

Amounts ofoil calculated to give dosages of2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 mllkg-I seed were pipetted on to 
400 g samples of seeds in 11 glass jars. Treated seeds were tben shaken tboroughly for about 3 minutes 
to ensure effective coating of seeds witb oil. Pollowing mixing, five 25 g sub-samples were witbdrawn 
from each jar and placed in smaller jars witb perfurated metal Iids. Five untreated replicates were a1so 
prepared simultaneously. 10us each treatmen!, including tbe control was replicated five times. Each jar 
was tben infested witb five pairs of freshly emerged (0-24 h old) male and female Z. subfasciatus adults. 
10e remaining seeds were stored at room lemperature till required for further tests after aHowing tbe 
treatments lo age fur 8 and 16 weeks respectively. Seeds for infestation with A. obtectus were similarly 
prepared except tba! unsexed adults were used. 

10e effects of tbe different oil treatments were assessed by recording mortality (7 days after 
infestation), percent egg hatch, F 1 emergence and percent seed damage. 

Two weeks after infestalion, all remaining insects (dead and alive) were removed, and a week 
later, tbe number of hatclled (white) and unhatched (transparent) eggs were counted (for Z. subfasciatus 
infestations only). The percentage of hatched eggs (Iarvae entering tbe seed) and tbe total percentage 
survival to emergence as adults were calculated for each treatment. Treatments were !ben left undisturbed 
until tbe emergence of tbe fiest adult progeny, from which time insects were removed and counted every 
second day until emergence was complete. 10e percentage of damaged (Iloled) seeds was also calculated 
fur each replícate. 

10e residual activity of!be oils were assessed in similar experiments in which adult ¡nseets were 
placed on seeds 8 and 16 weeks after treatmen!. Por each infestation, a new set of control, was used. 

RESULTS 

Mortalíty 

AH fresh oil treatments caused v~ry high mortalities of adult insects 01' both species (Table 1). 
At dosage rates of 5.0 and 7.5 ml/kg-I, 100% mortality was achieved within a 7-day exposure. At the 
lowest dosage rate (2.5 mllkg-l), the vegetable oHs achieved inseet mortalities of at least 90%. In 
contrast, all neem oil treatments resulted in 100% inseet mortalities. Overall, all fresh oil treatments 
showed insignificant dosage-effeet differences as !be lowest dosage rate resulted in mortalities statistically 
similar to tbat due to the two higher rates. 
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Table l. Percent mortality of (a) Z. subfasciatus and (b) A. obtectus adults exposed to seeds 
treated O, g and 16 weeks before infestation. 

Treatment Dose Age of deposit (weeks) 
(mllkg-I] 

O 8 16 

(a) Z. subfasciatus: 
Control 0.0 6.0 (0.7558) 4.0 (0.6093) 6.0 (0.7558) 

2.5 90.0 (3.0148) 12.0 (1.I289) 12.0 (1.1289) 

Sunflower 5.0 100 (3.1780) 14.0 (1.2089) 18.0 (1.3513) 
7.5 lOO (3.1780) 8.0 (0.8358) 20.0 (1.4314) 

Cotton 2.5 94.0 (3.0794) 14.0 (1.1425) 12.0 (1.l289) 

Soya 5.0 100 (3.1780) 18.0 (1.3691) 18.0 (1.3513) 

7.5 100 (3.1780) 14.0 (1.1425) 26.0 (1.5932) 

2.5 100 (3.1780) lOO (3.1780) 86.0 (2.9395) 

Neem 5.0 100 (3.1780) 100 (3.1780) 100 (3.1780) 

7.5 100 (3.1780) 100 (3.1780) 100 (3.1780) 

Least significant differences between: 
Dose rate means 0.4619 0.4242 0.3803 

(P = 0.001) (P = 0.05) (P = 0.05) 
Treatment means 0.2310 0.2121 0.1901 

(b) A. obtectus: 
Control 0.0 4.0 (0.5428) 2.0 (0.4627) 6.0 (0.6893) 

2.5 96.0 (3.1116) 8.0 (0.8358) 0.0 (0.3162) 

Sunflower 5.0 100 (3.1780) 2.0 (0.4627) 0.0 (0.3162) 

7.5 100 (3.1780) 4.0 (0.6093) 0.0 (0.3162) 

Cotton 2.5 100 (3.1780) 4.0 (0.6093) 0.0 (0.3162) 

Soya 5.0 100 (3. 1780) 10.0 (0.9824) 0.0 (0.3162) 
7.5 100 (3.1780) 8.0 (0.8358) 0.0 (0.3162) 

2.5 100 (3.1780) 100 (3.1780) 84.0 (2.9143) 

Neem 5.0 100 (3.1780) 100 (3.1780) 96.0 (3.1135) 

7.5 100 (3.1780) 100 (3.1780) 98.0 (3.1458) 

Least significant differences between: 
Dose 0.5710 0.4382 0.3417 

(P = 001) (P = 0.05) (P = 0.05) 
Treatment means 0.2855 0.2191 0.1708 

Statistical analyses were based on V(counts+0.1) data (in parentbeses) 
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Vegetable oil deposits aged for 8 and 16 weeks respectively generally had no effeet on adult 
insects even though sorne rnortalities were recorded in both species. Only neem oil showed residual 
activity. Mott.úities recorded in 8- and 16-weck old necrn oi! deposits were generally not significantly 
(P = 0.05) different frorn those due to fresh deposits. AIso, as with fresh deposits, necrn oi! treatrnents 
showed insignificant dosage-effect differences. Overall, tcea/ment x dosage interaction effects became 
significant as oil deposits aged. 

Percent ea batch (Z. subfasciatus) 

Tbe admixture of oils at a11 threc dosage rates severely depressed oviposition on freshly trea/ed 
seeds (Table 2). Oviposition only occurred on seeds treated with 2.5 mi vegetable oi! kg-l bul less than 
11 % pereent of the eggs hatched. 

Table 2. The effect of oil trealments on (a) number of eggs laid and (b) pereent egg hatch in Z 
subfasciatus. 

Treatment Dose Age of deposit (wecks) 
(mllkg-1] 

O 8 16 

(a) Number of eggs' 

Control 0.0 232.8 183.2 183.4 

2.5 74.0 106.4 117.2 

Sunflower 5.0 0.0 150.8 100.4 

7.5 0.0 92.8 110.6 
Colton 2.5 66.0 140.2 119.4 

Soya 5.0 0.0 132.4 147.0 
7.5 0.0 134.4 144.6 
2.5 0.0 8.2 0.0 

Neem 5.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 
7.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 

'Data nol analyzed. 
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Table 2. Contd. 

Treatment Dose Age of deposit (weeks) 
[mllkg-I] 

O 8 16 

(b) Percent egg hatch 

Control 0.0 90.1 (1.2533) 84.0 (1.1611) 79.7 (1.1154) 
2.5 10.9 (0.3276) 34.6 (0.6246) 61.4 (0.9014) 

Sunflower 5.0 0.0 (0.0000) 39.4 (0.6765) 68.6 (0.9764) 
7.5 0.0 (0.0000) 28.1 (0.5568) 55.5 (0.8421) 

Cotton 2.5 9.5 (0.3097) 44.7 (0.7323) 47.1 (0.7548) 

Soya 5.0 0.0 (0.0000) 29.1 (0.5686) 28.8 (0.5663) 

7.5 0.0 (0.0000) 21.2 (0.4735) 41.4 (0.6687) 

2.5 0.0 (0.0000) 0.0 (0.0000) 0.0 (0.0000) 

Neem 5.0 0.0 (0.0000) 0.0 (0.0000) 0.0 (O.OOOO) 

7.5 0.0 (0.0000) 0.0 (0.0000) 0.0 (0.0000) 

Least significant differences betweeo: 
Dose 0.0943 0.0832 0.1423 

(P = 001) (P 0.05) (P = 0.05) 
Treatment means 0.0472 0.0417 0.0712 

Statistical analyses were based 00 arcsioe-traosformed data (in parentbeses). 

After 8 and 16 weeks respectively, all neem oil treatments were still very effective and resulted 
in zero pereent egg hateh. In contrast, 8- and 16-week old vegetable oil deposits were not as effeetive 
as fresh treatments !hus oviposition and pereent egg hatch increased though !hey were still significantly 
lower (P = 0.05) !han on !he untreated controls. The analyses of variance of data revealed insignificant 
dosage effect differences. 

Progeny emergeoce aod seed damage 

The results (Tables 3 5) show Ihat F¡ adull emergence and pereent seed damage were 
significantly (P = 0.05) reduced in all oil treatments. Neem oil was !he mosl effective and resulted in 
zero F, emergence. For Z. subjascia/as, bo!h %F, emergence (survival of eggs to emergence) and mean 
F, adult numbers (Table 3) were significantly reduced (P = 0.05) by aged vegetable oil treatments. 
Dosage- and age-effect differences were also evídent between fresh and aged vegetable oil deposíts. 

Highly significant (P = 0.001) treatment x dosage interaction effects were ohtained wi!h aged 
oil treatments on Z. subjasciatus. This implies that the reduction in F 1 inseet emergence and seed damage 
levels differed as 10 the type and dosage of oil used. In the case of A. obtectus, trealment x dosage 
interaction effects were not significanl (P = 0.05). Overall, !he vegetable oils did not differ statístically 
in their effects. 
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Table 3. Effect of oH treatments on (a) number of adults emerged and (b) percent emergence of 
Z. subfasciatus. 

Treatment Dose Age of deposit (weeks) 
[mllkg-l] 

O 8 

(a) Number of F I adults 

Control 0.0 125.6 (11.0881) 124.0 (11.1493) 

Sunflower 2.5 4.8 ( 2.2186) 9.4 ( 3.0336) 

5.0 0.0 ( 0.7071) 8.2 ( 2.9002) 

7.5 0.0 ( 0.7011) 1.6 ( 1.3718) 

Cotton 2.5 2.4 ( 1.5503) 16.4 ( 3.7857) 

Soya 5.0 0.0 ( 0.7071) 6.8 ( 2.3871) 

1.5 0.0 ( 0.1071) 0.2 ( 0.8106) 

Neem 2.5 0.0 ( 0.7071) 0.0 ( 0.7071) 

5.0 0.0 ( 0.7071) 0.0 ( 0.7071) 

7.5 0.0 ( 0.7071) 0.0 ( 0.7071) 
Least significant differences (P = 0.01) between: 
Dose rate means 1.7641 1.3409 
Treatment means 0.8821 0.6705 

Statistical analyses were based on yt(x +0.5) data (in parentheses) 
.. 

(b) Percent F I emergence • 

Control 0.0 

Sunflower 2.5 

5.0 

7.5 

Cotton 2.5 

Soya 5.0 

7.5 

Neem 2.5 

5.0 

7.5 

Least significant differences between: 
Dose rate means 

59.3 (0.8792) 

61.4 (0.9088) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

31. 7 (0.4899) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

0.0 (O.OOOO) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

0.3362 
(P = 001) 

Treatment means 0.1681 

• Total number of adults emerged/number of eggs hatched' 

80.4 (1.1 123) 

29.8 (0.5553) 

14.2 (0.3805) 

5.8 (0.2027) 

22.2 (0.4423) 

13.5 (0.3571) 

0.5 (0.0330) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

0.0 (0.0000) 

0.1601 
(P = 0.05) 

0.0800 

Statistical analyses were based on arcsine-transformed data (in parentheses) 
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128.2 (11.2534) 

25.4 (5.0335) 

8.2 (2.8547) 

3.0 (1.7459) 

27.4 ( 4.8793) 

11.2 ( 3.3423) 

2.0 ( 1.3584) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

1.9774 
0.9887 

6.0 (0.6893) 

0.0 (0.3162) 

0.0 (0.3162) 

0.0 (0.3162) 

0.0 (0.3162) 

0.0 (0.3162) 

0.0 (0.3162) 

84.0 (2.9143) 

%.0 (3.1135) 

98.0 (3. 1458} 

0.1359 
(P = 0.05) 

0.0679 



Table 4. Effect of oil treatments on the number of A. obtectus adults emerged. 

Treatment 

Control 

Sunflower 

Cotton 

Soya 

Neem 

Dose 
[mllkg-I] 

0.0 

2.5 

5.0 

7.5 

2.5 

5.0 

7.5 

2.5 

5.0 

7.5 

Least significant differences between: 

O 

78.4 (8.5833) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

2.6 (1.5780) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

Dose rate means 2.8952 
(P = 001) 

Treatment means 1. 44 76 

Age of deposit (weeks) 

8 

53.0 (7.0075) 

2.8 (1.6360) 

0.4 (0.9142) 

1.0 (1.0347) 

1.2 (1.1648) 

10.6 (2.8637) 

6.4 (2.2082) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

1.8166 
(P = 0.05) 

0.9083 

Statistical analyses were based on Y'(x +0.5) data (in parentheses) 
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51.0 (6.9842) 

8.4 (2.8118) 

0.2 (0.8106) 

3.6 (1.7834) 

6.2 (1.9117) 

6.8 (2.3346) 

12.6 (2.9672) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

0.0 (0.7071) 

1.8045 
(P = 0.05) 

0.9023 



Table 5. Effect of oil treatments on percent seed damage by (a) Z. subfasciatus and (b) A, obtectus 

Treatment Dose Age oí deposit (weeks) 
[ml/kg-ll 

O 8 16 

(a) Z, subfasciatus 

Control 0.0 72,7 (1.0261) 78,7 (1.0986) 79.7 (1.1226) 

Sunflower 2,5 3,9 (0,1946) 6.5 (0.2534) 12,2 (0,3537) 

5,0 0.0 (0,0000) 5,7 (0,2375) 5,1 (0.2203) 

7,5 0,0 (0,0000) 2,1 (0,1293) 2.1 (0.1295) 

Cotton 2,5 1.8 (0,1025) 8,2 (0,2590) 15.1 (0,3746) 

Soya 5,0 0.0 (0.0000) 4.5 (0,1944) 7.8 (0.2762) 

7.5 0,0 (0.0000) 0.4 (0,0265) 1.4 (0.0764) 

Neem 2,5 0,0 (0,0000) 0,0 (0.0000) 0,0 (0,0000) 

5.0 0.0 (0.0000) 0,0 (0,0000) 0.0 (0,0000) 

7.5 0.0 (0,0000) 0,0 (0,0000) 0.0 (0.0000) 

Least significant differences between: 
Dose rate means 0.1406 0,1057 0.1516 

(P = 001) (P = 0,05) (P = 0.05) 
Treatment means 0,0703 0,0529 0,0758 

(b) A, obtectus 

Control 0,0 50,3 (0,7854) 39.4 (0.6733) 40,3 (0,6848) 

Sunflower 2.5 0,0 (0.0000) 3,7 (0,1507) 8,9 (0,2885) 

5,0 0,0 (0,0000) 0,8 (0,0552) 0.4 (0,0276) 

7.5 0,0 (0,0000) 1,1 (0.0480) 4.4 (0,1539) 

Cotton 2.5 l.l (0.0797) 1,5 (0.0767) 4,3 (0,1477) 

Soya 5,0 0.0 (0,0000) 6,9 (0.2273) 6.8 (0,2061) 

7.5 0,0 (0.0000) 3,6 (0,1484) 9,1 (0.2539) 

Neem 2.5 0.0 (0.0000) 0.0 (0.0000) 0.0 (0.0000) 

5.0 0,0 (0.0000) 0,0 (0,0000) 0,0 (0.0000) 

7,5 0,0 (0.0000) 0,0 (0.0000) 0,0 (0.0000) 

Least significant differences between: 
Dose rate means 0.2742 0.1662 0,1683 

(P = 001) (P 0,05) (P = 0.05) 
Treatment means 0.1371 0.0831 0.0841 

Statistical analyses were based on arcsine-transformed data (in parentheses) 
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DlSCUSSION 

The results of mis study show mat oils are effective surface protectants of beans against bruchids. 
All oils significantly reduced percent egg hatch, progeny emergence and seed damage. While me 
protective effeet on oewly treated seeds was mainly due to hígh adult mortalities, subsequent protection 
as me treatments aged was achieved by a combination of reduced oviposition, ovicidal and larvicidal 
effects (pereira, 1983). 

The results are also in agreement with me findings of Schoonhoven (1978), Messina and Renwick 
(1983), and Don-Pedro (1989) and (1990). HilI and Schoonhoven (1981) concluded mat me principal 
insecticidal action of oils depended mainly on ovicidal activity; this being me result of a general physical 
property of oíl coating ramer man specitic chemical action. However, the highly signiticant and persistent 
effect of neem oil on adult mortality and egg survivorship to emergence as adults may suggest me 
presence of a specific chemical component whích is retained on seed taste. This cheroical component is 
retained in very high concentrations such mal even very low oil dosage rates are quite effective. 

It is evident from the results of Ihis study that oils admixed with seeds can significantly reduce 
damage by bruchids. Although the treatment is unlikely to stop re-infestation of seeds (wim me possible 
exception of neem oil), the short term proteclion is very important as it stop s population growth from pre
harvest infestation. However, effective protection of seeds could be guaranteed throughout me desired 
storage period by carefully timed re-applications or single higher dosage applications. Previous studies 
have shown that oil treatments do not affeet germination (Schoonhoven, 1978; Singal and Singh, 1990) 
but rancidity (Schoonhoven, 1978) could have an adverse effect on taste. Therefore, oil treatments could 
be more useful if targeted on seeds intended for planting. The technique would be quite useful for the 
proteetion of small quantities of grain at the small farmer level where sanítation is mínimal and inspection 
irregular. 
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Using oils can cause rancídity on seeds. How are you going to deploy this 
control method? 

The method will be suitable for planting materials. 

To what extent are farmers using oils and if not why not ? 

Oils are effective in labs but field problems aTise with the quantities tha! need to 
be applied. 

Why did you have to use cotton, soya and sunflower oils alone? 

They are the commercial blends available. 

What is tbe COS! of this control method? 

They are quite cheap compared to insecticídes but no! suitable for large quantities 
ofbeans. 

How can the efficiency of oils oe maintained throughout storage? 

With any product you generall y expect a decline in effectiveness with time. 
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STUDIES ON mE CONTROL OF TOE BEAN BRUCHIDS 
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ABSTRACT 

lbe bean bruchid research in Bastem Afríca was mitiated with CIAT assistance 
in 1990. Sludies conducted were lo complement tbose being conducted 
elsewhere in Afríea. Bruchids distribution were studied and findings presented 
in IDe bean research worksbop (1990) in Nairobi Kenya. Farmers' perception 
on bruchid damage and control were investigated in representative agro
ecological mnes of U ganda. A line of Phaseolus vulgaris (RAZ 2) bred for 
resistance to Z. subfascialus was tested. Compared to Ihe local susceptible 
cultivars, signiticantly lower Dumber of ¡nseets emerged from RAZ 2 with a 
resultant negligible seed damage and weight loss. Two methods of solar 
disinfestation Were eompared on boans infested with Acanthoscelides oblectus. 
These were dírect exposure lo the sun (TI) and enhanced heal T2. lbere was 
a high buíld up of temperature and a higher adult mortality in T2. In TI, 
however, Ibere was 100% adult escape. Afler an incubatíon period of 5 weeks 
lbere was no slguifican! difference in total arlul! emergence belween TI .nd T2. 
Low arlul! emergenee in T2 was attríbuled lo higher kill duo lo solar hoat@!!e 
io TI lo the exclusioo .ffeel on Ihe adults and eggs. lbe possíbílity of 
controllíng A. obteclus by repeated sieving was invesligaled. Repeated sievíng 
of stored beans every tive days over a períod of 50 days wa.s found lo gíve 
exeellen! control. lbree A. ableclus management melbods namely bean sievjng, 
sunníng and com oH treatments were tested al the on~farm level at five different 

homesteads. lbe weekly sieving and sunning regimes over a period of 5 weeks 
gave IDe best results. Oil treatment at Ihe rate of 5 mi per kg, Ihough havíng 
lower infestation and damagt': levds than controls. could not maintain its 

eftectlveness with time. Possible alternare hast plants of A. obtectus were 
studied. Of lbe 25 differenl legum. seeds collected from within Uganda only 
five species were capable of being infested by A. obtectus, these were cowpea, 
tapary boans, pigeon peas, and two species of boans nol yet iden!ified. Duríng 
Ihe sexing 01' A. obleclus in .11 IDe experiment., lbe hues and !'.tteros of Ibe 
pygidium color.tion was found to be an aocurate and easy melhod separating 
males from females. lo collaboratioo wilh lb. bean research notwork of CIAT 
in Afríe. a boan bruchíd travdlíng workshop and survey was eonducted in 1992 
in Uganda. Tanzania and Zimbabwe. This comprised of scJentists from the 

Easlem Africa, SADCC and Grea! Lakes region. This was wíth the aim of 
investigating the distribution patterns, damage levels and control methods used 

for the two bruchids and also d\!termine farmers' perception on bruchid damage 

as well as collect germplasm. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The two bruchids Acanthoscelides obtectus and Zabrotes subfasciatus are the most important pests 
of stored beans. These cause damage, weight loss, and a reduction in seOO quality and viability. Losses 
in East Africa attributed to bruchid damage have been estimated at between 30 and 73 % (Karel and 
Kbamala,1978). In Uganda loss levels of3 and 8% in storage durations of3 and 6 montbs respectively 
have been reported by Silim et al. (1991). 

A. obtectus has been found to be tbe predominant species in tbe cooler region while Z. 
subfasciatus is tbe commonest species in tbe warmer environments (Van Schoonhoven and Cardona, 
1986). Infestations by A. obtectus begin in tbe field and intensify in storage whereas Z. subfascíatus 
infestations ofien begin in storage (Silim, 1990 unpublished). A. obtecrus oviposits in pods under field 
conditions or lays loosely among grains in storage. Z. subfasciatus, however, glues tbe eggs on tbe 
gra¡n. 

The most publícizOO method of bruchid control is the use of insecticides. This is, however, 
mostly unavailable or unaffordable by subsistence farmers. In addition, chemical insecticides have a 
limited shelf Iife and are prone to user abuse. Otber control methods inelude bean resistance, use of oils 
and bean tumbling (Quentín et al., 1991). Use of oil8 and bean tumbling, tbough found successful 
experimentally, may have IímitOO adaptability due 10 tbeir costs and tbe ínconvenience of application. 
Otber safe and reliable on-farm control strategies are essential. 

Focus of research was therefore put on practices found at the (ln-farm level. These inelude solar 
heat treatment, bean sieving methods and (lther locally available protectants. On-farm trials were also 
conducted lO establish the efticacy of sunning, sieving and vegetable oils on A. olnecrus infestation. 

A. FARMERS' PERCEPTION OF DAMAGE AND CONTROL OF BEAN BRUCHlDS IN 
UGANDA 

Materials and Method~ 

A survey was conductOO to investigate farmcrs' perception of bruchid damage and control 
metbods used and to gain information on damage/loss levels assocíated with them. Farmers (130) in nine 
representative districts in the tour agro-ecological zones of U ganda were sdectOO for the survey. A 
questionnaire was preparOO for the farmers' response. Bean samples (500 g) were collectOO for analysis 
of damage, weight loss and species identitication. 

Results and Discussion 

The majority of tbe respondents were males in tbe age range of 20 to over 50 years and have 
been growing beans fm 10 to over 30 years depending on individual age. Though two growing seasons 
were identifiOO in all the bean growing areas, 34% of the farmers, mostly in agro-ecological zone IIJ, 
grew beans in only one of the seasons. Bean production per family ranged between 50 - 300 kg per 
season. 

Harvested heans were sun driOO and threshed. Bean se&ls were redriOO and sto red !<lr either 
home consumption, seOO or fór sale. Storage duration ranged from I - 4 months (41 % l. 5 - 8 monlhs 
(90%) and for u[l lO one year (9% l. Bruchids were identifíed as the major storage concern. Mos! farmers 
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(56%) thought Ihat some bean varieties are more susceptible to bruchid infestado n than others. The 
smaller bean varieties were considered more resistan!. 

The eommonest bruchid control strategy used by farmees was regular drying in the sun, 
Reinfestation after solar heat trealmen! was, however, considered rapid. Other bruchid control methods 
used other than chemical, inelude tobacco leaves, wood ash, banana juice and red pepper. Some 27% 
of farmcrs thought nothing could be done to control bruchids. The only method considered very effective 
was chemical control. Among the chemicals used were Actellic, Malathion, DDT and various other non
storage insecticides not recommended for storage, Most traditional methods were considered ineffectual 
and had other problems associated with their use Iike dífficulty in cleaning, cooking, eating, etc. 

B. RESISTANCE TRIALS ON Z. SUBFASCIATUS EVALUATION FOR RESISTANCE TO 
Z. SUBFASCIATUS 

Materíals and Methods 

Four bean varieties were tested (RAZ 2, EMP 175, K 20 and white haricot). Beans were equally 
infested with four sexed pairs of newly emerged inse..:ts placed in c10th bags and incubated for 4 months 
at room temperature. 

Results and Discussion 

Results indicated that there were highly significant differences between varieties in terms of adult 
emergence. Adult emergence from RAZ 2 afier 4 months was ¡nsignificant (Table 1). 

Table 1. Storage test results in Uganda, 120 days afier infestation 

Bean Variely TOlal number of adults emerged") 

K 20 1029.8 (6.94)" 

RAZ2 9.6 (2,26) 

Wh ite haricot 1173,6 (7.06) 

EMP 175 740.0 (6.60 

Parentheses signify log and arsine , .... 100 transformations respectively. 
··Means in parentheses are log transformation 
'·Means in parentheses are arsíne ... lOO transformation, 

% bean damage(bl 

16,4 (0,4!)' 

0.0 (0.00) 

16.0 (0.37) 

4.4 (0.20) 

Results confirm that RAZ 2 ís highly resistant lO Z. subfasciaJus and the degree of resistance was 
consistent with previous laboratory assessments by Cardona et al., (1990). The level of resistance in 
RAZ 2 therefore provides an adequate level of crap protection against Z. subfascíatus and is therefore 
recommended for use in situations where conventionaJ pest control procedures cannot be utilized. This 
varíety can a1so be used to incorporate resistance in other adapted varieties. 
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C. SOLAR HEAT DISINFESTATION OF BEANS 

MateriaJs and Methods 

Beans (K 20) were infested with 40 pairs of A. obtectus twice. Firs! infestation (incubated for 
20 days) and all insects removed and secund infestation (incubation for 7 days) and no adult removed. 
Treatments were: TI open tray and T2 (top tray was covered with clear polyethylene and bottom with 
black polyethylene sheet). 

Trays were placed in !he sun and at one hourly interval seed temperature was taken. Thereafter 
counts made of total number of Iive/dead adults and al weeldy interval arlult counts were made for 5 
weeks. 

Results and Discussion 

Temperatures of 64° and 65"C were recurded in T2 treatment while the highest recurded 
temperature in TI was 45.5"C. AH !he adults in TI escaped within the hour whíle 90.2% (Table 2) died 
in T2 and only 5.6% mortality was recurded in the control (TO). 

Table 2. Mortalíty of A. obtectus in two solar treatment me!hods. 

Treatment TO (control) TI T2 

% arlult mortality 5.5 01 90 

% escapes O 100 O 

Mean adult emergence in TI and T2 were 16.7 and 15.8% respectively and 100% in control after 5 
weeks incubation. 1 AH insects escaped. 

Two factors were considered responsible for the overall reduetion in A. obtectus emergence in 
TI and T2. the direct mortality due lo solar heat in T2 and the exclusion effeet whereby adults escaped 
due lo heat and sun glare; at the same time !he loosely laid eggs among the beans were naturaHy sieved 
off. These suggest thal both !he direct killing effeet of the sun and the exclusion effeet due to síevíng 
enuld playa role in the control of A. obtectus in bean storage. 

D. BEAN SIEVING, A CONTROL METHOD FOR Á. OBTECTUS 

The effect of sequenced sieving of beans were investigated in beans variety K 20 infested with 
A. obtectus. The sieving was done al seven days interval for a period of 49 days, 

Results and Discussion 

The effect of the various treatments are presented in Table 3, 
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Tahle 3. The eít'ect of bean sieving on bean damage at two pre- and four poSI- trealmen! storage 
durations 

Posl-treatment storage period (days) Percent damaged heans 

Non-sieved Sieved 

Inilial Iight infestalion of stored beans (no pre-storage) 

o 
50 

110 
170 

0.00 d 
O.40d 
7.67 cd 

60.40 b 

Initial heavily ¡nfesled storcd beans (SO days' pre-storage) 

O 
SO 
110 
170 

9.26 ed 
62.70 b 
69.67 b 
88.80 a 

O.OOd 
0.02 d 
0.2 d 
0.05 d 

8.75 cd 
13.62 e 
13.47 c 
13.57 e 

Percent mean followed by a common letter are nOI different al P-0.05 delermined by Dunean's muItiple 
range test. 

The results demonstrated Ihat the sieving regime gives a good control of A. obtectus irrespective 
of duration of storage and of previous infestalion. Very high damage increases were recorded in the non 
sieved beans. The resuIts suggesl that repealed sievíng of beans, if adopted, can drastically reduce 
damage levels by A. obtectus. The method would be ideal for subsistence farmers where trays are 
a1ready used for drying. 

Sequenced bean sieving would be more successful under condiüons where eggs are laid loosely 
in the grains as in A. obtectus infestation where Ibe adults live oulSide the graios and the biology of the 
pest i5 accurately known. Even where such a criteria i5 001 absolutely me! a certain amount of damage 
could be avoided by simply sieving at regular iOlervals 10 reduce adul! bruchids. The method combined 
with appropriale solar disinfesla!ion could coosiderably extend storage durations by reducing rale of bean 
damage by A. obtectus. 

E. ON-FARM BRUClHD CONTROL TRIAL 

Materials and Methods 

Bean, variety K 20 (Nambale) used duríng tlle study were bought from peasanl farmers in Matuga 
Division, Mpigi Distriel ¡ocated in the cenlral region of Uganda. The region experiences cool lo mild 
elimate throughout the year. Naturally-infested beans were bought immediately after being harvesled, 
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tbreshed and winnowed. They were bulked and divided into 40 sampling units (Iots of 10 kg each). The 
lots represented tbree treatments and controls and each treatment was replicated two times. Five replicate 
farmers were selected randomly trom Kawempe Division, Kampala District, al50 located in tbe central 
region. The selected farmers were trom a group of farmers involved in tbe varietal demonstration tríals 
witb CIAT Regional and National bean progrannne. Each farmer was given 8 x 10 kg of beans contained 
in gunny bags. The beans were kept indoors and stored on raised platforms to avoid moisture which 
could easily lead to tbe rotting of tbe beans. The treatrnent methnds were sunning, sieving, corn oil and 
tbe control s, and were replicated twice in each farm. 

(i) Sunning metlwd 

The method involved putting tbe beans out in tbe sun once every week to dry by tbe farmers. 
The beans were spread on mats made out of palm leaves. The bags used in storing tbe beans were a1so 
spread out in tbe sun. The beans were on each occasion exposed in tbe sun for at least 6 hours. Sunning 
was continued for five weeks. 

(ii) Sieving methad 

Hand-held wire mesh trays measuring I m wide by 2 m long, and titted with sieves of mesh size 
5 x 5mm was used. Sieving was done once every week by tbe farmer and tbe investigator, each holding 
one end of tbe sieve. Each lot was sieved for at least 5 minutes. Foreign matter and any otber debris 
which got screened out were not pul back in tbe bago Sieving was continued for 5 weeks. 

(iii) Com oil metlwd 

Coro oí! was bOllght from tbe open market. It was applied to the beans at the rate of 5 ml/kg, 
and mixing was done physically. The oil was applied only once on tbe day tbe beans were taken to tbe 
farmers. 

iv) Controls 

The control s represented bean 101S which were not subjected 10 any kind of treatment till the time 
of data collection. 

On tbe 49th day after tbe beans had been witb tbe farmers, the heans were hrought out for data 
collectíon. The parameters taken were: 

(i) number of weeviled beans, and 
(ií) number of emergence holes. 

The total number of beans per lot was a1so taken. 

Representative sample per replicate was obtained by bulking tbe 10 kg of heans and dividing ít 
into four quartelS of about 2.5 kg by conning and quarterly. Two diagonal quartets were blllked and 
sub-divided into fout quarters of about 1.25 kg each. One quarters was 5elected randomly, and 500 g 
of beans was weighed out. This was used as reference source for data. After recording the data. the 
representative samples were pUl back into their respective hags. 
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Data co\lection was made after every 2 weeks, and this was repeated five times. The last data 
represented the 105th day (3 1h months) the beans had been in storage. 

Assumptions 

1. It was generally assumed that the infestiog bruchid species was A. obtectus (Silim, 
unpublished). 

2. No artificial infestation was carried out, for A. obtectus infestation begins in the field and 
continues during storage (Silim, unpublished). 

3. No initial eouot was taken since there was no evidence of adult emergence in any of the lots. 

Data analysis 

The data were analyzed as a randomized complete block design. The Duncan's multiple range 
test was used lo determine if differences between treatment means were true, and how closely related the 
means were (Table 4). 

Results and Díscussion 

Table 4. Comparison among trealments using mean percentage of weeviled beans. 

Treatment method 

Sunning 

Sieving 

Corn oil 

Controls 

4 weeks 

3.15 a 
2.24a 

5.68 ab 

7.16 ab 

Treatment means (%) 

9 weeks 11 weeks 13 weeks 

3.23 a 2.94 a 2.76 a 

2.33 a 2.64 a 2.93 a 
7.37 ah 12.76 b 14.67 b 

11.43 b 21.06 e 25.44 e 

15 weeks 

3.64 a 
4.10 a 

8.19 be 

37.67 d 

Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different (Duncan's multiple rauge test, P 0.05). 

During the entire storage period, sunning and sieving metbods gave significantly reduced mean 
infestation than other methods (Table 4). Results from the corn oH method were intermediate. The effects 
of sunning and sieving on the reduction of A. oblectus population levels, were displayed differently 
however. 

The reduction of infestation by sieving methods was due lo the elimination of the loosely laid eggs 
by the newly emerged adults. Also, since sieving involves the agitation of beans, this could have upset 
the feeding behaviour of the larvae which led 10 delayed development and 3dult emergence, expressed 
by the small increases in population numbers for the entire period. 

Corn oil treatment, though less effective than sieving and sunning, had a reducing effee! on 
¡nfestation and damage levels relalive 10 the control. The use of oils in general has been reported with 
considerable success on those other bruchids which lay their eggs glued onto Ihe seed coat (Messina and 
Renwick, 1983; HiII and Schoonhoven 1981; Schoonhoven 1978; Varma and Pandey, 1977; Khaire et 
al., 1992). Oils can reduce uviposition by acting as ovicides, larvicides or as inhibitors lo adult 
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emergen ce (Messina and Renwick, 1983; Dohorey et al., 1988). However. Úlere mus! be proper and 
uniform coating of seeds and Úle residual activity must be prolonged. 

The positive effect of corn oil trealmenl on A. obtectus during Úle first 77 days of storage was 
probably due to the reduced adult emergence. many having suffocated during the initial treatmem or 
larvicidal effect. But as the slorage duration was prolonged and the residual activily of the oil reduced 
due lo its absorption by beans or the gunny bags used in storing treated beans. Adults whicb emerged 
or eggs which hatched were unaffected by the sub-lethal dosage of the oil. This calls for the testing of 
alternate containers, which have minimal oil absorption capability, which maintains the required lethal 
dosage level, repealed applications or increased dosages. ¡ncrease of dosages of oils has, however, to 
be treated wilh care as Ihese decay wilh time and Ihis results in Ihe development of seed rancidity or 
reduced viability. The controls gave significantly higher mean percentage of infestation levels Ihan any 
olher treatrnents. This possibly reflected Ihe amount of damage which can be caused to stored produce 
by A. obrectus if not protected. 

F. OTHER CONTROL METIlOD 

Other control meÚlods currentl y being investigated inelude the use 01' botanicals such as Gynaruira 
gynadropsis, Melia azederaeh, shea butter oil and others. 

G. INVESTlGATION ON ALTERNATE HOST PLANTS OF Á. OBTECTUS 

Materials and Methods 

Suspect host seeds were collected countrywide, these ¡nelude Maeroprilium atropurpureus, M. 
latyrodes, Lablab purpureus, L. lliger, Cemrosema pubescens, CrOlalaria incama, Cqjanus cajan, Vigna 
unguiculata, Cassia spectabilis, C. tora, C. gradls, C. peterslana, Desmodium lasslocapum, Bahinia 
punetate, Leuceana leucocephala, Caesalpina pulcherima, Piliostigma thorinigíi, Acacia elator, Ryclwsia. 
Glycinefavanica, tapary, and two yet unidentified legume species. The legume seeds were allowed to 
incubate for one month and inseet emergence noted and thereafter disinfeeted. Seeds were then infested 
with eggs of A. obtectus and allowed to incubate until adult emergence. 

Results and Discussion 

In most of the seeds the larvae died soon after penetration. In two legume species M. 
atropurpureU$ and M. latyrodes there was larval development but due to the small size 01' the seeds, food 
supply within the seed was exhausted within 28 days and most larvae/pupae therefore died. Fewadults 
emerged but were of very small sizes and died soon after emergence. Complete development of the 
insects and adult emergence was noted in C. cajan, V. unguiculata, tapary beans and the two unidentitled 
pea species. Alternate hos! plants of A. obtectus were therefore found to he legume specíes already 
domesticated by man. 

H. A METIlOD OF SEXING A. OBTECTUS 

Materials and Methods 

The significance ofÚle hues, densily and patterns ofbristles on the pygidium of A. abteetus adults 
was investigated. These were classified into (Wo variations. Variation J: adult populations having brown 
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pygidium were separated from variatíon 2, populations wilh brown and grey paneros on Ihe pygidium. 
The two groups werc sexed using Ihe ma/e genila/ia (rabie 5). 

Results and Discussion 

The results of Ihe dissection indicate Ihat Ihe variations in Ihe hues and panerns of coloration on 
Ihe pygictium present a clearer form of sexua/ dimorpbism fur easier sexing of A. obtectus. Variation 
I is eomposed of males and variatíon 2 females (rabie 5). 

Table 5. Sex of insee! populalions for each of Ihe pygidium variations. 

Worker lnsects wilh variation 1 Insects wilh variation 2 

Males Females Males Females 

I 33 2 2 62 
2 54 l O 45 
3 49 O O 51 
4 49 2 I 48 

Total 185 5 3 179 

% Composition 97.35 2.6 1.4 98.57 

l. Travelling workshop and survey 

In collaboration wilh SADCC, Orea! Lakes and CIA T scientists, a travellíng workshop was 
organized and undertaken in Uganda, Tanzania and Zimbabwe in September 1992. lt included 
entomologists, agronomists and breeders. from ClAT, Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi, Zimbabwe and 
Elhiopia. The aim of Ihe survey was to investigate farmers' perception of bruchid datnage and control, 
determine actual datnage levels, determine species composition and collect germplasm. The results are 
being compiled. 
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D1SCUSSION 

Nderitu 

Nahdy 

Agona 

Giga 

Nderitu 

Ampofo 

You showed bruchid infestation in tbe field, how much 105S do you bave in the 
field and sbould control measures be taken ? 

Loss in the field is critica!. Overall 105s is 5-15 % depending on length of 
storage. 

35% loss has been observÍXI in 105 days during a laboratory study. 

The pungent srnell associated with Acanthoscelides infestalion means zero market 
value. 

Do storage metbods vary with the amount of seed harvested? What are tbe 1088 

figures associated witb brucbid damage in U gandan local varieties? 

In sorne instances farmers sell their produce soon after barvest lo avoid storage 
losses. 
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BREEDlNG BEANS FOR BRUCIDD RESISTANCE IN TANZANIA1 

Susan Nchimbi.Msolla-
Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) 

Department of Crop Production, Morogoro, Tanzania 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bean Improvement Progranune al Sokoine U niversity of Agriculture (SU A) has since 1992 
embarked on breeding beans which are resistant to the important bean bruchids narnely Zabrotes 
subfasciatus and Acanthoscelides obtectus. The progranune ís basically incorporating • arcelin" , a protein 
which is known 10 confer resistance 10 Zllbrotes subfusciatus (Osborn, et al., 1987), into five most 
promising bean lines developed at SUA. On the other hand the programme is secking possible sourees 
of bean bruchid resistance in bean landraces collected from witbin the country as well as from 
introductions. Furthermore the programme is establishing the relative importance of hean growing 
regions of TallZania. 

MATERIALS ANO MEmODS 

AreeHn was introduced in the following five lines by crossing each one of them with a bean líne 
RAZ-24-2 obtained from CIAT as a souree of areelin. 

(1) SUA 90 
(2) EP 3-2 
(3) EP 4-4 
(4) CI2-2/216-7-8 
(5) CII-1I216-2-<i-2 

The standard backcross metbod was used in back crossing the F I tbree times 10 their respeclive 
parents so as lo recover the parental genelic potential in the crosses. These crosses are now being selfed 
three times and at each stage of selfing, the resulting seeds will be subjected to bruchid feeding trials in 
order to ídentify plants which are bomozygous fOf the presence of arcelin. 

In searching for other sources of bean bruchid resistance a total of 132 landraces and 122 
introductions bave been collected. The landraces were collected from six major bean growing regions 
in the northern and soutbern parts of Tanzania. The introouctions were mostly obtained from CIAT. 
During the 1992/93 season, seeds of each landrace/introduction were planted in a single row 5 m long 
at a spacing of 60 cm hetween the rows and 20 cm within tbe row. Seeds of the same age have now becn 
harvested and will now be subjected 10 bruchid feeding trials involving Zabrotes subfasciatus and 
Acanthoscelides obtectas separately. From these trials, hean landraces/introductions showing significanl 
resistance to one or both bruchid species will be identified for furtber breeding work as parents possessing 
hruchid resistance in the bean improvement programme. Permanent sources of bolh A. obtectu.v and Z. 
subfasciatus bave been established and are being maintained separately in the lab at a temperature 2S"C 

lThis paper was nOI discussed in detail as the author did no! attend tbe meeting. 
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and 80% R.H. fur Z subfasciatus and 2S"C and 80% R.H. for A. obtectus respectively as recommended 
by CIAT. These colonies will be used in the evaluation of bean material s for bruchid resistanee. 

In the attempt to identify bean bruchid species and therefore establish the relative importance of 
the two major bruchid species, beans infested by bruchids were collected from the major bean growing 
regions in Tanzania as mentioned ahoye. These were placed in plastic bottles and labelled accordingly: 
6 weeks Jater the bruchids were separated from the beans by slicing, and passing through a 3 - 4 mm 
mesh and finally identified taxonomically under a microscope. Bruchids belonging to one species in each 
sample were separated and counted. The percentage of each species in a sample was computed. 

RESULTS AND DlSCUSSION 

Results for this study are underway. However, it has been observed that A. obtectus seems to 
be no Jonger confined in the cooler areas only - but is fuund in most areas where beans are being grown. 

CONCLUSION 

Work on collectíon of landraces and bruchids for identificatíon is still going on in the western 
part of Tanzania. Moreover collectíon of íntroductions is also still in progress. 

REFERENCE 
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INTEGRATED CONTROL OF BEAN STEM MAGGdÍ ~ ·!r 
FOR WW EXTERNAL INPUT FARMERS 

o 
Gareth Davies 

Instituto Nacional de Investigacao Agronomica (lNIA), 
Estacao Agraria de Licbinga, Licbinga, Niassa, Mozambíque 

l. INTRODUCTION 

Research on Bean Stem Maggot (BSM) has been carried out at Lichinga, Niassa Province, in the 
north of Mozambique with the aim of understanding the phenology and importance of the pesto The 
objective of the study has been to develop an integrated control programme for farmers in the region who 
have very Iimited access to external inputs (insecticides, fertilizer etc.). 

2. SUMMARY OF RESULTS AT LICIflNGA 

2.1. Phenology of BSM. 

The principal species of BSM on the plateau in Niassa is Ophiornyia spencerella (normally 90% 
or more of pupae sampled) with a smaller percentage of O. phaseoli (typically 10% or less of sampled 
pupae) and O. centrosematis (Iess than 1%). 

Levels of infestatíon of BSM on beans vary with date of sowing during the main cropping season 
(November-June) but are similar across seasons. In two local varieties (manteíga, encamado) infestation 
is low at the 8tart of each planting season (1" planting season early to mid December. 2"" season early 
to mid March) and rises with delay in SQwing (Figure 1), especially in the first planting season. Rates 
of infestation have been linked significantly to the percentage parasitism by the parasitoid Eucoloidea 
impanus in the preceding generation (Figure 2). There is a tendency (no! stati8tically significan!) for 
ínfestation to r¡se with increase in rainfall in the month of sowing (Figure 3). 

Figure 1. Numbers of BSM/IO plants 30 DAE over five seasons, 1988-1993, in the local bean 
varieties Encarnado and Manteiga. 
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Figure 2. Number of BSM/lO plants with percentage parasitism of E. impanus in the previous 
generation. 
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Figure 3. Number of BSMIlO plants with precipitation (mm) in month of sowing. 
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Peak: emergence fur BSM adults is 42 days afier crop emergence (DAE) and fur parasites 48-58 
dae. Apart from E. impartus. tbe parasitoid Opius melanagromyzidae was found parasitizing BSM in 
significant numbers, and is possibly tbe reason for low numbers of O. phaseoli as it seems to be more 
efficient at parasitizing tbis species. 

BSM infestation is low in off-season beans sown in "baixas" (wet valley bottoms with residual 
moisture), but it is considered probable tbat tbese plantings are responsible for carry over between 
seasons, as no viable pupae have been found in bean residues, or emergence of adult BSM observed later 
tban 60 dae in sampled pupae. 

2.2 Importance of BSM 

Percentage plant loss during tbe growing season and final yield of dry grain (not a1ways tbe 
objective of tbe farmer) have been significantIy Iinked to BSM infestation (Figures 4 and 5 fur example) 
tbough it has becn more difficult to attribute tbe causes directly to BSM. The forro of tbe yield response 
curve suggests tbat tbere are aggravating factors including a general weak:ening of the plants and the entry 
of root rots into tbe wounds caused by BSM which rapidly ¡ncrease yield loss even with a small increase 
in ínfestation. 

Figure 4. Yield (kg/ha) witb number BSM/IO plants, varíety Encarnado. 
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Figure 5. Percentage plant loss with number of BSMllO plants, variety Encarnado. 
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On average about 18.0% more plants are harvested in treated (BSM absent) over untreated (BSM 
present) plots and there is a yield advantage of about 15.5 % over the five seasons with treated plots. An 
increase of one BSM per plant (or 10 BSM/IO planls) leads to 7.4% more plant loss and 12.5% less yield 
(Figures 6 and 7). 

Figure 6. Percentage difference in plant loss with difference in number of BSM/lO plants. 
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Figure 7, Percentage difference in yield (kg/ba) with difference in number of BSM/IO plants, 
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2.3. Control with insecticides 

• 

Control of BSM has proved possible with a range of insecticidas and application methods, 
Cipermethrin (20 ee 1 mlllt) applied as a foliar spray 2, 7 and 14 dae, diazinon (60 ec 2 ml/kg) as a seed 
trealment and endosulfan (50 ec 5 mllkg) as a seed treatment have all proved effective though endosulfan 
provides the most consistent protection agaínst BSM throughout the season. With the small yield 
advantage associated with treated beans (15.5 %) it is doubtful that the use of insecticides is economic at 
the present given Ihe low overall yields (average of 150 kg/ha over five seasons at all sowing datas). 

2.4. Resistant varieties 

It appears that sorne varieties are partially resistant or tolerant to BSM. In Niassa three varietias 
have proved promising in this respeet, including Ikinimba and ICA Pijao from the CIA T Bean Stem 
Maggot Resistance Nursery and A 417, a CIA T Jine from Brazil. It is hoped that thase varieties may be 
included in future bean improvement programmes, 

3. INTEGRATED CONTROL OF BSM 

Drawing from work elsewhere, and on tbe basis of tbe results and observations in Niassa, it has 
becn possible to make recommendations for an integrated control programme against the BSM. Jt mus! 
be borne in mind however tha! there are other limiting factors 10 production, especially &oíl fertility, 
which fieed to be addrassed for yields to increase significantly for the subsistence farmer. 

Emphasis here is given on recommendations for cultural control of BSM which cos! the farmer 
less and inelude: 
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1. Sow beans as early as possible in each sowing season (early December and early March in 
Niassa) to avoid periods of higb infestation. Try to sow beans concurrently in any given area. 

2. Observe gnod cultivation practices (prepare soil well, sow on ridges, fertilize at tbe optimum rate 
and 00 time) to ensure uniform emergeoce of seedlings. It is known tbat bealtby plants are less 
affected by infestation of BSM and mot rots. 

3. Earth up tbe plants 20-30 DAE to encourage advemitlous roOI formations. 

4. Buey (or destroy) tbe remains of tbe previous crop and try 10 leave an interval as long as possible 
between planting seasons, as compatible witb good erop husbandry (in tbe second planting season 
beans can suffer moisture stress if planted late). 

5. Refrain from applying insecticide to tbe erop (or intercrop) between 40 and 70 dae, tbe main 
period of parasite emergence. 

6. If infestatíon is expected to be high (late sowing in any planting seasoo) treat tbe seed witb 
endosulfan (50 ec 5 g/kg) or diazinon (60 ec 2 ml/kg) before sowíng. It is best to avoid foliar 
applications of insecticide against BSM. 

DISCUSSION 

Nyirenda Ridging up may increase termite attack ? 

Davies We have had no problems witb termites as of yet. 
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DEVEWPMENT AND IMPLEMENT ATION OF AN 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PACKAGE FOR 

SNAP BEANS PRODUCTlON IN KENY A 

Jolm Nderitu" 
University of Nairobi, Crop Science Department, Nairobi, Kenya 

SUMMARY 

Survey on pests, diseases and their control strategy has heen carried out at 
Mwea-Tebere area, Kirinyaga nistrict. Tbere ís lbe prohlem of excessive use 
and nlÍsuse of ínseclicides in Ihe area. Frencb beans are beíng grown hy smaU 
scale farmers who would greatly benefil from use of an IPM stralegy lo hetter 
manage lbe pests. Tbe area will be used as an experimental síle to develop 
IPM technology, IPM implamentalion lrials and participalory research. Tbe 
total cost of all Ihe research activities will be US$ 89,210 for 1I periO<! of 3 
years. 

INTRODUCTION 

French beans (snap beans) is one ofthe major horticultural export crops in Kenya, In 1991 and 
1992 a total of 15000 tons was exported to Europe each year (Anon, 1993), The main growing areas 
in tbe country are Thika, Athi River, Mwea-Tebere and Naivasha. 

A pilot survey on Ihe pests and current control measures of major pests of French bean was 
carried out at Mwea-Tebere area (Nderitu, 1993). French bean farming started in tbe area in 1982, 
There are 250 hectares under French beans witb a production of 1500 tonnes. There are about 1000 
French bean farmers witb an average of 0.2 ha under beans. The French beans are grown under rainfed 
conditions during tbe long and short raios and under irrigation during dry periods. The survey identified 
tbe problem of excessive use and misuse of pesticides in tbe area. Therefore, a projeet is proposed to 
develop sustainable integrated pest management package tbat will reduce tbe use of inseeticides in French 
bean production and increase tbe quality (Iower insecticide residues) of tbe produce, The project will 
develop integrated pest management strategy at !he pilot area which would be modified and used on dry 
beans and in otber French bean growing areas in tbe country. Thus, the overall objective is to develop 
an integrated pest management package tba! is sustainable and compatible witb current French bean crup 
management, and at tbe same time seek to reduce insecticides use and subsequent reduction of insecticide 
residues on tbe nel produce. 

SPECIFIC OBJECTlVES 

l. To determine tbe ioseet pest complex and natural enemies on a French bean crop, 
2. To study tbe population dynamics and damage of key pest~ on French beans, 
3. To study tbe population dynamics oftbe parasites/predators of!he key pests on French bean and 

tbeir levels of predation/parasitism. 
4, To determine yield losses due to key pests on French beans. 
5. To establish tbe action tbresholds for key pests 00 French bean crop. 
6. To evaluate curren! control practices (Le. efficacy of insecticides) on French beans, 
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7. To evaluate methods to reduce fungicides use. 
8. To evaluate different chemical control strategies foc pests and diseases. 
9. To evaluate a1ternate control melhods of insect pest on French beans, Le., biological, cultural. 
10. To compare dífferent pest managemem strategíes on French beans. 
11. To Sel on-farm tríals 10 validate IPM alternatives. 
12. To evaluate integrated pest management packages in small farmers fields lhrough participatory 

research and transfer lhe results usíng lhe available extension services. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Field Monítoring of Insect Pests of Snap BeIIns and Thelr Natural Enemies 

Tbe commercial French bean varíety (Monel) will be grown in small plots of 5 x 5 m replicated 
four times. Tbe palh between plots and bloeks will be 2m. Tbe plots will be paíred, wilh one treated 
accordíng 10 lhe farmers traditional management practice and lhe olher no pest management practice. 
Data will be taken weekly on each plot as follows: 

1. (a) 

(b) 
(e) 

Tbe number of bean stem maggot punctures after plant emergence upto 4 weeks old 
plants. 
Tbe number of dead plants afier plant emergence. 
Tbe number of bean stem maggot and pupae per 20 bean plants at 4 weeks afier plant 
emergence. 

2. Tbe number of bean aphids will be seored on lhe followíng scale: 

I 
2 
3 
4 

= 
= 
= 
= 

No aphids present 
< 50 individual aphíds/plant 
50 - 100 individual aphids/plant 
> 100 individual aphids/plant 

3. Whole bean plants (20/plot) will be sampled for: 

(i) visible Iíve African bollworm larvae. 
(ji) hollworm damaged pods bul wilh larvae no longer present at 8 weeks after plant 

emergence. 

4. Whole bean plants 20 will be inspected for Maruca testularis and recorded at 8 weeks afier plant 
emergence. 

5. Whole bean plants 20 will be inspected for adult Acanthomia spp. and recorded al 8 weeks afier 
plant emergence. 

6. Tbe damage by red spider mites will be recorded for lhe whole plant on lhe following scale: 

I 
2 
3 
4 

= 

= 
= 

No ¡eaf damage due to mite feeding. 
Slight damage - a few leaves showing slight symptoms of mite attack. 
Moderate damage - many leaves showing moderate symptoms of mite attack. 
Severe damage - !he majority of leaves showing serious damage. 

7. Tbe number of whitefly nymphs on 3 leaves per plant taken at random on the top, míddle and 
hottom part of twenty bean plants. 
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8. Three leaves wíll be sampled at random from each plant and the total number of larvae and mines 
of leaf miner (Liriomyza trifolU) wilI be counted from 20 plants. 

9. Two f10wers will be sampled at random from each bean plant and pUl into 70% alcohol. The 
total number of thrips on 20 bean plants will be counted and identified. 

10. 10 sweeps will be taJeen per plot wi!h a sweep neto The adult pests and their natural enemies 
complex will be recorded in each pIel. 

11. The yield in terms of pods/plant and quality of pods wiJI be recorded. 
12. AH !he costs of operation in the experimental site will be recorded. The price of produce will 

a1so be recorded. 

B. Tbe Yield Losses of French Beans Due to Key Pests 

(i) Assessment 01 yield losses 01 beans due la bean stem maggol infestation 

French beans will be planted in 8 plots of 5 x 5 m. Four plots will be treated wi!h high level 
dose of carhofuran granules ro completely control bean stem maggot for 4 weeks afier plant germination. 
Whitetlies and red spider mites will be monitored during!he growth of!he crop. They will be controlled 
by dimethoate and Dicofol respectively. The !hrips and Acanthomia bugs will be assessed during and 
afier flowering and will be controlled by spraying permethrin. Benlate and Antracol fungicides wilI be 
used to control fungal diseases. The quality and quantity of French beans will be assessed. 

(ii) Assessment of yield losses due to whitefly infestatíon 

French bean8 will be planted in 8 plots of 5 x 5 m. Carbofuran granules will be used during 
planting for !he control of bean stem maggots. The red spider mites will be monitored and controlled 
by Dicofol in four plots in the field. The !hrips and Acanthomia spp. will be controlled by permethrin 
afier f1owering. Antracol and Benlate will be sprayed to control fungal diseases. The quantity and 
quality of Freneh beans will be assessed from each of the eight plots. 

(m) Assessment 01 yield losses due to red spider miles in the bean field 

Eight plots of 5 x 5 m of French beans will be planted in the field. Carbofuran granules will 
be applied during planting lO control bean stem maggots in four plots in the field. Whitetlies will be 
controlled by Sumithion during the early growth period of the crop and Ihe thrips and Acanthomia bugs 
will be controlled during and afier t10wering of the erop. Antracol and Benlate will be sprayed to control 
fungal diseases. The yield 1058 due 10 red spider miles will be assessed. 

(iv) Assessment ofyíeld losses due to thríps/Acanthomia in the beanfield 

French beans will be planted in 8 plots of 5 x 5 m. Carbofuran granules will be applied at 
planting time. Foliar inse~'1s will be assessed aud dime!hoate and Selecron will be applied during the firs! 
4 weeks to control them. Antracol and Benlate will be applied 10 control fungal diseases. The loss in 
qnality and quantity of French beans due to flowering and post f10wering pests wiJI be assessed. 

C. Aclion Threshold of Major Pests of French Beans 

The aelian thresholds of!he major pests will be calculated using formulas by Stewart and Khattat 
(1980) and Ogunlana el al. (1974). 
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(i) Acnon threslwld of bean stem maggot, Ophiomyja spp. on French beans 

French beans will be planted in plots of 5 x 5 m. Treatments of five different dosages of 
carbofuran will be applied in tIIe block and reloeated four times. The treatments will be as follows: 

I = recommended rate of applicarion 
2 = 2x recommended rate 
3 = 3x recommended rate 
4 = 4x recommended rate 
5 = farmer' s rate 
6 = Control (no application) 

The number of ovipunctures/5 plants, number of dead plants, and number of larvae/pupae per 
5 plants will be recorded in each plot. The experiment will be repeated for two seasons al tIIe pilot areas. 
The recommended fungicides fur control of fungal diseases will be sprayed in tIIe experimental field. 
The costs of carbofuran and application, and value of fresh pods will be recorded. 

(ii) Action threslwld of whiteflies on French bean 

The experiment will be condueted in a randomized complete block design witll four replications. 
Each plot size will be 3 x 3 m and 2m between rows and blocks. The fullowing insecticida! treatments 
will be made: 

1 = 2 foliar sprays/week 
2 = 1 foliar spray/week (farmer's practice) 
3 = 1 fol iar spray /2 weeks 
4 = 1 foliar spray/4 weelts 
5 = I foliar spray /6 weeks 
6 = Control (no applicatíon). 

Dimetboate will be used as tIIe foliar treatment for control of whíteflies and carbofuran wiU be 
used during planting 10 control bean stem maggots. Red spider mites will be monitored and controlled 
witll Dicoful. Flowering pests will he monitored and controlled witll permetbrin or Festac. Whitefly 
infestalion in tIIe plots will be assessed. The costs of dimetlloate sprays will be recorded. The yíelds of 
green bean pods and tIIeir sale priee will be racorded. 

(iii) Action thresholds of red spider mites, Tetranychus spp. on French beans 

French beans will be planted in plots of 3 x 3 m in a randomized complete block design with four 
replication of each treatment. There will be six treatments as follows: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

2 foliar sprays/week 
l foliar spray/week (farmer's practice) 
1 foliar sprayl2 weeks 
I foliar spray/4 weeks 
1 foliar spray/6 weeks 
Control (no application). 
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Dicoful will be used at different levels as foliar treatments for red spider mites. Carbofuran 
granules will be used during planting to control bean stem maggots. Endosulfan will be used ro control 
whiteflies and permethrin ro control thrips and Acanrhcmia. The red spider mites in the bean plots will 
be recorded. 111e yields of the French green pods and sale price of pods will be recorded. 

(iv) Action thresholds 01 thrips and Acanrhomia spp. on French beans 

French beans will be planted in plots of 3 x 3 m. Six treatments will be replicated four times 
in randomized complete block designo 111e paths between plots and blocks will be two metres. 
Carbofuran granules will be applied during planting ro control bean stem maggots. Foliar pests will be 
monitored and dimethoate and Dicofol will be used during the early stage of growth of the plants and 
before tlowering. During and alter tlowering the six treatments wiJI be applied as foUows: 

1 = 2 fuliar sprays/week 
2 = 1 foliar spray/week (farmer's practice) 
3 = I foliar spray/3 weeks 
4 = 1 foliar spray/4 weeks 
5 = I foliar spray/6 weeks 
6 = Control (no application). 

Permethrin or Fensac will be used of the treatments in the field. Thrips and Acanthomia spp. 
will be assessed in the field. Fungicides wiJl be applied in the plots to control fungal diseases. 111e costs 
of the permethrin/Fensac spray and the value of the fresh green pods per kg will be recorded. 111e yield 
of pods will be recorded after every harvest. 

D. Preliminary Screening or Insocticides for Control or Major Pests and Conservation of 
PredatorslParasites on French Beans 

Beans will be grown in plots of 3 x 3 m in a randomized complete block designo 111e plots will 
be replicated four times, with a patb of 2 m between rows and between plots. Ten insecticide treatments 
used by farmers in the pilot area will be tested in addition to new insecticide products in the marice!. 
Each chemical will be applied fuur times per season, except seed treatment or pre-planting treatment 
done before planting. Fonr foliar treatments will be done 2, 4,6, 8 weeks after plant emergence. Befure 
and after each spray, the majar pests of French beans will be scored or counted per plot. The yield of 
green pods per plot will be assessed. 

E. Testing Pesticide Package for Control of Major Pestg on French Beans 

French beans will be planted in plots of 3 x 3 m. The treatments will be replicated fuur times 
in a randomized complete block designo The path between plots and block:s will be 2 m. Four 
treatments will be applied on the bean plots as fullows: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

Seed treatmentlsoil insecticide + systemic (OP + SP) 
Seed treatmentlsoil insecticide + systemic miticide OP (Selecron) + SP 
Seed treatmentlsoil insecticide + SP 
Seed treatmentlsoil insecticide + OP 
No treatment. 
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lbe combination of eacb treatment will be decided alter experiment 4 is done. Each treatment 
will be applied 3 times ín the field. lbe first application will be pre-planting; the second 3 wecks alter 
plant emergenee and the third during tlowering stage of the plants. Fungicide will be applied tn control 
diseases. lbe pest infestation levels will be assessed. lbe yield of French beans will be recorded. 

F. Establishment of Effective Number o, Sprays of Insecticides in a Bean Crop 

Frencb beans will be planted ín plots oi 3 x 3 m in a randomized complete block designo Seven 
treatments wül be replicated four times. lbe path betwecn plots and between blocks will be 2 m. Bean 
seeds wbícb are insectícíde-treated will be used. Carbofuran will be applíed during planting. lbe most 
effective organopbospborus insecticide (OP) foliar and synthetic pyretbroid (SP) insecticide spray noted 
in experiment E will be applied as follows: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

Seed dressing/soil insectícide + 1 OP spray + 1 SP spray 
Seed dressing/soil insectícide + 2 OP spray + 2 SP sprays 
Seed dressing/soil insecticide + 3 OP spray + 3 SP spray 
Seed dressing/soil insecticide + 4 OP spray + 4 SP spray 
Seed dressíng/soil insecticide + 5 OP spray + 5 SP spray 
Seed dressíng/soil insecticide + 6 OP spray + 6 SP spray 
ControL 

lbe organopbosphorus insecticide sprays wíll be applied before tlowering and the synthetie 
insecticide sprays will be applied duriog and after floweríng. lbe crop will be treated wilb fungicides 
to control fungal diseases. lbe major pests 00 French beans will be assessed. lbe yield of green pods 
will be recorded alter eacb barvest. lbe costs of insecticide treatmeots and value of produce will be 
recorded. lbe natural enemies complex of major pests 00 Ibe treated and uotreated beans will be 
recorded. 

G. Cultural Control oC Bean Stem Maggots 

Frencb beans will be grown al the pilot area in plots of 5 x 5 m in a randomized complete block 
designo Six treatments will be replicated four times. The following treatments will applied: 

1 = 
2 = 
3 = 
4 = 
5 = 
6 = 
7 = 

Earthing-up of beans at 3 days after plant emergence (DAE) 
Earthíng-up at 1 weck after plant emergence (W AE) 
Earthing-up al 2 W AE 
Earthing-up at 3 WAE 
Earthing-up at 45 W AE 
Earthíng-up at 5 W AE 
Carbofuran application at planting. 

The mortality of bean plants, number of larvae/pupae in sterns will be coumed. lbe numbee of 
Frencb grecn pod and their quafity will be recorded. 

H. Comparison of lntegrated Pest Management (IPM) and Traditional Management (TM) of 
Pests, Natural Enemies and Yield on French Beans 

Frencb beans will be grown in Iwo farmers' fields and researcb slation site at Ibe pilot area. The 
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beans will be in plots of 10 x 10 m. The following threc treatments will be applied: 

1 = 'Chemical" - judicious use of ínsectícides; application at recornrnended actíon levels. 
2 = Tradítional management (TM) - Farmers' preventative application of inseetícides. 
3 = IPM - package developed in experiment A - G. 

The treatments will be in randomized complete block design, replícated four times. The path 
betwecn plots and blocks will be 2 m. Samples will be collected once a week lo assess the 
pests/predatorlparasite infestation and damage levels. The costs of application of each treatment will be 
recorded. The marketable fresh grecn pods will be weighed and the monetary value recorded. 

l. Evaluation of Integrated Pest Management Package on Farmers' Field 

IPM and farmers' package will be tested on two farmers' fields. The plot sízes will be 20 x 20 
m. They wiU be replicated four times. The effectiveness of each package will be assessed by sampling 
the pests on the erop. The yield of the French beans in terms of marketable fresh grecn pods and qualíty 
of pods will be assessed. The cost of each management package will be reeorded. 

J. Integrated Management of Pests 00 Soap Benns at Pilot Aren 

An experimental site of 0.5 ha will be planted lo French beans. In one half of the field, IPM 
package will be applied. The other half of the field will be sprayed according 10 a normal, calendar
based tradítional managemenl practice of the farmers in the area. Plots will be monitored each weck 10 
assess disease and insee! pests levels. Yield will be assessed by removing pods and the marketable ones 
counled and weighed. They will be marketed and the value recorded. The cost of application of the 
control strategy will be reeorded. 

K. Output 

(a) Recommendations on integrated management of majar pests of French beans. 
(b) Develap pest control technologies that are safe, sustainable and cost-effective to the 

French bean farmers. 

L. Inputs 

(a) Motorcycle 
(b) Travel alid accommodation expenses 
(e) Technical assistants and casual labourers 
(d) Farm inputs 
(e) Interlinkages and collaborators - National Horticultural Research Centre, eIAT, National 

Extension, Service, National Fibre Research Centre (Kirinyaga), Farmers. 
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M. Workplan 

Activities Duration (year) 

1993 1994 1995 

1. Determination of insect pest/natural enemies complex X 
2. Studies on population dynamics of key pest/natural enemies X X 

3. Determinatíon of yield losses X X 
4. Establisb action thresholds X X 

5. Comparison of different management strategies X X 
6. Participatory IPM researcb X X 
7. Data processing X X X 
8. Report writing X X X 
9. Attend conferences X X X 
10. Practical attachment (1) week X X 

N. Budget 

Description Year 1 (US $) Year 2 (US $) Year 3 (US $) 

1. Cost motorcycle 4000 

2. Transport operations 1500 1500 1500 

3. Local travel and accommodation 2000 2000 2000 

4. Purchase of laboratory equipments 3000 2000 1000 

5. Farm inputs 2000 2000 2000 

6. Office supplies and services 1500 1500 1500 

7. TechnicaJ field worksbops 3000 3000 

8. International travel 3500 3500 3500 

9. Salaries and allowances: 
(a) Research assistants 5000 5000 5000 
(b) Technician 2200 2400 2600 
(e) Temporary labonr 2000 2400 3000 

10. Cost of computer 4000 2530 2510 

11. Overbead (10%) 3070 

Total 33,770 27,830 27,610 

Total grant for 3 years = 89,210 U S$ 
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O. Report writing and dissemination o, results. 

1. Reports ro tbe donor 
2. Publícations - 4 papees for tbe scientific journal 
3. Seminars - ro ¡ive 2 seminars 
4. Conference - attend 2 conferences 

P. Reterenees 

Anonymous (1993). Horticultural Crops Development Autbority Report. 

Nderitu J .H. (1993). Survey on Ihe pests and curren! control measures of major pests of French beans 
in Mwea-Tebere area, Kirinyaga District. 3rd Bastem Africa Bean Research Conference 19th -
23rd Aprll, 1993, Thika, Kenya. 

OguDlana M.O. and Pedigo L. P. (1974). Economic-injury levels oflhe patato leafhopper on soybeans 
in lowa. J. Econ. Enromo!. 67 (1): 29-32. 

Stewart R.K. and Khattat A.R. (1980). Pest status and economic thresholds of Ihe tamished plant bug, 
Lygus lineolaris (Hemiptera: Miridae) on green beans in Quebec. Can. Int. 112: 301-305. 
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Q. ProJect Logic Framework Summary 

Narrative Summary Verifiable Means of Important assumption 
Project Goal indicators verification 

1. ProJect Goal: 

Evolve an integrated pest QuaJity and Increased Well organized 
control fur tbe French bean Quantity of French bean extension service {or 
farmers. French beans fur production. Frencb bean farmers. 

exporto Higb quality Farmers will accept 
French beans. tbe control metbods. 

2. Project Objectives: 

a. To describe pests of snap Major pests of Report on major Transport and funds 
bean. French beans and pests and control available. 

tbeir control metbods of 
identified. French beans. 

b. To evaJuate pesticide in Effective Effective Farmers are ready to 
French bean productíon. chemicaJs fur chemícaJs fur use tbe recommended 

control of French IPM package. chernicaJs to ínecease 
bean pests. tbe qua! íty and 

quantíty of beans. 

c. To develop an integrated IPM package Effective control Farmers adopt tbe 
pest management strategy of bean pests. IPM package. 
for tbe control of major 
French beans pests. 

d. To evaJuate tbe Effective IPM Effective control Farmers adopt tbe 
integrated pest package. ofbeans. IPM package. 
managernent package 
under varying conditions. 

DISCUSSlON 

Mutimba Tbe transit seems to be to talget sprayíng regimes '1 Have yoo got defmite 
suggestions for IPM ? 

Nderitu 

Nyirenda 

No, oot yet, maybe after 3 years. 

Fifteen sprays per cropping cycle are quite higb and witb pyrethroids tbere could 
tbe induction of whitefly and red spider mite resistance. 
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INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (lPM) DEVELOPMENT 
AND PRACTlCE IN MAURITIUS 

o 
Alzare RllJabalee 

Mauritius Sugar Industry Researc.h In!itltute, ROOuit, Mauritius. 

INTRODUCTlON 

Mauritius is situated 750 km east of Madagascar. It covers an area of about 186,500 ha, oí 
which approximately 100,000 ha is under cultivation. For more than three centuries, the economy of 
Mauritius has remained dependent on sugar cane, which occupies nearly 90% of the cultivated land. In 
a vigorous attempt 10 reduce unemployment and solve the foreign exchange problems facing the country, 
Mauritius has since the early seventies, embarked upon a plan 10 diversify Its economy in key sectors 
such as industry and tourism. In the agricultura! sector, a diversification project was initiated through 
extensive production of potatoes, maize and groundnut in between rows of sugar cane or in rotation 
between two crop cycles. Widespread cultivation of new high yielding varieties over large areas provided 
a better environment 10 pests and better economic returns. The implementation ofIPM programmes was 
a logical follow-up to intense agricultural diversification. IPM is not a new concept but its widespread 
application has become necessary because of injudicious use oí pesticides. However, the benefits go even 
further, considering the econornic and social aspects aud even more so, for developing countries where 
forelgn exchange and workmen's safety are key issues. 

CONTROL OF SUGAR CANE PESTS 

Major insects attacking sugar eane in Mauritius comprise borers, scaIe insects and white grubs. 
They are a11 controlled biologically. A typical example Is the spotted borer alilo sacchariphagus, which 
is a chronic pest kept below economic levels through the action of a multitude of natural enemies, 
(Williarns, 1978) some of whieh are: 

1. 
2. 

Trichogramma sp. (egg parasite) 
Apanleles jlavlpes (larval parasite) 

3. 
4. 

Trichospilus diatraeae (pupal parasite) 
Xmlthopimpla stemmalor (pupa! parasite) 

Number of parasites associated with some key pests of sugarcane are shown in Table l. 

Table 1. Number of parasite species of major sugar eane pests. 

Borers 
Chilo saccharlphagus 
Sesamia ca/amistis 

Salle Insects 
Aulacaspls tega/emb 
Pulvlnoria iceryl 

White grub 
Phyllophaga smlthi 
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This control metbod, used in conjunction with good cultural practices and suitable varieties could 
a1so have been termed IPM, bul for the fact that no insectieide is applied on sugar cane in Mauritius, 
except in very rare cases during occasional outbreab of armyworms or locusts. 

IMPORTANCE OF AGROCHEMICALS IN TIIE DIVERSIFICATION PLAN 

With the agricultura! diversiflcation policy instituted in 1974, food crop production became a 
national priority. The country is now self sufficient in potalOes, bu! for economic rcasons, maize and 
bean cuItivation are leas importanl. Snap beans are still being produced but onIy fur the domestie market. 

To attain bigh yields, there was a dramatic inercase in the use of pesticides, especially, afier the 
accidental introductíon of the serpentine leaf miner Urtomyza trifolií in 1978. L. trifolii is a highly 
polypbagous pest attacking potalOes aod beans (Dove, 1985). The insecticide which initially gave best 
control was metbamidophos. However, aeting against recommeodations, growers, probably because of 
the efficacy of the product and the urge for quick monetary retoros, made an abusive use of the cbemical. 
A few years later, signs of insect resistance became apparent. On the other hand, consumers were 
becoming more aod more conscious of pesticide pollution as the commercial involvement in this aspect 
of pest control became a highly lucrative venture. 

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT 

In 1985, an integrated pest management strategy was developed to curtail excessive dependence 
on chemieal control of the leaf miner on potatues (Rajabalee, 1990). It involved the improvement of 
biological control, studies on varietal resistance, tríals wíth appropriate chemicals and efficient application 
techniques. The importance of proper cultural practices through appropriate planting time, weed free 
plantations aod good seed material was stressed. The discovery of 1hrips palml in 1985 (Rajabalee and 
Ganeshan, 1988) and of the South American leaf miner L. huldQbrellsls in 1992 (Banymadhub and 
Rajabalee, 1992) and their large scale effect on potatoes and beans, justified even further the 
implementation of IPM. However, one main obstacle was the reluctance of the planting community lO 
accept medium oc long term solulions lO pest problems. An aggressive attempt was made lOwards 
convincing the majority of plantees of the overall advantages of IPM. Thís was cartíed out through sound 
extension work and on-farm demonstration plots. 

Varietal ResistBnce 

PotaW varieties under cultivation are regularly monitored for their reactíon w leaf míner damage. 
Among cultivated varieties, "Delaware" appears to lOlerate leaf míner infestations more than "Spunta", 
"Mondial" and 'Up-w-date" (Table 2). 

The presence of glaodular trichomes acts as a deterrent lo egg laying. This characteristic is being 
used by the International Polato Centre (CIP) in Pero in its attempt lO develop cultivars resistant lO leaf 
míners. Various clones imported from this centre are being monitoced foc resistance lO insect pests. 

It has been Doled that in beans, the primary cotyledonous leaves are very susceptible W leaf miner 
damage, while the secondary trifoliates, because of their high pilosity, are usually less so. 
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Table 2. VarietaJ resístance to Uriomyza spp. 

Varíety No. of fields Atea (ha) Age (weeks) % Area wílh damage 

Slight Moderate Severe 

Delaware 28 48.74 8 - 11 78.0 22.0 O 
Mondial 34 60.93 8 - 11 45.8 31.4 22.8 
Spunta 17 41.75 8 - II 37.3 44.8 17.9 
Up-to-date 17 32.14 8 - 10 31.4 27.9 40.7 

Biological Control 

Known parasites of L. trifolii in Mauritius are Hemiptarsenus semiaibiclava, Chrysonotomyia sp. 
Meruano sp. and an unidentified Cynipoid. To supplement Iheir action, additional parasites were 
introduced, multiplied and released (Table 3). D. slblrlca was recovered, and appears 10 have established 
itself while a Chrysocharis species was collected in very large numbers from L. huidobrensis on which 
it is Ihe main parasite. Tbe olher species have not been recovered yet. UnfurtunateJy, Ihe multitude of 
adult Uriomyza fijes and Ihe scary appearance of leaf miner darnage predominates Ihe posi!ive bUI 
invisible action of biological control, hence Ihe tendency to resort 10 Ihe use of pesticides. 

Table 3. Releases of intrnduced leaf miner parasite in Mauritius 

Parasite species 

Dacnusa sibirica Telenga (Braconidae) 
Chrysocharis caribea Boucek (Eulophidae) 
Haitícoptera ardulne Dalman (Pteromalidae) 
Diglyphus websteri Crawfotd (Eulophidae) 
Diglyphus begini Ashmead (Eulophidae) 

(Source: Annual Report MSIRI 1989) 

Chemical Control 

Source 

IRAT-Reunio 
IRAT-Reunio 
IRAT-Reunio 
CIP - Pero 
CIP - Pero 

Breeding perind 

Dec 1986 - Dec 1987 
Dec 1987 - Aug 1988 
Sep 1988 - Aug 1989 
Sep 1988 - Jul 1990 
Sep 1988 - Dec 1988 

Number 
released 

2433 
383 
448 
41 
41 

It is Imown Iha! chemical control wiJI remain one of Ihe main components of pest control in many 
crops, especially in Ihird world countries. However, proper studies and sound extension wotk can still 
make pesticide use an acceptable componen! of IPM. Cyromazine is an iosect growth regulatot (lGR) 
and abamectine is a natural iosecticide, bolh of which bave becn found 10 be very effective agaiost leaf 
miners, while being harmless 10 natural enemies. Because of Iheir high cost, acceptance by Ihe planting 
cornmunity was slow. Tbrough demooslration plots, it has been shown Ihat less frequent sprays are 
tequired wilh Ihe new products (Table 4). It is wortb noting Ihat interrow cultivation takes place over 
a short perind of time, when Ihe cane is still young and over a very limited area only. 
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Table 4. COInparative effect:s of IPM vIs conventionaJ insecticide treatments against L. trifolii 

No. of insecticida! 
treatmenls 

Average % leaf damage 
8 weeks 

11 weeks 

No. of leaf miner flieslg 
leaf 

No. of parasitesl g leaf 

Ratio L. tri/olii parasites 

(Ref. RajabaJee 1990) 

IPM treatment 

1 Cyromazine 
1 Pyretbroid 

51.6 
99.9 

0.2 

2.4 

1:1.2 

Conventional 
treatment 

4 Methamidopbos 
3 Decis 

85.6 
85.4 

4.8 

2.1 

1:0.4 

Be! Etang 

IPM lreatment Conventional 
treatment 

l Methamidopbos 5 Pyretbroid 
2 Pyretbroid (approx) 

10.6 ll.1 
85.3 83.8 

0.3 4.4 

1.1 0.7 

1:3.7 1:0.2 

Detective spray applications may on a large measure be responsible fur unsatisfactory results 
obtained with pesticides. Factors involved are: 

1. 
3. 

lnadequate coverage 
Incompatibility of mixed products 

2. 
4. 

Excessive application rates 
Drift 

Tbese factors may also result in agro-<:hemical pollution. However, a recen! study has shown 
that at the rates now being applied, pesticides currently in use in Mauritius are nO! likely 10 cause 
pollution or present any rlsk 10 parasites of sugar cane pests. Growers should be made aware of the 
importance of proper nozzles and optimum application rates. 

IMPLEMENTATION PROBLEMS 

Sustained efforts on the part of scientists 10 adapt IPM 10 farmer level, should involve mOfe 
farmer participation through sound extension work. Tbis should take inlO consíderation the 
socio-economic situation of the grower. 

In Mauritius, acute labour shortage and bigh production costs are causes of concern in the 
agricultural sector. Increasing mechanization at a1l levels ís being carríed out. Tbese cbanges in 
agricultura! practices should not be at the expense of, but should be complementary to efficiency, this is 
more so where mist blowers or tractor mounted spraying equipment are concerned. Inefficacy of 
chemicals is often due to improper spraying techniques, as a result of which growers tend 10 use more 
and more of the product. Tbis aspect of IPM is at present beíng studied. 
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CONCLUSION 

TIte success of IPM depends on a realistic approach to its implementalion. TIte role ofthe farmer 
and bis constraints are often underestimated. He sbould nol be presented witb a stereotyped 
recommendation huI witb a list of methods complementary to one anotber. from wbicb be can choose 
those more adapted to bis needs. However, farmer education is essentiaJ fur right decisions to he taken. 
Witb Iimitations imposed on chemical control, biological control is called upon to grow faster and be 
more productive. New technologies incJuding use of entomopathogeos, pheromones, and plans 10 make 
use of transgenic plants are seriously being considered in Maurítíus. 
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DISCUSSION 

Youngquist 

Rajabalee 

Ampofo 

Rajabalee 

Nyirenda 

Rajabalee 

What metbodology did you use to try and gel farmers to adopt IPM ? 

Various methods including open days, direct contact with small farmers, 
restricting products tbrough pesticide board. 

Where did Uronmyza come from ? 

From Florida vía Kenya and France vía Rwanda. 

How do yon monitor !he effects of tbe parasites of the sugar cane pests, I 
presume tbis must be ratber complex? 

We monitor tbe pests every 2-3 years and check tbe parasites. 
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THE STUDY OF THE BIOLOGY, POPULATION DYNAMICS, SPECIES 
COMPOSITlON AND CONTROL METHODS IN ORDER TO DEVELOP AN 

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (IPM) ~IRATEGY FOR THE MANAGEMENT 
OF FOLlAGE BEAN BEETLE, OQtheca spp (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) 

Simon Slumpa 
Selian Agricultural Researeh In.~titute, National Bean Programme, Arusha, Tanzania 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

In Tanzania, bean seed yield losses of 18% - 31 % have been attributed to O. bennigsenii (Karel 
and Rweyemamu, 1984). However, in cases of severe infestation at early stages of plant growlh total 
defoliation and 100% crop losses are realized. For example first sown crop at Lambo, Moshi and 
Lushoto, Tanga was completely destroyed by Ootheca (Slumpa, 1990 unpublished). The problem also 
exists in Ileje and Mbozi districts and parts of Rukwa region. In Morogoro region Ihe inseet problem 
has been reported by Karel and Rweyemamu, 1984. 

BACKGROUND 

Two speeies of Ihe bean foliage beetles, Ootheca bennigsenii (Weise) and O. mutabílis (Sablberg) 
are most damaging speeies of Chrysomelids found in Africa. They are reported from Kenya, Tanzania, 
Uganda, Burundi, Zambia, Malawi and Nigeria (Cardona and Karel 1990, Ochieng 1977), but Iheif actual 
distribution is no! well established. However, Ihe importance of Ihese two species in bean production was 
not reported by most countries, except Tanzania and Zambia during Ihe entomology working group 
meeting held in Nairobi, Kenya, 1989. But recent observation by Dr. Ampofo (Personal communication) 
confirmed Ihat Ihe inseel is an important pest of beans in sorne of Ihe countries. 

To further describe its importance, Ootheca was ranked number 5 among priority constraints 
(Table 1) in bean production in Tanzania. In Ihe region, Ootheca ranked number 8 among inseel pests 
hindering bean production. In setting Ihese priorities, several factors (Figure 1) were considered as 
contributing 10 Ihe importance of the pest in bean growing areas. 

The adults are ca, 6mm long, wilh orange coloured head and shiny black/Orange elytra. To 
distinguish Ihe two species, colour distinction has been used; O. mutabilis is shiny, Iight brown or Iight 
black (Ochieng, 1977; Singh el al., 1990). Whereas O. bennigsenii has a lighl brown colour (Cardona 
and Karel, 1990). This melhod seems confusing and Iherefore important 10 use olher melhods e.g. 
description of male genitalia (Hills, 1906). However, Ihe two colour monphs are ofien seen intermating: 
a more reliable character is Ihe male genitalia (Hills, 1906) which is distinctive. 

Ootheca females deposit their eggs in Ihe soil near plan! roots in clusters of 40 - 60. One female 
can lay up to 200 - 400 eggs. The depth of egg deposition ranges betwecn 1.5 to 2.5 cm below Ihe 
ground (Ochieng, 1977). The eggs hatch into larvae in abou! 11-14 days at room temperature of 25 -
32"C. 

Since Ihe eggs are laid in Ihe vicinity of Ihe roots of tbe host plant (Ochieng, 1977), Ihe larvae 
tend to feed on tbe roots. Three larval instars are recognized, all together lasting for 40 - 45 days, Ihen 
it changes into pupa which takes 14 - 20 days. These insects have a tendency to diapause in order to 
survive in Ihe dry period. 
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Table 1. Setting regional priorities among constraints. 

Constraints 1st Ranks by Participants Total 
rank 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

J. BSM 1 1 2 15 3 1 2 3 3 8 4 2 44 

2. ALS 3 3 4 6 10 2 1 1 2 9 12 5 55 

3. BRUCHID 2 4 7 2 4 3 4 4 1 10 6 7 52 

4. RUST II 8 10 5 13 5 8 11 (; 15 14 18 113 

5.00THECA 12 2 (; 10 17 10 9 5 7 20 16 13 115 

6. ANTHRANCOSE 10 7 12 14 2 8 15 12 8 11 11 6 107 

7. WEED 7 5 14 4 9 7 10 13 11 5 9 3 90 

8. LOW Y.P 6 (; 1 13 1 11 7 10 !3 7 5 8 82 

9.CBB 18 18 18 11 18 19 18 9 12 18 18 14 173 

!O. POD B. t1 17 17 12 20 12 16 14 16 17 19 12 172 

11. LOWN 5 9 5 7 (; 4 3 7 15 6 3 10 75 

12. SEBO AV. 9 16 3 8 II 13 19 2 9 2 10 9 102 

13. SBBD QUAL. 4 15 8 1 6 13 (; 4 3 2 1 1 71 

14. LOW P. 8 la 9 19 5 9 5 15 14 1 1 4 92 

15. OTHER CHEM 19 19 12 18 14 17 17 17 17 16 20 20 187 

16. DROUGHT 13 11 11 3 19 14 tl 8 5 12 13 15 122 

17. EROSION 14 12 16 9 15 16 14 18 18 13 7 11 149 

18. LOW PH 15 14 15 17 7 15 (; 16 19 14 15 17 155 

19. OTHER 50fL 20 20 20 20 8 20 12 19 20 19 17 19 194 
INFE. 

20. LAND PREP. 16 13 19 16 16 18 20 20 20 4 8 16 160 

Source: The SADCC!CIAT's Planning Workshop held at Makokola, Mangochi, Malawi from 6-8th 
March, 1991. 

Final 

rank 

1 

2 

3 

8 

8 

10 

12 

12 

17 

19 

3 

5 

5 

5 

la 

12 

17 

19 

19 

19 

The larvae go through three instars which last 40 - 45 days all together. The pupal stage lasts 
14-20 days. The iosect goes through a slate of díapause in an earthen cell during the dry season. The 
emergen ce of the adult is synchronized with the onset of the rains and crop emergence. That means there 
is a relationship between softening of the earthen cell and emergence of the adults. In this respect 
therefore írrigatíon could al80 facilitate adult emergence. However, infestatíon is more severe during 
the oosel of the raíns and the early sown crop is likely 10 be more severely attached. 
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Figure 1. Factors oontributing for tbe importance of Bean Foliage Beetle (Ootheca spp). 
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Hlgh ""01 Llv •• tock r •• d 

Lack o, m •• lit (ho •• ) 

Source: The SADCC/CIAT's Planning Workshop held at Makokola, Mangochi, Malawi from 6-8tb 
March, 1991. 

The damage by tbese chrysomelíds ís done by botb larvae and adults. The larvae feed 
on bean roots and nodules tbus interferíng wítb tbe nutríent transport system and nitrogen fixing abilíty 
of tbe plants. On older plants, sígns of damage by larvae can be recognized by weak yellow plants witb 
fewer and shrívelled pods, as a result of premature senescence. 

The adults feed on leaves, maldng ínterveínal hales and plants become skeletonized, thus 
impairing photosyntbetic activity. AH crop stages are attacked tbough seedlings are more vulnerable and 
severely damaged In addition, adults of chrysomelids have been implicated as vectors of sorne viral 
diseases in oowpea such as cowpea mosaíe and cowpea motde (Gamez, 1980; Singh and van Emden, 
1979). In beans, virus transmitted diseases by Ootheca spp need to be investigated. 

POSSIBLE CONTROL MEASURES 

CULTURAL CONTROL 

(i) Delayed planting 

prolonged delays may expose tbe crop to severe infestation by bean stem maggot. But through 
time of sowing studies it is possible to determine a period whereby both heavy attacked by 
insects can be escaped. 
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(jj) Intercropping beans with maize 

The population of chrysomelids is said 10 be reduced by growing bean in aD íntercropped 
sítuatíon. (Rísch, 1980). 

(íii) Oevelopment of resistant materials 

Resístance has been implicated as a promísing approach fOf Ihe control of OOlheca. The 
mechanism of resistance is described as non-preference and tolerance (Karel, 1985b; Karel and 
Rweyemamu, 1984). 

(iv) Post harvest plowing 

Expose eggs, Larvae and diapausing adults to the unfayourable environment to impaír their 
development. This could be at an extra COSI especially tor small scale farmers. 

Natural enemies 

Tw() predators (Ants, Monomorium sp. (Hymenoptera: Formícidae and Reduyiid bug, Phinocoris 
bicolar) of O. mutabilis have been identified. The former being predator of eggs and !he latter predator 
of adults (Ochieng, 1977). However, the effectiveness of these natural enemies is not well studíed. 

CHEMICAL CONTROL 

The use of insecticides tor the snlall ,cale farmers tend 10 be very expensive in terms of cash and 
improper handling. In addition, the use of chemical weapon in agriculture threatens the health of the 
environment. However, it is the only eontrol measure we have at hand for the control of Ootheca. 

PROJECT JUSTIFlCATION 

The ahove background information indicate Ihat there is limited work done on various aspects, 
and sorne of the findings are inconclusive for any inferences to be drawn for recommendations. 

(a) Purpose 

To study various aspects ofthe inseet sueh as biology, ecology, species composition and develop 
its control strategies. 

(b) Reasons for undertaking !he project 

To develop IPM package to be recommended for use by small seale farmers for the control of 
OOfheca, finaly improve bean production. 

(e) Specific prohlem definition 

Defoliation caUSed by bean foliage heettes results in higher yield losses in hean production. 
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(d) Objectives 

(i) To study the biology of the 2 species of bean foliage beetle. 
(ii) To determine speeies eomposition of these species of bean foliage beetle and their 

distribution in the bean growing areas of Tanzania. 
(iíi) To study population dynamics and establish damage levels in relation to yield losses due 

10 the foliage bean beetle. 
(iv) To identify natural enemies and investigate their effectiveness for the control of bean 

foliage beetle. 
(v) To identify various alternate hosts for foliage bean beetle 
(vi) To develop and evaluate different management practices in various combinations (IPM 

eontext) for the control of bean foliage beetle both on (armers ftelds and on statíon. 

TIMEFRAME 

The proposed research project is expected to be accomplished in 4 years. 

WORKPLAN 

Study will be accomplished in three sub-projects: 

Sub-project 1: Study on the biology of bean foliage beetle species prevailing in Tanzania. 
Sub-projecI2: Study on the emergence panern, species distribution, composition and population 

dynamics. 
Sub-project 3: Study on the control strategies for the bean foliage beetle. 

Study on the biology or benn foliage beetle species prevailing in the region 

Colleet from the fields in Acusha and Kílimanjaro regions, pairs of freshly emerged adults and 
monitor their pre-oviposition behaviour in lerms of number of times they mate, mating time and pTe
oviposition time Le. time between mating and oviposition* 

Arrange at least 10 petri dishes. In eaeh dish put small amount of moist Boil. In the same petri 
dishes place fresh young leaves of beans. Then release in eaeh petri dish 3 pairs of mating adults, 
observe Ihe petri dishes for any oviposition after one day. 00 the nexl day, arrange another ser of 10 
petri dishes with new soil and fresh leaves as in (ii) and transfer the adulls from number (i) into these new 
set of petri dishes. Extraet and counl eggs oviposited in tbe ftrsl set of petri dishes. Also nOle the 
number of c1uslers and number of eggs per cluster. Transfer the eggs to otber clean petri dishes with 
fairly rnoist filler papero 

Make sure that the disnes are kept slightly moist every morning. 
Repeat procedure nurnher (iv) until tbe females cease oviposition. 
* Oviposition will be monitored daily in the sereen house and laboratory at a known temperature 

and relative humidity 10 determine: 

(a) tbe pre-oviposition period and 
(b) the peak oviposition periodo 
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Sow in a transparent plastic container two seeds ofLyamungu 85, sow tbe seeds at tbe edge/sides 
of tbe container so tbat tbe growth of tbe roots and development of tbe larvae can be observed. The 
plastic containers wiIJ be wrapped witb aJuminum foil to block light since roots are negatively 
phototropic. When tbe plants are at primary/first trifoliolate leaf introduce tbe fírst instar larvae in tbe 
soil about 1.5 - 2.5 cm below tbe soil surface. Place it on tbe sides near tbe seedling. This will enable 
easy monitaring of larva development. 

Data collection and recording 

(A) Description of eggs 

(i) Observe number of c1usters and cauot number eggs per cluster. 
(H) Couot number of eggs per female. 
(iii) Count number of eggs which hatched into larvae and the number of days it takes to 

hatch. 
(iv) Note any observations with unhatched eggs. 
(v) Describe shape, colour and size of an egg (use a micrometer eyepiece). 

(B) Description of larvae 

(i) Measure body length (mm) and widtb (mm) 
(ii) Take measurement of the head capsule widtb (mm) and length (mm) in order to 

differentiate/discriminate between the different instars. 

Thís can be done in two ways. 

(í) Measuríng tbe head capsule after every moull. 
(H) Measuríng tbe head capsule widtb of all the collected larvae, tben put them in a class 

categories according to their measurements (eg 0-0 1 mm, 0.11 - 0.2 mm, 0.21 - 0.3 
mm)and plot tbe frequency distríbution of head capsule width agaínst number of larvae 
fallíng in dífferent categories. Eventually the peaks and depressions of tbe frequency 
distribution will determíne the number of instars. 

(iii) Note any larval mortality, mos! affected stage and tbe cause of tbe mortality. 
(iv) Record number of days jt takes a larva to change into a pupa. 

(C) Description 01' the pupa. 

(i) Pupa period (days). 
(íi) Shape, síze and colour. 

(D) Díapause slage 

Subject sorne containers 10 differential dry periods 10, 20, 40, 80, 160 and 320 days and record 
adul! emergence. 

(E) Observe life span of tbe adult beetle. 
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Study on the emergence pattern, species distribution, composition and population dynamics 

The locations to conduct this experiment will cover a range of environmental climatíc conditions 
in terms of altitudes, temperatures, rainfal! and soU types. The adults will be collected from the proposed 
locations from the ouset ofthe long fains through the short rains. The study on populadon dynamics and 
damage levels in relation to yield losses will be accomplished through time of sowing at weekly interval 
starting from the on set of rains untU the end of the season. 

Por a start, regions in Northern Zone are proposed: 

Arusha: 
Kilimanjaro: 

Mbeya: 

Morogoro: 

Tanga: 

Selian (1387 masl) Babati (1500 masl) 
Lambo (1020 masl) Lyamungu (1298 masl) 
Miwaleni (560 masl) 
Ileje 
Mbozi 
Morning side/SU A 
IIonga 
Soni (850 masl) 
Mabughai (1560 mas)) 

Data collection and recording 

Count adults in demarcated area of 1 m2 and then eollee! 20 adults fur identification into different 
species in the laboratory. Three samples will be taken per field at weakly interval. The sampling will 
be done in the morning because in the afternoon the adults become so active to coun!. 

Preserve them in glass vial containing alcohol (Konyagi) indicate dates, location, altitude, rainfall, 
temperature, humidity and previous history of the field. 

Make observation on hos! range. 
Dig around the bean plants showing sign of damage by Ootheca and colleet larvae (if any). 

To study and evaluate various control strategies for bean foliage beetle. 

Experiment 1: Screening bean cultivars for bean foliage beetle resistance. 

CIAT materials: A62, A67, A87, BAT 1252 and Uyole materials: Kabanima, Mexican 
142, T8, UAC 116 and YB-2 that have shown some tolerance, will be inc1uded as 
cheeks plus other released varieties. Other materials will be provided from the 
germplasm in the national programme collection and land races from different location 
will be included. 

Experiment 2: Influence of time of sowing on bean fol iage beetle (Ootheca spp) infestation and damage. 

In this sectíon, tríals will be conducted in different locations of different weather 
conditions in Northern zone this will involve several times of sowing commencing from 
the onset of rains. 

Experiment 3: Assessment of infestation and damage by bean foliage beetle in different cropping 
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systems. Bean with Maize, Coffee and Banana croppíng systems depending on common 
practíce in Ihe area eg relay croppíng wilh maize in Mbozi and Mbeya rural districts, 

Experiment 4: Insecticides screening fur the control of fuliage bean beetle EValuation of various seed 
dressings and foliar sprays insecticides for Iheir efficacy to control bean foliage beetle. 
Preferably insecticides wíth Jow mammalian toxicity and less residual effect to avoid 
hazards lo the publíc and Ihe environment. 

Data collection and recording 

(i) Coum Ihe number of Ootheca in a specified area, 
(ii) Score Ihe damage on a seale of 1-9; where as 1 = no damage and 9 = severe 

defoliation, 

Experiment 5: Search for possible natural enemies for Ihe control of bean folíage beetle, 

It is importan! to look and assess the cause of mortality at different stages in the tife cycle 
of the insee!. 

These inelude Parasites 
Predators 
Fungi palhogens 

Experiment 6: Assess olher cultural practice like sowing dates, post harvest ploughing and put togelher 
an IPM package based on these findings and inforrnation obtained in experiments 1, 2, 
3 and 4, 

NB: Farmers and extension workers experiences will be included in the initial development of Ihe 
integrated pest managernent (IPM) package, In Ihe process, various combinations of components 
expected in developing IPM will be evaluated on station, Later, Ihe few most effective 
combinations will be tested under farmer's conditions. 

Collaborating institutions 

Uyole Agriculture Centre 

Collection and identification of species prevailing in different altitudes of soutbern 
highlands, 
Testing and assembling of various components of IPM on farmers fields. 

Sokoíne University of Agriculture 

Collection and identification {lf species prevailing in different altitudes of Morogoro. 
Testing and assembling various components of IPM on farmers fields. 

CIAT BEAN PROGRAMME 

Investigate ¡he role of Ootheca spp in Ihe Iransmission of virus diseases in beans, 
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Other international organization to be consulted for identification of specimen and ¡¡teratufe 
review are:- (1) lITA. (2) ICIPE. (3) Commonwealth mycological institute (CMI). (4) 
Commonwealth institute of EnlOmology (CIE). 

Expeeted Statistical Analysis 

Through MSTAT-C computer program: L Anova 2. Mean separation test. 

ASSUMPTION 

(i) We expect farmers and extension workers to contribute their experiences in the initial 
development of the IPM package. 

(ii) Availability of funds for the implementation of the project. 
(m) Farmers accept to adopt recommended IPM package. 

EXPECTED IMPACT 

Farmers wiU be able lO use technologies developed specifically the IPM package for controlling 
Ootheca. Renee increased yield per unit land area due to increased number of plants at harvest and 
redueed destruction of pholOsynthetic active leaf area by Ootheca. These methods are expected lO be 
less costly and environmentally friendly. These low-input technologies and ecologically sound methods 
haye sustainability implications. 

INPUTS 

(l) Human resnurces 

4 entomology 

1 Pathology 

2 Breeders 

1 Agronomic 

(2) FacilitieslEquipments 

Mr. Slumpa (M.Se) Selian National bean Program. 
Dr. J.K.O. Ampofo (Ph.D) CIAT bean program. 
Mr. D. Kabungo (B.Sc) Uyole Agrieulture Centre. 
Mr. D. Mushobozi (M.Se) Sokoine Uniyersity of Agriculture. 

Mr. D. Ngulu (M. Se) Selian National Bean Program. 

De. CS. Mushi (Ph.D) Selian National Bean Program, 
Me. s.a. Kweka (B.Sc) Selian National Bean Program. 

Me. P. Ndakidemi (M. Se) Selian National Bean Program. 

Screen house and laboratory at Selian agriculture Research lnstitute. 
Laboratory at Sokoine Uniyersity of Agriculture. 

BUDGET JUSTIFlCATION 

The funds from DRT are limited to facilitate implementation and purchase of materíals 
equipments fur the proposed projec!. 
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D1SCUSSION 

Gethi 

Slumpa 

There are two species of Dotheea on cowpeas, is this different on common beans? 

Studies done in Nigeria need to be repeated in the region, work needs to be done 
on distinguishing species. Colour is not a good indication. 
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Ampofo 

Slumpa 

Ampofo 

Nderitu 

Slumpa 

Agona 

Slumpa 

We doo't koow eoough about biology, ís O. mutabUis or O. bennigsenii 00 

beans. How are you goillg to approach strategies for control? 

1 will illelude cultural practices, intercropping, screellillg fur resistant germplasm. 

No resistance was found witb Diabrotica spp. in soutb America and 1 do not 
have much hope here but tbe role of natural enemies could be explored. 

One of your priorities is species identification. Do you have a detailed leey for 
tbis purpose? 

Ther is no clear leey in tbe Iiterature. 

Willlab studies of biology be successful, if tbese insects are lab shy ? 

We had no problem witb oviposition in petri dishes. The problem i5 to rear tbem 
to pupation. 
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ECOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING THE POPULATION DYNAMICS 
OF THE BLACK BEAN APHID APHlS FABAE SCOPOLl 

INVESTIGATOR 
COLLABORATOR 
SITE 
DURATION 

INTRODUCTION 

ANO THEIR ROLE IN THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF 
BEAN COMMON MOSAJC VIRUS (BCMV) 

Dr. Macharia <kthi - Enlomologist 
Mr. L.M.Murlithi - Palhologist 
RRC Embu; Farmers Fields 
3 years 
Start - Long Rains 1993 

In Kenya bean, Phaseolus vulgaris (L.) is a very important pulse crop which ranks second to 
maize in importance. Bean growers consisting of small scale farmers realize yields of about 300 - 700 
kglha. when tbe crop has a eapacity of producing up to 3000 kglha (Anon 1978). These low yields of 
field beans are attributed lo severe damage by inseel pests and diseases (Karel et al., 1980). Among tbe 
most importan! pests are the Agromyzid beanflies of tbe genus ophiom:yia, tbe black bean aphid, Aphis 
fabae 5copolí and tbe African bollworm Heliothis armigera Hubner (Wallace, 1941; Greatbead, 1968; 
5iogb aod Van Emden, 1979; Njuguna et al., 1980). 

The black bean aphid (A. fabae) tbough sporadic is a serious pest of beans mainly during tbe 
second season (short rainy season) in Kenya's ecozone 2(UM2) (Omuoyin el al., 1984; Khamala, 1978). 
lts damage is tbreefold namely tbe witbdrawal of plant sap, mechanical injury to tbe plant and aboye all 
tbe transmission of eommon bean mosaie virus whlch is a serious disease of tbe field bean in East Afrlca 
(Wallace, 1939, 1941; Kaiser, 1976; Khaemba and Latigo, 1981). Rataul (1969) found tba! four other 
aphid species namely Aphis gossypii, Myzus persicae and two species of tbe genus Microsiphum were 
capable of transmitting BCMV in a screen house. The general symploms of tbe dísease are reduced planl 
grow!h, dwarfing, malformalion and severe pbysiological dísorders leading lo plant deatb (Kulkami 1972; 
Bar10w 1973): 

Control of viral diseases is believed to continue mainly,tbrough tbe incorporalion of immunity 
and resistance. However, in Kenya, field experimenls have shown tbat from a wide range of germplasm 
tested for resistance 10 BCMV ooly a few seem to have some resistance to BCMV witb Ihe majoríty being 
very susceptible (Omunyin el. al., 1984). 

The control of tbe vector has also proved difficult due to its reproductive behaviour. lngram 
(1969) indicated tbal insecticides were not very effective. He showed tba! after insecticide application tbe 
mortality is high bUI re-infestation particularly of tbe winged (a1alae) stages is almos! immediale resulling 
lO no reduction in tbe infestation. A large oumber of coccinellids, Epilachna sp. and Cheilomenes sp. 
nave been found to be predalors ofaphids in tbe field. Yassin and Dufalla (1980) demonslraled tbe spread 
of BCMV 10 be very random, an indicatíon of tbe random movement of tbe aphids. The preceding 
informatíon reveals tbat it is difficull to control tbe spread of BCMV witb tbe control of tbe aphids. II 
is expected tben, tbat if tbe control of BCMV is lo be achieved tbrougb tbe incorporation of resistance 
and immunity, better knowledge of tbe vector and its host may facilitate tbe disease management. II is 
a1so imperative tbat investigations of tbe biometeorological variables should be conducted in order to be 
able to predict BCMV incidence and its severity under field conditions. 
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There is scanty information on how environmental factors do affect or influence the symptoms 
of BCMV expressed, it is therefore in thís view that studies will be initiated to investigate how ecological 
factors affect the populadon dynamícs, of the vector and their subsequent effect on the epidemiology of 
BCMV. Wben this kind of information is obtained it will go a long way in assisting researchers and 
more so the farmers in predicting occurrence of BCMV and the appropriate lime to control the apbid. 
It is a1so important that this kind of project be collaborative in that the researchers involved will be able 
to exchange information and complement each other's aetivities. 

TIIE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF mIS STUDY ARE ro: 

(a) Study the ecological factors that do affect the population dynarnics of A. fabae. 
(b) Identify other aphid species that are capable of spreading BCMV in the field. 
(e) Study the epidemiology of BCMV in relation to environmental conditions. 
(d) Study the level of BCMV transmission by different apbid species (infectivity). 

These objectives will be acbieved by testing the hypothesis that:-

(a) Ecological factors determine the population build up of the aphids. 
(b) Species of aphids other than A. fabae do spread BCMV. 
(e) Spread of BCMV is dependent on the species diversity of the aphid and 

microenvironment factors. 

MATERIALS AND MEmODS 

These studies will be conducted at RRC EMBU maio station and in the farmers fields. A 
susceptible and a resistant cultivars to be obtained from the grain legume project at Thika will be used. 
The purpose of using these two cultivar is lO help in determining whether they are susceptible or resistant 
to BCMV or to the aphid. 

Population dynamics studies 

To determine the population dynamics of the aphid, two blocks measuring 20 x 20 m one 
containing tbe resistant bean cultivar and the other a susceptible one will be planted in the main station 
at a spacing of 75 x 10 cm. Each block will then be sub-divided into 36 equal sub-plots immediately 
after plant emergence. Within each block, 6 traps will be set in sorne of the subplots selected at random. 
Traps (3) will be sticky traps made of hurricane lamp glasses while the other 3 traps will he plastic basin 
containing water and se! in the middle of the subplots. The hurricane lamp glasses will be covered with 
a yellow plastic sheeting smeared with grease while sorne detergent will be used in the water traps to 
reduce surface tension. This method of trapping aphids 10 study their activity over the growíng season 
has been used by Ingram (1969) and he obtained consistent results. The objeclive of using both traps ís 
to compare the efticiency of these traps. The traps wiU be sel immediately afier plant emergence. 
Records o/" aphid catches will be laken weekly. 

Population dynarnics studies will al50 be conducted in farmers' tields in four different locations 
representing the four agroecological rones where beans are grown (UMI, UM2, UM3 and UM4). Six 
traps will be scattered throughout the farmers bean fields. Records ofaphid catches throughout Ihe season 
will be taken al weekly ¡nterval. 
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A. fahae sampling rrom plants 

A major problem witb studyíng population dynamícs of aphíds in general is the estimatíon of 
large populatíon of aphids on a plant. Many workers have used different metbods of estimation (Amman, 
1967; Kumar, 1971; Banks, 1954). For Ihe purpose of studying population dynamics and infestation of 
aphids during these studies, a metbod used hy Srikanth and Lakkudi (1988) will be applied. From six 
aubplots selected at random from each block, 10 plants also selected at random will be used to estimate 
the population density of tbe aphids on differenl parts of tbe plant. This will be done as follows: 

(i) Density on lcaves, Slems and pods: 

Tbree c1asses of infestation will be used. 

(a) Heavy: 75 - 100% oí' alems and young poda completely covered by dense colonies oftbe 
aphid and appear black. 

(h) Medium (40 - 75%) large portions of stem and pods covered by aphid colonies distincI 
but not eontinuous and portíon of slems and poda visible. 

(e) Low: 0- 40% of the plant witb scattered aphids on the atems and pods, colonies absent 
and major portions of stems and plant visible. 

(ii) Density on leaves: 

(a) Heavy: Lower surface of leatlets completely covered by aphids Ihe surface appearing 
black due to dense crowding of aphids. 

(h) Medium: Large number of aphids presant in one or two díst!ncl colonies. 
(e) Low: Few aphids to a single colony presento 

The infected plants will then be collected io plastic containers and taken to tbe laboratory. The 
aphids will tben be dislodged 00 a white paper and using a camel hair brush, tbeir number will be 
counted. Tbe mean population density will be expressed as tbe number of aphids per cm' an area 
estimated from tbe 10 samples in each class. 

Aphid species composition 

From tbe samples of the aphids co!lected from tbe sticky traps, water traps and individual plants 
from the field (station and farmers field), aphids will be pUl in glass viala containing 70% alcohol. Tbese 
samples will tben be taken to National Agricultural laboratories and sorne to tbe National Resources 
Institute in London to determine aphid species presen!. 

Ecological factors 

It is a well known fact tbat differences in temperature and relative humidity and amount of rainfall 
intluence the determination of pest population densities. On tbe same Iines it is proposed tbat tbese 
parameters will be recorded from botb tbe atation plots and the farmers' fields. Weekly means of 
temperature and relative humidíty will be taken using a tbermo-hydrograph while rain gauges will be set 
in each plot in a11 agtoecological zones to determine tbe amount of raínfall received weeldy. Tbe data 
obtained will be used to determine the correlation between aphid infestation processes in relation to 
BCMV incidence and weather factors. 
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Epidemiology of BCMV 

To determine the severity and incidence of BCMV in relalion 10 aphid populations and ecological 
factors, a scale developed by CIAT will be used, This scale consists of three variables. namely, 
symptoms, incidence and yield. Symptom - Plants collected from the two blocks will be examined for 
presence or absence of!he symptoms. The general evaluation sca1e to be used will be as follow:-

Rating Symptoms Incidence Yield 

1 Absent O Excellent 
2 Doubtful 1-10 
3 Weak 11-25 Good 
4 Moderate 26-40 
5 Intermediate 41-60 Intermediate 
6 General 61-75 
7 ¡ntense 76-90 Poor 
8 Severe 91-99 
9 Death 100 Very poor 

The data obtained will be used to estímate the relationship of BCMV incidence and aphid 
population build up together with variations in weather factors. 

BCMV transmission (infectívíty) by different aphid specles 

After !he aphid species are idenlified in section 8,2., laboralory reared colonies will be released 
on infected plants, allowed 10 feed fur about 6 days, then will be transfered inlO one week old heal!hy 
bean plants. This will be done in a screen house to test Ihe infectivity of different aphid species in 
Iransmitting BCMV, A susceptible bean variety wjl\ be used, Seeds wilJ be planted in plastic pots, The 
pots will be arranged in a factorial design wilh 4 replicates, The number of Ireatments will depend on 
¡he number of aphid species identified in section 8.2. Development of BCMV will be monitored starting 
one week after !he introduction of aphids previously recovered from diseased plants. 

EXPECTEDRESULTS 

lt is expected Ihal al the end of!he projeet, the dala wilJ be able lo reflect Ihe folJowing:-

(1) Effeet oftemperature, relative humid ilíes and rainfall on the popul ation dynamics [winged 
aphid (dispersing alalae)]. This will help in determining when 10 apply control measures 
on !he vector, 

(2) Whe!her resistance is due to vector preference or BCMV tolerance. 
(3) Stage of growlh Ihat is susceptible to BCMV, 
(4) Aphid species present in various agroecological zones. This will form a base tine for 

future biological control studies, 
(5) Trap effectiveness in monitoring vector populations. 
(6) Relationship between weather factors and symptoms of BCMV expressed in arder 10 

predict disease incidence. 

The results will form a baseline fOf future work on integrated managemenl strategies. 
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Ampofo 
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Ampofo 

Youngquist 

Gethi 

Youngquist 

Nderitu 

Ampufo 

Are you going to use resistant varieties ? 

Yes, 1 resistant, 1 susceptible 

Have you identified the resislant variety ? 

Work is still going on al Ihe moment. 

Procedures a1ready exist developed by the regional sub-projecI in Zambia. Have 
you consulted them ? 

No! yet but comments on the proposals are welcome. 

We have to decidewhat we mean by resistance in Ibis case. Are we talking ahout 
resistance to the aphíd or 10 the dísease. 

That is what 1 am to find out. 

Transmíssion studies were not done by the previous sub-project perhaps attention 
could be focussed on that arca. 

Several genes confer resistance 10 BCMV and transfer of these genes is 
straíghtforward. 15 there problems with aphids apart from BCMV? 

Yes, apbids can kili the beans in !he second season. 

lt would be better 10 concentrate on the pest aspecL 

Information tlow in the network appears 10 be bad. 

Data are usually presented in the workshops. is there need for a newsletter? 
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PARTlCIPATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 

The procedure used was based on a hlend of projee! planning designs from 'The Project Planning 
by Objectives (PPO or ZOPP)" and "The Planning Stage of On-Farm Research: Identifying Factors for 
Experimentation" by Tripp and Wooley (1989). The steps involved: 

J. Problem identitícation (Identitication of key pests that constrain bean crop productivity 
in the region). 

2. Priority setting among the key pests of beans. 
3. Identitication of causes and events Ihal lead lo lhe pes! eonslraints and theif effects. 
4. Identitication of potential solutions and priority setting among them. 
5. Implementation strategy, including project design and documen!ation. 
6. Resouree allocation for research and development of solutions to key pes! prohlems. 

Six pest species and species complexes out of a total of over twenty species Iisted by participants 
as constraining bean productivity in the individual counrries were identified as key pests for research 
focus within the region (see Tables 1 and 2). 

Table l. Ranking of top eight pest groups by participants from the different countries 

Country Pod Bean Leaf Bruchids Ootheca Pod Aphids Thrips 
borers stem Hoppers Bugs 

maggot 
(BSM) 

Ranks hy Participants 

Kenya 3 3 3 2 3 3 

Tanzania 2 3 1 3 3 

Mozambique 2 3 2 3 3 

Zimbabwe 3 1 3 2 3 3 
Uganda 3 1 3 J 2 3 3 

Malawi 2? 2? 1 2 I 

Sudan 3? 3 3 3 3 1 1 

Zamhia 3 I 3 1 I 2 3 3 

Great Lakes 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 
Maurilius 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 

Ethiopia 2 1 3 1 3 3 

27 15 29 16 15 21 26 29 
= Very important 2 - Important 3 - Less important 4 - Ahsent or nO! important 

Several olher pests were considered as of localized importance e.g. leafminers in Mauritíus, 
whiteflies in Somalia etc. In such cases the individual National Programmes were encouraged to tackles 
them directly and 10 request technical assistance from tbe regional programme, lhe regional entomologist 
or other entomologists as necessary. 
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Table 2. Analyses of key pests, theír frequency of occurrence and severity of damage. 

Problem Frequency of occurrence Severity of Priority (1-4) 

Fields (1-3) Seasons (1-3) 
damage (1-3) 

Pod Borers 3 3 2.3 

Bean Stem Maggot (BSM) 1 1 2 J.3 
Leaf Hoppers 3 3 3 3.0 
Bruchids 1.5 1 2 1.6 

Ootheca 2.1 2.5 2.5 2.3 

Pod bugs 2 1.9 2.8 2.2 
Aphids 1.8 1.7 2.1 2.9 
Thrips 1.7 1.6 2.5 1.9 

Having identitied the key pests of regional importance, the causes and effects of their increased 
íncidence, attack and severíty of damage íncluding the interactions among them were analyzed as 
descríbed in Figure 1 to 6. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF CAUSES AND EVENTS THAT LEAD TO mE PEST 
CONSTRAINTS, TIlEIR INTERRELATIONSHIPS AND EFFECTS (FIGURE 1-6) 

BSM 

Figure 1 shows the causes and effects of high BSM damage and inter-relátionships among them. 
The more direct causes of the BSM problem are: 

1. Lack of farmer knowledge of the pes!. 
2. Lack of tolerant varieties. 
3. Poor cultural practíces. 
4. Recornmended chemicals unavailable to, or seldom used by farmers. 
5. Inadequate control by natural enemies. 
6. Infertile soils. 
7. Strong interactions with soiJ borne diseases. 

These causes lead 10 reduced nutrient uptáke, increased incidence of root disease attack, poor 
plant growth, reduced plant stand and overall reduction in yield. 

Figure 1. Causes and effect of high BSM damage and inter-relationships among them. 
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Bruchids 

Figure 2 shows tbe causes and effect of high bruchid infestation and damage, and tbe inter
reJationships among tbem. TIte primary causes of tbe bruchid probJem are: 

1. Poor storage hygiene (especially in tbe case of ZabrQtes). 
2. Lack of resistant varieties in the case of Acanthoscelides, and resistant varieties 

unavailable 10 farmers in !he case of Zabrotes. 
3. Lack of insecticides for storage. 
4. TraditionaJ storage metbods sometimes ineffective. 

TItese create quantitative losses such as poor plant emergence, seed contamination (holes, frass, 
fungal infection and bad odour) and quantitative losses such as reduced seed weight, leading to ¡¡ror 
mark:etability of tbe produce. 

Figure 2. Causes and effect of high bruchid infestation and damage, and inter-relationships 
among tbem. 
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Ootheca 

Figure 3 shows the causes and effect of high Oatheca infestation and damage and inter
relationships among !hem. The prirnary causes of the problern are: 

1. Poor cultural practíces e.g. untimely planting !hat a1lows !he young crop to coincide wi!h 
peak populatíon levels. 

2. Lack of basic informatíon on peS! biology, ecology and control. 
3. Sporadíc populatíon outbreaks. 

Ootheca infestations reduce leaf area and photosyn!hetic capacity of plants Jeading 10 poor plant 
vigour and growth and in sorne cases plant mortality and reductions in plant stand. Ootheca infestations 
are associated viral transrnission in sorne crops but thís is not confirmed in beans. 

Fígure 3. Causes and effect of high Ootheca infestatíon and damage and inter-reJatíonships among 
!hern. 
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Aphids 

Figure 4 shows the causes and effects of high aphid infestation and damage including their effect 
in the spread of viral disease and the ínter-relationships among them. The primary causes of the aphid 
problem are: 

l. Untimely sowing. 
2. Inefficient control by natural enemies. 
3. Rapid apbíd population buíld-up. 
4. Irregular rainfall patterns. 
5. Lack of aphid resistan! or BCMV resistan! varieties. 
6. Inadequate researcb on aphids. 

The final result of aphid and BCMV attack are weak and virus infected plants that yield poorly. 

Figure 4. Causes and effect of high aphid infestation and damage and inter-relationships among 
them. 
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Thrips 

Figure 5 shows the causes and effect ofbigb thrips infestation and damage and inter-relationsbip 
among them. These inelude: 

l. Insecticide abuse. 
2. Inadequate pressure frorn natural enemies. 
3. Abundance of a1ternate bosts. 

Severe thrips infestation may be manifested by reduced photosynthesis (foliage thrips), f10wer 
abortion (f1ower thrips ) and in sorne causes, virus transmission. 

Figure 5. 
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Pod bugs 

Figures 6 shows Ibe causes and effect of high poo bugs infestations and damage and inter
relationship among Ibem. 11Iese indude: 

l. Abundance of a1ternate hosts. 
2. 11Ie pest's abílity to migrate. 
3. Lack of resistant cultívars. 
4. PODe crop management. 

Pod bugs suck sap from developing pods and seeds and cause Ibem to shrivel and or abort, 
surviviog seed are staioed. POO bugs sometimes traosmi! fungal pathogens to pOOs Ibat cause Ibem to 
decay rapidly. 

Figure 6. Causes and effect of high pod bug infestation aod damage and inter-relationship among 
Ibem. 
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IDENTIFlCATION OF POTENTlAL SOLU110NS ANO PRIORITY SETTING AMONG mEM 

Figures 1 - 6 illustrate the complexity of ¡he causes and interactions between !he different pes! 
problems. They also suggest strategies for tackling the prohlems; for instance wi!h BSM it is apparent 
Ihal creation of farmer awareness through ¡he publication and distribution of extension documents tha! 
educate farmers on the problem and how to manage it will help them deal wi!h the BSM problem better. 
Development and distribution ofBSM toleran! cultivars will enable farmers to extend !be growing season 
of bean and allow the crop 10 be grown in areas thal are o!herwise considered as hol spots and !herefore 
not used for bean production. A study of the causes and interactions between BSM and soil borne 
pathogens will lead 10 a better understanding of ¡he synergism between !he two problems and strategies 
to combat ¡hem. Similar analyses were made t()r the different pests identified (rabIes 1 - 6) as key 
species !hat constrain bean productivity in the region. Each of!he potential solulions was assessed as 10 

whether or not !bey were researchable. Other consideralions given to priority setting inelude: 

L The feasibility of conducting research in terms of resources and length of time required 
for research; 

iL Likelihood of research results being adopted by farmers; 
iíL Magnitude of !he expected impact (in terms of yield or economíc returos). 

These considerations were used to set priorities among tbe potential solutions. 

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY: PROJECT DESIGN ANO OOCUMENTATJON 

Tables 3 - 8 lis! possible solulions formulated inlo executable projects, !he activities lo be 
undertaken under !hese projects, veritiable indicators to assess !he progress of!he projects as well as !he 
necessary assumptions for !he success of the projects. Recommended projecIs ¡nelude: 
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Table 3. Bean Stem Maggot: Setting priorities among potential solutions. 

Potentíal Expected Output Likelí- Feasibílity of Likeli- Magnitude OvemIl 
Solutions (Description) hood of Conducting Research hood of of Priority 
(List) Research Farroer Expected (Rank) 

SJccess Resources Time Adoption lmpact 
(1-3) (1-3) (1-3) (1-3) Yield/Cost 

(1-3) 

Create farmer Extensíon l l 1 1 1(1) 1 (11 

awareness Manual 

Technology - Farmer 2 1.5 2 2 1.5 (l, 1. 8 '" 
transfer exlensíon 

research trials 

- Technology 
adopted 

IPM IPM components l 1.5 1.5 1.5 (1) 1.3 a, 

components developed 

Resistant Resistant 1.5 2 2 1 (1) 1.5 (l) 

varieties varieties 
avaHable 

Studíes on !he Intemctions 1.5 1.5 2.5 '" 1.4 m 

interaction of betler 
BSM and soH understood. 
borne 
pa!hogens. 
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Table 3 •. Impkmentatíon slrategy for BSM management: Project planning matrices. 

BSM Objectívdy verifi.ble Means of Verification Assumptíons 
Summary of Activities Indicators 

Project Pumose: 

Reduce losses due lo BSM Improved plan! stand and - On-f..mn observabon - Adaptability 
vigour - Roports - Oilier eonstraints 

are under control 

Outpul/Resulls: (Priority 1) 

Create farmers awareness! • Farmers aware of BSM - Survey farmers' fields • Funrls available 
extenslonists damage .nd their and ínterview fanners - Extensionists + 

occurrence in their - Posters/Bullelín on researeh 
fíelds BSM available eollaborate 

- Farmers show 
intere...;;t 

Activities: Resources: 

- Produce postcrs and . Entomologist and - Extension reports and • Funds available 
bulletín on BSM extenslonists to research - Entomologists and 

~ Conduct fanners'seminar develop bulletíns and - Progress report Extension 
conduct serninars eollaborale 

- Stationary 

Projecl Pumos,,: 

Reduce losses due to BSM - Improved pl.n! stand Coun!s of plants • Adaptability, other 
and vigour - On~f.rm observ.tion constraints are 

under control 

Output/Results: (Priority 2) 

IPM components dovelaped 1. Reduced damage Feed back from farmers Avail.bility of 
2. Components .ccepted and extension) componen!s 

by farmers observations on-fann (insecticides; ... ) 

ActiviHes: Resources: 

Develap components l. Entomologisl Survey Resources available 

acceplable lo farmefs 2. Socio-Economist Reports 
3. Extensionist 

l. To test acceplabilily 01' 4. Chemical. 
IPM componenls already 5. Fertílizers 

identified 
2. Demonstralion and 

extension of 
accepted components. 
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Table 3a. Cont. 

BSM 
Summary of Objectives and 
Activities 

Overal! Goal: 

Increase yi"lds 

Project Pumose: 

Reduce losses due lo BSM 

OutoutlResults: (Priority 3) 

1. Resistant variety(íes) 

Activities; 

l. Breeding for resistance 
2. Breeding for BSM 

resistant cultivars. 

IPM Comnonents 
Objectively Verifíable 

lndícators 

[ncreased yields/b. 

acreage 

Improved plant stand aud 
vigour 

Resistant varieties 
developed 

Resources: 

Breeder 
Entomologist 
Sources of resistance, 
Funding. 
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Means of Verificatíon 

- Survey 
- Extensioos Reports 
- N.lional Statistícs 

Report. 

- On-farm observalions 

Release of resistant 
varieties 

Assumptíons 

- Acceptabilily 
- Adaptability 

- Extension Service 

Adoptabilily other 
constraints are under 
control 

A resoueces of resistance 
av.ilable 

Segregaling populations Budget approved. 
.v';lable. 
Reports 



Table 3a. Conl. 

BSM 
Summary of Objectíves and 
Activ;ties 

Ovecall Goal: 

Increase Yíelds 

Proj ecl Pumose: 

Reduce loss duo lo BSM 

OutputlResullS: (Priority 4) 

lnleraclion better underslood 

Actlvities 

Field trials onder controlled 
conditions 

1. Resistant varieties and 

seed dressing 
2. Idenlificatíon of 

pathogen and BSM 
interactíons. 

IPM Components 
Objec!ively Verifi.ble 
Indie.tors 

• Yieldslha increases 
• Acreage under beans 

increases 

Improved planl stand and 
vigour 

• PI.m stand snd vigour 
• Yield improvoment due 

to beller control of 
BSM and soíl borne 
patbogens. 

Resouroes 

· Entomologist 
· Patbologist 
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Means of Verificalion 

. Survey 
• Extensíon Reports 
- National Statístics 

Reports 

- Plan! counts 

Assumplions 

- Funding 
- Acceptability 
- Adaptability 
- Exlension Services 

- Adaptability 
- 00-farm observaban. • Olher constrain!s 

- F'eld lrial. 

Samplíng and 
examination 

are onder control 

Other soil contracts 
con!rolled or improved. 

Funding 



Table 3a. Contd. 

BSM 
Summary of Activities 

Project Pumose: 

Reduce losses due to BSM 

Output/Results: (Priority 5) 

Technology transfer 

Activities 

- On-farm variety 
demonstration 

- On-fann demonstration 
00 control practices: 

- Mulching 
- Earthing-up 
- Timely sowing 

- Use of 
fertilizer/manure 

- Chemical seed 
treatment. 

Objectively verifiable 
Indicators 

Improved plant stand and 
vIgour 

- Fannees 
- Extension and research 

on-farm trials 

- Trials on-farmers' fields 

- Fanners practice tbe 

developed technology 

Means of Verification 

- On-fann observation 
- Reports 

- Extension reports 

- F armers adopt 
technology 

- Research progress 
report 

- Survey on farmers' 
fields 

- Research progress 
reports and extension 
reports 
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Assumptions 

- Adaptability 
- Other constraints are 

uoder control 

- Funds available 

- Farmers interested 
- Extension and 

research 
collaborate 

- Funds available 

- Research and 
extension collaborate 

¡ , 
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Table 4. Brnchids: selting priorities among potential solutions. 

Potential Solution Expected Likeli- Feasibility Likeli- Magnitude Overall 
Oulput hood of Conducting bood of Priority 
(Describe) Research Research Farmer Expected Rank 

Success Adoption Impact (1-5) 
(1-5) Resource Tirne ti x Area Yield Cost 

(1-5) (1-5) (1-5) (1-5) 

Brucbids 
R-m: 

Improved 3 3 3 0.0) 2 

Spp. distribution knowledge 

Incorporation of Adapted 1 2 2 3 {I.!I} 1 

8rceline gene in resistant 
adapted varieties 
background. 

Solar heating Reduced storage 1 3 3 O,S:¡ 2 

1085 (grain food) 

On-fann 
evaluations: 1 

Collahoration with 
exrension officers 
and farmers 

Sieving Reduced 2 2 3 2 (2.0)} 

Sunning Slorage 2 2 (I.4)} 

Oilsseed Loss 3 2 4 3 (2.6)} 1 

Ash 2 2 1 2 (1.6)} 

Tumbling 3 2 4 4 (2.8)} 

IIn spite of Ibis high ranking of sorne of Ibe potenlial solution (under on-farm evalualions) il was considered useful 

lo evaluate all in eollaboralion with farmers and extension officers. This solulion was given a priorily ranking of 

1 Le. to be undertaken with the resources currently available. 
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Table 4a. Implementation strategy for Bruchids management project planning matrices. 
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Table 4 •. Con!. 

Summary of Objeclives and 
Activities 

OYera!! Goal: 

Increase<! food availability 

Proíect Purpose: 

Reduce<! storage losses lo 

bruchids. 

OutputlResults: (Priorily la) 

Develol'menl of solor 
disinfestation technology 

Activities: 

lmprovement of solar 
disinfestation techniques 

Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators 

More beans ovanoble per 

housebold 

Less damage .nd less due 
to brucbids 

Solar disnifustation 

technology develol'ed. 

Resources: 

- Entomologist 
- Engineer 
- Equipment 

- Funds 
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Means of Verificotion Assumptions 

Marketlon-fann 
survey 

On-fann and market 
surveys 

Research reports. 

Repurts 
Appropriate Solar 
heater avaiJable 



Table 4a. Con!. 

Sumrnary of Objectíves and Objeclívely Verífiable Means of Verificalíon Assumptions 

Aclívílíes Indicators 

OveraJl Goal: 

Increase<! food availability More beans available per Market/on-farm 
housebold Survey-Report. 

Project Purpose: 

- Reduce slorage losses Less damage and less Survey (on-fann, market) 
due lo Zabrotes weíght loss On beans 

OutputlResults: (Priorily 2b) 

- Incorporate regislance lo Adapled variehes Research reports 
adaptedllocal varielies of resístance 

beans 

Actívilies: Resources: 

Breedíng for resislance Breeders, Entomologists Reporls, Funding avaílable 
lo Zabrotes Funding Segregaling populatíon from Nation.1 

available Programmes 

Projecl Pumose: 

Knowledge on "pp. Species dislributíon Research reports 
dístribution rnapPed 

OutputlResults: (Priorily 3) 

Detennine "pp. distributíon Bruchids species Reports 
for targetíng breedíng for distribution mapped 
Zabroles resistanl and IPM 
packages for Acanlhalides 

Activities: Resources: 

- Survey (Case Study) Entomologísts, Breeders Reports and Papers Budget available 
Funding and alJocated. 

t 
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Table 5. Ootheca: setting priorities among potential solutiofiS. 

Potenti.t Expected Oulput Likelíhood Feasibility of Likelihood Magnitude Overall 
Solution (Describe) Researcb Cooducting ofFarmer of Priority 
(List) Soecess Research Adoption It Expected (Rank) 

(1-3) xArea Imp.ct 
Resources Time (1-3) Yieldl 
(1-3) (1-3) Cost 

(1-3) 

OOTHECA: 

- Initiote - Knowledge of 1 1 1 (1) 1 m 

research 00: life eyele 

- Biology 

- Study - Environmental 

Ecology factors 
- Natural enemies 1 1 (1) 1.25 '" 
- Population 2 

dynamics 
- Alternate hosts 

- Develop - Control 1.5 2 1.5 I {1l 1.6 O> 

Control stmtegies 2 

developed 

- Fannerts - Practices Known '" 1 01 

management 

practices 
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Table 5a. Implementation slralegy for Ootheca maoagement: Projocl planning matrices. 

Summary of Objeclives and 
Activities 

Overall Goal: 

Inecease bean produClívity. 

Projeel Pu!JlOse: 

Study Ibe biology of DOlheca 

specíes on beans 

OutuullResults: (Príoríly 1) 

Improved knowledge 
of Ootheca species 
and Ibeír bíology 

- Publícalíons 

Activilies: 

Studies 00 DOIheca spp. 
composítion aod biology: 
• Ovípnsition sítes 
• Larval feeding sítes 
- Developmental cycle 
- Adult feeding behavíour. 

Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators 

increased bean yields in 
farmers' fields. 

A beller uoderstandíog 
of DOIheca biology 

- Literature searched 
- Biology sludied 
- Progress reports 

written 

Resources: 

- Entomologist 
- Laboratory .nd tiold 

facilities 
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Means of Verificatíon 

- Surveys 

- Exlension reports 

- National slatistics 

repnrt 

Progress Reports 

Publications on Ootheca 
speeies and biology 

- Progress reports 
. Knowledge used in 

development of control 

strategies. 

impnrtant Assumption 

- Research feasibilíty 
- Extension collaboration 

Resources available 

Resources for research 

avaílable 



Table 5a. Cont. 

Surnmary of O¡'jectives and Objectively Verifiable Means of Verification Important Assumption 
Activities lndicators 

Overall Goal: 

Increase bean productivity. Increased bean yields in - Surveys - Research feasibility 
farmers' fields. - Extension reports - Extension collaboration 

- NationaI statistics 
report 

Project Puroose: 

To study Ootheca spp. A beUer understanding Progress Reports Research Resources 
distribution and ecology of Ootheca spp. Available 

distribution and ecology 

Output/Results: (Priority 2) Information 00: 

- Improved knowledge BeUer understanding of l. Environmental factors - Entomologist 

on Ootheca ecology Ootheca biology and and influencing - Collaboration from 

ecology populations build-up network 
2. Natural enerny complex - Project supported 
3. Key mortality factors 
4. Alternate hosts 
5. Species distribution 

map 

Activities: Resources: 

Studies on Ootheca spp. Entomologist - Publications - Budget approved 

distribution aod ecology Lab aod field research - Knowledge used in - Project supported 
facilities development of control 

strategies. 
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Table 5a. Cont. 

Summary of Objeclives and Objectively Verifiable Means of Verification 
Activities Indicators 

OYerall Goal: 

lncrease bean productivity. 

Project Purpose: 

Development of control 
praclíces lO reduce losses 
due lo Oorheca 

OutputlResults: (Priority 3) 

Control stralegies for 
Oorheca in farmers tield 

Activitíes: 

o Dovelopment of 
effective and 
sustainable OOlheca 
conlrol stralegies 

o Chemical 
o Cultural 
o Biological 

Increased bean yields In o Surveys 
farmers' fields. o Extension reports 

Reduced Ootheca 
damage 

Les. Oorheca damage 
in farmers' tields 

Resources: 

o Entomologist 
~ Social Scientist 

IExtensionist 
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o Natíonal stalislics reports 
- Publicalions 

- On spot survey 
o Research reports 

Reports from extension 
+ fanners 

o Progress Reports 
o Control Methods 

under evaluation 
in farmers' tields 

Important Assumptions 

o Research feasibilily 
- Exlension feasibílily 

o Control stralegies 
adoptable 

- Efficient extension 
system in place 

o Enlomologist in place 
o Budgot approved 
o Funding avaHable 



Tablo 5a. Con!. 

Summary of Ohje.ctives and 
Activities 

Overall Goal: 

Increase bean productivity. 

Project Pumose: 

To document farmer's 

management practices 

Output/Results: (Priority 4) 

Better knowlodgo of 
farmers' management 

practices for incO/poratioD 
into aD IPM package 

Activities: 

- Sutveys on farmers' 
management practices 

in different locations 

Objectively Voriliablo 
Indicators 

Increased bean yields in 
farmcrs' fields. 

A document DO 

farmers' management 

practices 

Information 00 faemer 
management practices 

gainod 

Resources: 

- Transportation 
- Extension support 
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Means of Verification 

- Surveys 
- Extension reports 
- National statistics reports 

- Publications 

Progress Reports 

Publication on farmers' 
management practices 

Publications 

Important Assumptions 

- Research feasibility 
- Extension feasibility 

Farmers deliberately 
control Ootheca 

CollabaratioD with 
extensionists 

- Budget approvod 
- Project supportod 



Table 6, Aphids: Setting pnorítíes among potenlial solulions. 

APHIDS AS D1RECr PESTS 

Potenlial Solution Expecled Likeli- Feasibilily of Likeli- Magnitude OveraU 
(Lisl) Output hood of Conducting Research hocd of of Priority 

(Describe) Research Farmer Expected Rank 
Success Adoption Impact (1-5) 
(l-3) Resources Time 11 x Area Yieldl 

(l-3) (1-3) (1-3) Cast 
(l-3) 

APHIDS: 

As a Pes! 

- Resistant Resistant 2 2 3 3 ;J) 1.8 {of} 

varieties varieties 
developed 

- Development IPM 2 25 2.5 2 1 (1) 2.0 (5) 

of IPM components 
components Development 

- Population Ecology 1.5 2 15 2 (3) 1. 7 (3) 

dynamics understood 

distríbution beUer 

As a Vector 

- Use of sources Resístant 1.5 2.5 1 m 1.4 ti) 

of reslstance in varieties 
breeding developed 
prograrnme 

BCMV potenlial Olher aphid L5 1.5 L5 1 (O 
1.5 '" 

apbids vectors: vectors of 

trapping of BCMV 

alates idenlífied 
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Table 6 •. Implementation strategy for Aphids managoment: Project planning matrices. 

Summary of Objectives Objectively Verifiable Means of Assumptions 
Activities indicalofS Verification 

Project Puroose: 

To reduce los.ses due lo Plant vigour improved, 00- farro 

BCMV reduced incidence of observations of 
BCMV in fields BCMV free bean 

plants. 
Research reports 

OutoutlResults: (Priority 1) 

Resistant varieties lo BCMV Resistant varieties to Release of Source of resistance 
made avadable BCMV developed BCMV resistanl available 

varieties. 
Progress reports. 

Activities: Resources: 

Breecling for resislance lo Virologist Segregating Budget approved for 
BCMV. Breeder populations research activities. 

Entomologist Progress repor! 
Sources of resistan ce, 

funding. 

Projecl Pumose: 

Study potential Studies of olber vectors Progress repor! 

apbid vectors of BCMV of BCMV conducted 

Output/Resull.: (Priorily 2) 

- Polential BCMV aphíd Other aphid vectors Progress repor! - Olber aphids vectors 

vectors identified ídentified are presen! in study 

- Aphíd vectors of BCMV areas 
ídentified. - Resource personnel 

available 

ACtiVltles: 

- Trappíng winged aphids Aphids veclors of Progress repor! - Resource personoel 

and idenlify species BCMV trapped and avadable 

- Screen house lesting idenlified - Collaboration with 

• EH .. testing' virologists and olher 
inst¡tutes. 
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Table 6a. O:mld. 

Populations dynamics and Obje<:tively venfiable Means of Verificatíon Assumptions 
dislrihution of aphids lndicators 
Summary of Objectives and 
activitíes 

Overall goal: 

Projecl Pumose: 

To study Ihe ecology of Popul.tion Sludies A list of altemate hosts No treatment. 
aphids On beans Population curves, natural on farmers' 

enemies curves~ field •. 
Environmental factúrs 
identified. 

Output/Results: (Priority 3) 

Beller understanding 00 Monitoring of Populations Research reports Viable sampliog 
Ecology of aphids 00 beaDS. method is 

avaílable or 
developed 

Activities/ldentificalÍQn Resources: 
Monitoring : 

• Population studies 
- Trapping Eotomologist Statisticiao, Reports and other Funding 
- Collection of samples Funding publicalions available 

Overallgoal: 

Project Pumose: 

Reduce losses due to Aphids Aphids damage reduced. On-fann ohservatíons 
Research reports. 

OutputlResults: (Priority S) 

lPM Package IPM Package developed Progress reports. 

Actívities: Resources: 

Devetopmen! and Funding Report/Manual on !PM ResourceslFundi 
Implementation of IPM ManpowJr Package ng available 
components 
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Table 7. Pod bugs: Setting priorities among potential solutions, 

Potenti.1 Solution Expected Likelíhood Feasiahility of Likeli- Magnitude Ovemll 
Output of Research hood of of Prioríty 

Research Farmer Expected Rank 
Sueces, Resources Time Adoptíon Impact (1-5) 

11 x Area Yield cost 

pon BUGS 

Literature Search Increased {l)1 

knowledge 

Development Suitable 2 (1.3) 2 

management management 

practices practices 

lITAllCRISAT 

Evaluarían of loss Importance 3 2 
due pod bugs (on- af pest 

farm) outlined 
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Table 7 •. Implementation strategy for pod bugs managemenl: project planning matrices. 

Summary of Objectives and Objectívely Verifi.ble Means of Assumptions 
Activities Indicators Verificatíon 

Projecl Purpose: 

- Reduce losses in yield, Better yields and seed Field/market Otber cons!rain!s 
- Improve seed quali!y. quality surveys. controlled (pod borers, 

Progress reports droughl. soil fertililY), 
adoplion of generated 
techoologies by farmers 

OutputlResulls: (priority l) 

Literature _reh to increase Literature review and Progress report A vailability of literalure 
knowledge analysis 

Activity: Resources: 

lniliat. search Ihrough Entomologist time, Progress Reports of Access to libraries and 
correspondenc. libranes, stationery. finance publications CD-ROM 
CD-ROM reviewed ? Published literatore is 

available 
Response from 
eolleagues. 

Oulpu!/Resulls: (Priority 2) 

lnformation _rch on Compilalion of management Inventory Packages available 
current reconunended packages (in coll.boralion management Cooperation of olber 
management practices for lITA, ICRISAT elc.) praclices institutes compalibility 
olher legumes to increase 
knowledge 

Activily: Resources: 

Idenlify soueces, compile Funding Progress Report CooperaHon etc. 
informatioD, consultations Time 

Personoel (F arming 
Systems E.pert) 
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Tabl. 7a. Conld. 

Summary of Objectives aud 

Activities 

Proiect Pumose: 

- Reduce 105ses in yield, 
- lmprove seed quality. 

Output/Resulls; (Priority 3) 

On-farm loss assessment to 

establish the magnitude of 
losses 

Activity 

On-farm trials yield and 
evaluatíons (protected and 
unprotected) 
Assoss roarket valuo of 
damaged and good seed, and 
greon pods 

Objectively V.rifi.ole 
lndicators 

Belter yields and 5eed 
quality 

Knowledge on the extent of 

field damage: (e. g 
- no. of pOOs punctured 
- seeds shriveled 
- seeds discolored 
- pod rot). 

Resources 

F armers/land 
Insecticides 
Cages 
Socio-Economist's time 
Finan.e 
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Means of 
Verification 

Field/markel 
surveys. 
Progress reports 

Roport and Data 
Collected 

Reports 

Assumptions 

Olher constr.ints 
conlrolled (pod borers, 
droughl, suil fertilily), 
adoption of generated 
technologies by farmers 

Pod bugs lrully causíng 
loss 
Losses are measurable 
Losses occur on-farm 

Farmer partícipatíon 
Acces.. lO roarket 



Table 8. Thrips: Setting prioritions among potentíal solutions. 

Potential Expected Output Likeli- Feasibility of Likeli- Magnitude Ovemll 
Solution (Describe) hood of Conducting Research hood of ofexpected Priority 

Resource Farmer Impact rank 
Suecess Resource Time Adoption Yield on (1-5) 

(1-3) (1-5) (1-3) Afea COS! 

(1-5) (1-5) 

ThriPS 

Literature Improved I IllI 

Search knowledge of 
thrips ecology and 
damage. 

Surveys lo gain Sp""ies 
better 
understanding - Identification 2 3 3 ¡2,1} 1 

of tbrips - Dístribution 
ooologyand - Oamage 
control overvíew in "Hot 

Spots' 

O.mage Yield ¡infestation 3 2 3 ".7) 2 

Assessment Relationships 
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Table Sa. Implementa/ion strategy for thrips management: Project planning matrices. 

Thrips: Assessmenl of infestation and damage pallerns. 

Summary of Objectives and Objectively Verifiable Means of Verifica/ion Assumptions 
Activities Indicators 

Pro;ect purpose 

Delernúne Ibe yieldllhrips Surveys and field trials. Progress reports 
infesltíon relationships. 

Output Result: (Priorily 1) 

l. Yield!infestation Trials established at various Progress reporls 
relationship. established locations (farmers fields and Workshop Reports 

research stations) 

Activíties: Resources; 

1. Damage assessment Entomologists .nd Damage estimates 
trials support available and Report. 

2. Develop methodology Training 
(sampling etc ... ) Equipment .nd materials 
Testingl.dopting 
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Table 8a. Contd. 

SUOllDary of Objeclives and Objectively Veriliable Mean. of Veriliealion Assumptions 
Activities Indicators 

Project Pumose: 

ldentify tbrips species lbat Manual on a simple key lO Tbe publication Funding available 
damage beans. species determination of tbrips 

on beans. 

Outnutlresul!s: (priorily 2) 

1. Species Identified Nalional progtammes contacted Progress reports Taxonomisl 
2. Distribution metbodology for surveys Available Good 
3. Damage Overview developed Communication 
4. Altemate host known Support lo 

Nalional 
Programme 

Activities: Resourees: 

Surveys prepared work Nalíooal Prograrnme Survey Reports and 
programme coUecled and Entomologísts support Summaries 
send samples lo lITA. Staff Progress Reports 

Projecl Pumose: 

Assess importance Species composítion dístribution Survey Reports 
of tbrips and damage 

QutputiResults: (priorily 3) 

Improved Knowledge Uterature searched Recommendations Appropriate ioto 
for Aetion avaílable 
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Dr. Joho Nderitu 
Senior Lecturer 
Uoiversity of Nairobi 
Crop Science Department 
P.O. Box 30191 
Nairobi 
Kenya. 
Telephone No: 254-2-632175 

Dr. Greenwell K. C. Nyirenda 
Senior Lecturer 
University of Malawi 
Bunda College of Agriculture 
P.O. Box 219 
Lilongwe 
Malawi. 
Fax No: 265-217634 
Telex No: 43622 BUNDA MI 

Mr. David Chisahayo 
Breeder 
ISAR-Karama 
B.P. 12! 
Kigali 
Rwanda. 
Telephone No: 250-33311 

Dr. Clemence S. Mushi 
Bean Breeder /Coord inator 
Selian Agricultura! Research 

Institute (SARI) 
P.O. Box 6024 
Arusha 
Tanzania. 
Fax No: 255-57-8557 



Me. Simon Slumpa 
Agricultura! Research OfficerlEntomologist 
Sellan Agricultura! Research Institute (SARI) 
P.O. Box 6024 
Arusha 
Tanzania. 

Fax No: 255-57-8557 
Telex No: 42106 CANWHT TZ 
Telephone No: 255-57-2268 

Dr. Wayne Youngquist 
Breeder 
CIAT 
B.P.259 
Butare 
Rwanda. 
(Current Address ls: SADC/CIAT Regional 

Sean Programme) 
P.O. Box 2704 
Arusha 
Tanzania. 
Fax No: 255-57-8557 
Telex No: 42106 CANWHT TZ 
Telephone No: 255-57-2268 

Dr. Denash P. Giga 
Senior lecturer 
University of Zimbabwe 
Department of Crop Scíence 
Faculty of Agriculture 
P.O. BOl( MP 167 
Mount Pleasant 
Harare 
Zimbabwe. 
Fax No: 263-4-732828 
Telex No: 26580 UNIVZ ZW 
Telephone No: 2634303111 Ext. 1529 

Mr. Jeff Mutimba 
Lecturer 
University of Zimbabwe 
Department of Agríe. Econ. & Extension 
P.O. Box MP 167 
Mount Pleasant 
Harare 

Telex No: 42106 CANWHT TZ 
Telephone No: 255-57-2268 

Mr. David Kabungo 
Agríe. Res. Officer/Entomologist 
Soutbern Highlands Zone 
Research and Training lnstitute 
(MARTI) 
Mbeya 
Tanzania. 
Fax No: 255-65-3087 
Telex No: 51039 UYOlE TZ 
Telephone No: 255-65-3081/3085 

Dr. J.K.O. Ampofo 
Entomologist 
SADC/CIAT Regional Bean 

Programme 
P.O. Box 2704 
Arusha 
Tanzania. 

Fax No: 255-57-8557 
Telex No: 42106 CANWHT TZ 
Telephone No: 255-57-2268 

Mr. Peler Chinwada 
MPHIL Student 
University of Zimbabwe 
Department of Crop Science 
Faculty of Agríeulture 
P.O. Box MP 167 
Mounl Pleasant 
Harare 
Zimbabwe. 
Fax No: 2634732828 
Telex No: 26580 UNIVZ ZW 
Telephone No: 2634303111 

Zimbabwe. Fax No: 2634-790464/3 Telex No: 22064 COPFAX ZW 
Telephone No: 263-4-303211 Ext. 1582 
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ANNEX 11 

SECOND MEETING OF mE 
PAN-AFRICA WORKING GROUP ON BEAN ENTOMOWGY 

HARARE, ZIMBABWE 
19-22 September 1993 

PROGRAMME 

Sunday September 19: Registration. 

Day 1: Monday September 20 

08:00 - 09:00 Session 1 Denash Giga/Simon Slumpa 

Opening. 
Introductions. 
Objcctives of meeting/discussion and adoption of fue proposed programme. 

09:00 - 12:30 Session 2 Greenwell NyirendalGareth Davies 

Sub-project reports and new proposals. 

12:30 - 14:00 Lunch 

14:00 15:30 Session 3 Wayne YoungquistlMacharia Gethi 

General discussions on sub~project reports and new proposals. 

Aphids. 
Bean Stem Maggots. 
Bruchids. 
Ootheca. 
Etc. 
Spccies distributíon. 
Bruchids Extent of use of various products by farmers. Ir low why ? 
Training across bound. 
F armer involvement. 

16:00 - 17:30 Session 4 (lPM) Clemence Mushi 

IPM development and practice in Maurítius. 
Snap bean IPM in Kenya: A proposal and sorne ínitial results. 
General discussíon on IPM. 
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Day 2: Tuesday September 21 

08:00 - 17:00 Session 5 Jeff Mutimba 

Priority setting among constraints, planning of research activities within the 
entornology network. 

18:00 - 20:00 Barbeque Dinner 

Day 3: Wednesday September 22 

08:00 - 12:30 Session 5 Cont. 

12:30 • 14:00 Lunch 

14:00 • 17:00 Session 6 Kwasi Ampofo/David Kabungo 

General discussion and adoption of recommendations on priorities, plans and 
strategies. 

Any other business. 

Closing. 

Day 4: Thursday September 23 

Departure. 
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